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PLYMOUTH WINS
FIRST REBATE

Edward M. Plachta. local manager of
PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL RE the branch office of the department of PLYMOUTH CONQUERS ECORSEstate, received word from Lansing
WIN BY THREE VOTES TO
CEIVES HIGHEST ACADEMIC
that the assignment of 1929 license
NONE.
RATING.
plates is being shipp'd.
Yellow lettering on a black back
Written by Lester Daly.
ground has been chosen as the color
Plymouth High school is again plùcetl scheme for the new plates. They will
Before
a group of 175 people the
upon the accredited zlist of the Uni be ready for distribution on Dec. 1,
versity of Michigan for a three-year ami may be used on date of purchase. Plymouth High school debating team
earned a three to nothing victory over
period—1928 to 1931. This is the
Mr. Plachta wishes to state that in
highest honor that the University of order to Ite able to procure 1929 the Ecorse High school debating team
Friday, Nov. 10. in the Plymouth High
Michigan can confer upon any high license plates for new cars purchased
school auditorium. The Plymouth team
school within its jurisdiction. In previous to Dec. 1, and - not bearing
showed itself in every way superior
addition to attaining this splendid 1928 plates, an affidavit must be
to that of Ecorse. They look full adrecognition Plymouth High school has made by the purchaser that said car
! va u rage of the several costly errors
also achieved the coveted approval had not been driven on the highways
committed
by Ecorse and turned them
of the North Central Association of of Michigan.
to their advantage in the approved
Secondary School^ and Colleges, and |
manner.
Though their opponents,
He
also
wishes
to
inform
anyone
again is placed upon their roster. This j
contrary to reports, turned out a weak
is the highest academic ranking at I leaving Michigan for the winter
team,
it
is
very likely that Plymouth
present attainable for high schools in) months that b? bringing their titles
to his ofiic plates vili be mailed would have won from a stronger team,
the United States.
The supporters of the public school j directly i . them without extra on account of their co-operation,
adaptability and headwork.
program in this city will rejoice with j charge.
Mr. Perdue, coach, as well as the
the pupils and faculty when they •
rest. of the faculty present, was more
realize exactly what this honorary j
than ¡»leased with the showing of the
recognition means. A short historical i
Plymouth team, and Mr. Perdue was
sketch will aid in this understanding, j
complimented several times un the line
The first higher institution in the
team he had turned out.
United States to accredit high schools
I Every judge v«»te«l for Plymouth,
was the University of Michigan. The
¡which, with the point for winning the
plan originated in 1871, and live high
schools-^,\drian, Ann Arbor, Flint. I BIG BARN BURNS TO GROUND debate, gives Plymouth four ¡»oints
towards the eleven required to reach
W E I) N E S D A V MORNING:
Detroit Central and Jackson—were ,
the elimination series of debates.
accredited.
These
inspected and
SPARKS ENDANGER
Ruth Root. Alice Hilbert and Harold
been continuously I
schools
have
NEARBY BUILDINGS.
! Hubert gave Plymouth its good start
accredited for 50 years or more. The
at
the expense of Robert Thomson.
growth of the list of accreditedj
schools has been very rapid in late I The large barn in the rear of the Margaret Dilfull and John Brand,
years. In 1900 tliere were 95. in i Mail office, owned by Walter Bronson, Ecorse debaters. The order of the
1910 there were 200. and in 1928 there j was burned to the ground shortly after Plymouth team was the same in
were 543. Plymouth High school has i midnight on Wednesday morning. The rebuttal, while the order for Ecorse’s
l»een continuously accredited for 28 i tire had a big start when it was dis rebuttal was John Brand, Margaret
years (since 1900).' and was among covered. and although the fire depart Dibfull and Robert Thomson.
Mr. Smith, superintendent of schools,
the first 100 schools to be listed as an • ment made a ‘quick response und had
The judges were:
accredited school. This is indeed a several streams of water playing upon was chairman.
the
flumes,
the
building
was
doomed
Professor
J. Muyskens, speech depart
high honor.
The plan of the university for and the firemen turned their attention ment University of Michigan; Pro
accrediting includes three groups: to the saving of adjoining property, fessor A. A. Metcalf, education de
Schools accredited for terms of one The flames, fanned by a strong wind, partment Michigan State Normal col
year, two years and- three years, re carried the burning embers onto the lege. and Mr. Erickson, superintendent
The
spectively.
They have set up a roofs of store buildings nearby and it of public schools of Ypsilanti.
definite standard of requirements for was necessary to carry a line-Of hose timekeepers werç Maurine Dunn, of
(*ach classification with regard to to the top of these buildiugs for their Plymouth High school, and Mr. Davis,
prnicipal of the Ecorse school.
teacher training, teacher load, or protection.
A. J. Baker, who occupied the west
The various committees, taken from
ganization and administration, school
policy, program of studies, building, Half of the barn as a public service Mr. Perdue's public speaking class in
High school, were as follows :
The
equipment and grounds, standard of | garage. l«>st all of his equipment,
work, and attitude of board of 'edu-1 automobile owned by Wm. B. Petz and advertising committee. lister Daly,
caiton
and public toward their I a car owned-by Mr. Baker which were Viola Luttermoser, Doris Williams
and Doris Dietrich: the committee on
schools. Schools of sufficient size j in tile garage were destroyed.
and scorihg sufficiently high are' Sanford Shattuck lost a truck and arrangements. Harold Stevens and
accredited for their respective period. Lawrence Johnson a sedan which Kenneth Groth : the reception comThe previous announcement of a were stored in the middle section of jnittee, Doris Dietrich and Charles
three-year accrediting shows the tlie building. Roy Streng had a truck Ball: and the ushering committee,
destroyed as well as a cement mixer Jewell Rengert,
Beryle
Smith,
rating of Plymouth High school.
The advantages that the High school and other equipment which were Arbutus Williams and Doris Dietrich.
stored
In
the
building.
And now. ns Mr. Perdue said, the
realizes are summed up in the 1928
Spiw horses which were in the next big thing is the. second league
report of the Division of University
stables on the east side of the building debate, of which announcements will
Inspecting in this manner:
1. The recommended graduates of were all gotten out safely.
be made later.
accredited high schools are privileged! About 14 tons of hay was burned.
to enter the University of Michigan Mr. Bronson's loss is well covered by
without entrance examination.
j insurance, while Mr. Baker had no ROTARY CLUB HEARS HACKLEY
BUTLER.
2. As the accredited list is accepted j insurance on his garage equipment.
Jn- all of the other higher institutions j Mr. Bronson informs the Mail that he
Tlie Rotary club had the privilege
expects
to
rebuild.
IIow'
the
fire
in'-lhis state and by many schools in •
other"states, this privilege of ad-1 started is not known.
Friday. Nov. 1C. of hearing a very
mission on certificate may be enjoyed, 1« response to a call, the House of interesting travel talk by Hackley
by graduates going to higher institu-I Correction tire department made a Butler, of Ann Arbor, on “Soviet
tions than the University of Michigan. I quick trip to Plymouth ami rendered Russia.”
3. The graduates of accredited high | valuable assistance.
Mr. Butler traced very carefully
schools have the assurance that their j
the effect of communism on govern
high school diplomas will be accept- j PLYMOUTH
ment
in general, the effect upon men
MAN
ADDRESSES
able to state boards having to do with i
and women, effect upon industry and
NORTHVILLE ROTARIAN'S
the granting of certifications for the
farming. His talk was so intensely
various professions
of medicine,
interesting that everyone present re
Oliver Goldsmiht of Plymouth, always gretted the time which he had at his
dentistry, law, etc.
4. An accredited high school enjoys a welcolme visitor in Northville, was d|^posal was so short, and are all in
a greater prestige In the surrounding the sj»eaker at Monday's meeting of hopes that he will return at some
country, and therefore finds it easier the Northville Rotary Club. The pro future date.
gram was in charge of Edward C.
to attract non-resident students.
5. The examination of the school at Langfield, who in his introduction of HOTEL MAYFLOWER WILL SERVE
regular intervals by a representative Mr. Goldsmith, stated that it was al
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING
from the university serves to stimulate ways a pleasure for this community
DINNER.
progress and to prevent the develop to have him come and take part in
ment of questionable practices and our local affairs.
Manager R. J. Lorenz of the Hotel
Mr. Goldsmith's talk was on clean
tendencies.
Mayflower announces a big Thanks
6. The patrons have more confidence business practices. He pointed our
giving
dinner at that popular hostelry.
that
by
playing
the
“
rules
of
the
game**
in, and are generally more willing to
. support, a high school recognized by square, one is always bound to win in A most tempting menu has been pre
pared
and
is given elsewhere in this
the
long
run.
that
no
one
ever
profited
the university.
In addition to being accredited by by a “dirty” deal or a transaction .paper. Many have already made their
■' the University of Michigan the that could be questioned. His entire reservations and many more will no
Plymouth High school is a recognized appeal was for the adoption of clean doubt do so within the next day or
member of the North Central Associa methods in the contracts one had with two. If yon have not already made
your reservations you had better do so
tion of Colleges and Secondary the other.
at once.
Schools. This membership has been

PLYMOUTH SUFFERS
ANOTHER FIRE LOSS

continuously granted since 1916, or
for a period of 12 years.
Only 175
of the 543 accredited schools in
Michigan have become members of the
North Central assodation.
Quoting
from the special report of 1928: “The
association te conservative. It aims
to accredit only those schools which
possess organization, salary policies,
teaching force»
derds of scholar
ship, equipment and esprit de corps
of such character as will unhesi
tatingly
recommend them to any
-educator, coQeffi» or university. in the
North Central territory."
It la
diartort honor for any school to be
yeeognlaed as a North Cental aaaociatiea eeheot Thia is again an ad
vantage, because any

sf

recommended

BANKS MAILING OCT CHRIST
MAS CLUB CHECKS.

Plymouth’s two banking institutions
are mailing
out Christinas dub
checks this week to the amount of
approximately 330,000. The Christmas
club savings are increasing each year,
as the people more fully realize the
advantage of having a systematic
method of saving money in this way.

university is a member in the North
Central association In the group of 20
states comprising the North Central
district.
(This article will be followed later
by an explanation of the class A, B,
C and D high Mhools, rating depend
ing
upon
thair «toroiìmect
and
arranged by the Michigan High School
Athletic aszodatiou.*)
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of Crash Injuries
Much of the spirit of the old time Thanksgiving holiday
has gdne. and yet much of it remains-. It was originally a
day of genuine religious observance, in which out of full
hearts people rendered thanks to the divine power that had
brought them safely through another year. They did not
have to be begged and implored to go to church or to offer
prayers of thankfulness. Such expressions came naturally
and without effort.
Much of that spirit today is lost. Even the multitudes
of people who have a strong religious feeling are apt to be
too busy with their own holiday doings on Thanksgivingday. so that they do not attend the church services, and they
may give scarcely a thought to this means of recognizing
our blessings.
As we approach' another Thanksgiving day we wish
everyone around Plymouth remember that for most of us
life brings much caus.e for gratitude. If we stop to look at
our troubles and then at the things that bring us happiness,
we find that for the most part the joys predominate. It
seems rather hard and unfeeling not to render n prayer of
thanksgiving to the author of all good.
While those sentiments are weaker than they should be.
Thanksgiving «lay still brings millions of families together
in happy family reunions. Our families are scattered all
over the country, and it is not always possible to assemble
the children and the sisters and cousins and aunts as was
formerly done when they all lived close to the old home.
Now many of them are hundreds, possibly some of them
thousands of miles away. liub the auto makes such‘gather
ings possible for many of us. It is an easy thing to go a
hundred miles or even more—and we lose a lot if we let
another holiday pass without making such use of it.
As for Thanksgiving day itself, count your blessings and
you will find that they are many. Then be thankful for them,
great or small, and thankful, too. that we have bright pros
pects for still another year of peace and happiness and con
tentment just ahe^d.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Paul Steiuway,
years old, of(
-------Manchester, and hi: brother. Herbert. j REV. WILLIAM G. COLTMAN. OF
24 years old. of 2300 Forest avenue. |
HIGHLAND PARK, WILL
Port Huron, were so seriously in-1
PREACH.
jtired last Sunday afternoon when
their motorcycle crashed head-on into j
an automobile driven by Sam1 R«»v. Williau. G. (’«titillai
Istur of
Lazebnek. of 527 J street. Jackson. I
Highland l>rk Rapist church,
Unit both young men «lied in St. | will’preach ju tlie First Baptist
J<»seph's hospital. Ann Arlior. M«.ti-, c|,ur,.h «,f Plymoiitb. Tu.‘sday evening,
day morning. The accident occurred xtiv. 27. ill 7:30/ His subject will be
on the Plymouth-Ann Arbor road, a "Grav Hairs.V
mile Mill .»u-lltllf I’iisr I.r Train»
]tev. (•„h.iimi siiirn.l hi» work in
Highland Park 14 years ago. At that
Herbert, sitting on the rear seat, i tjmv ,j1(,y w««re a small Baptist mission
was thrown
-omplelely i
d*e | with unly 7<i members, holding their
Lazebnek ear and Paul into it. Both 1 servmes in a store building. Since
suffer«'«] fra ure«l skulls. The motor- j ¡hen they Ini •e built the church in
«•yell* was demolished and the car ¡which tliev no iv worship, with a seatbadly «lamugt'd. Dr. II. B. Brisbois, jug capacitv « f 75'». which they have
of this place, was called and rendered J outgrown, Timi
leniti rship now exfirst aid. after which the brothers
] j# ». Th •y are building a new
were removed to the hospital.
I chun-h w
sealing capacity of
Mrs. Ida Lazebnek ami her. «laugh-1 ].:{(io.
ter. Jeannette, seven years old, who) ¡¡,.v <■
lias uniiMtal ability
were riiliug in the from seat of tli«-';is .,
acher and ¡»astor. As
«•ar, were injured ami weft* taki'h to ., tocher
organized a group of
University hospital.
’
• hi' nun known s the lisimrineii club,
isistiiig of
<>r 50 men of his
in-h. who
Id services in other

HOCKEY TEAM GIVEN

TKAM SHOWS MORE SPEED AXD I
BETTER TEAMWORK.

Tlie Plymouth liockcy t^ahi was
given another strenuous workout last
Sunday morning at the Border Cities
arena and the players showed much
Club
COPY EARLY NEXT WEEK.
more speed and better teamwork than
On account of Thanksgiving next
in tiny previous game.
Held
Meeting
week Thursday the Mail will be
All players on the team were
printed on Wednesday. We there
present with the exception of Lowrey,
fore request that all advertise
The regular meeting of the the star forward who recently signed
ments and news matter be In this Woinan's Club of Plymouth was held with the Plymouth team. Sickness
office not later than Tuesday night Friday afternoon. Nov. 10, at the Hotel has kept him out of the lineup for th«*
to insure publication that week. Mayflower. In spite of the inclement past two weeks.
Please bear this in mind.
weather the meeting was well at With
the added
strength of
REV. WILLIAM G. COLTMAN
The Publisher.
tended.
Lowrey, unless all signs fail, will make -------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------ Division IV. under the able leader the Plymouth team a hard one to beat small ehureh«‘s in the vicinity of De
ship of Mrs. Otto Beyer, presented a this season. Another practice will troit. also in the jails, hospitals and
Very fine program for the day.
be held Sunday morning from 11 to rescue missions. In Ids 14 years’
Mrs. Beyer gave a short, compre 12 o'clock at Windsor. This is the service in Highlaml Pfirk he has orhensive talk on "The United States— only hour that ice is available for the daine<l more than 10 men from his
Melting Pot or Dumping Ground?”
Plymouth team.
ehureh into th«1 miiiisiry. Ai present
“What does the new American con The club purchased some new equip there are 10 young men and women
tribute?” Examples of this were ment last week—sticks, gloves, ¡»ants, from his ehureh in Bible schools and
LOCAL TALENT GIVE SPLENDID papers by Mrs. Walter Nichol on Mary socks, etc.—and the Plymouth team
seminaries ¿raining for the ministry
PROGRAM AT PRESBYTERIAN
Antin; Edward Bok by Mrs. Fred will be a neat-appearing lot of players ami mission fields.
CHURCH FRIDAY EVENING.
Thomas; Anzia -Yezierska by Mrs. in their navy blue and white sweaters
Along with Rev. Coltman we have
Ernest Thrall, and Edward Steinmetz with "Plymouth" in white letters he«*u aide to secure tlie services of
They across the front, white pants and blue Mr. au«l Mrs. Ray G? Swartzbaugh,
A very delightful evening to lovers by Mrs. Charles Gallimore.
of music was spent at the Presby were keen, interesting papers and the and white socks to match the who will have charge of the song
terian church on Thursday, Nov. 15. audience by its close attention showed sweaters.
««Frvice ami solo work. Since Mr. and
Russell Roe. manager of the team, Mrs. Swarizhaugh hav«> traveled with
The October-November division of the its appreciation of the time and
attended a meeting of the Detroit some of the most
Woman"« Auxiliary, under the leader thought devoted by these ladies.
outstanding
In the absence of Miss Melissa Roe, Municipal Hockey league Jast Monday, evangidists in our country, such aa
ship of Mrs. Charles O. Ball and Mrs.
Henry Hondorp, had arranged for a who had charge of the musical pro- at which time part of the schedul«1 Harry V«nn Broueli. Dr. H. C. Morriprogram varied In both character and grame, Mrs. Chapman in her gracious was drawn up. The first league game iii and <!. Campbell Morgan of Engshort paper on
to he played on Nov. 29 at the? j land.
personnel.
A fine audience greeted manner presented
appreciate greatly the
those who took part and gave abundant Antonin Dvorak, the New World Olympia, following the Cougars game. privilege <'f having them with us.
Iialey A. C. and I’arkc-Davis teams
evidence of interest and appreciation. Symphony.
The club was again indebted to are scheduled to meet in the opening
The receipts for the evening were
about $50. The program 'as presented Mrs. Bake, who so very delightfully game. However, it is possible that-' Death of Former
sang “Going Honje,” accompanied by another team will play Parke-Davis,
was as follows:
Plymouth Resident
Roses Qf Picardy ...............
Wood Mrs. Chapman. As an encore a duet as the Haley team would like a Iittl««
Morn-rise .......... ~................... Cvibulka was rendered by Mrs. Bake and Mrs. more time to get in shape. In case
Chapman.
"Brown
Bird
Singing.
”
this change Is made Plymouth will
Catherine Nichol, Marguerite Wood,
Lelia Murray Smith was born in
Miss Doris Hamill, accompanied by probably meet th«1 Parke-Davis team Superior townsliip. Washtenaw- county.
Velma Petz, Dora Gallimore, Hazel
Miss Evelyn Starkweather, gave two in the opening game.
Rathbnrn, Jean Strong, Maurine
Sept. 2. 1887. and grew into woman
violin numbers, which were very much
Dunn and Pauline Deal.
hood in this immediate vicinity. Dur
Accompanist—Miss Gladys Schrader. enjoyed by the club members.
th«* last 11 years she had resided in
Storage House Bums ing
The Mission of a Rose ............. Cowan
I adroit. She was united in marraige
MERUHANTS SERVICE BURE
Mrs. Wilson Swartzmiller.
-------I to Harold Smith Feb. 21. 1922.
To
DINNER.
Accompanist—Mrs. Walbridge.
Last Thursday aft.-rnana a smraga th,s "nion ..... »rl "“s l“,rnI Passed By Your Window _.... Wood
l,,vlnE wlfe 1""1
The Merchants Service
Bureau shed owned by IMunk Bros. In the s"ll"‘
I Heard You Go By ...... —.......Qyahe
"as
devoted to her
dinner at the Hotel Mayflower Tues rear of their store was discovered to 1111,1 llrI
Charles O. Ball.
be on fire. An alarm was turned in I flll,lll)' 1111,1 ll"me- IIlT 'lemise was a
day
evening
was
attended
by
a
goodly
Accompanist—Mrs. Walbridge.,
great
shock
to
relatives
and friends,
«and the fire department responded
Sundown ’............ —............. Huntington number of its members and several quickly and had several streams of as she was sick less than a week.
Love's a Merchant .............. ......Carew interested visitors.
The Only a week ago last Sunduy she came
The dinner was followed by the water playing on the flames.
Mrs. Hilda Stevens
to Plymouth to spend the day with her
introduction of J. L. Barrett, manager high wind which prevailed at the time
Accompanist—Mrs. Gilbert Brown
might
have
caused
a
great
loss
to
ad parents, apparently feeling as well as
To a Wild Rose................... MacDowell of the Ann Arbor Credit Bureau, and joining property had the blaze not usual. She became ill the following
Little Pee-Weet ............. Petrie-Parkes D. S. Gardner, manager of the Dear been discovered .in time, and but for «lay and pneumonia follow«-«!, causing
Miss Marjorie^Pollock, Mrs. Homer born Credit Bureau. Several topics of the efforts of the firemen. The wind her death on Saturday, Nov. 37.
interest were discussed and a lively dis
Baughu, Mrs. Charles O. Ball.
She leaves to mourn their loss her
cussion and “ ‘round the table” talk fanned the flames toward the store
Accompanist—Mrs. Gilbert Brown.
buildings across the alley and win husband. Harold Smith; daughter,
Musical Reading.. Pied Piper of Hamlin followed.
dows were cracked and broken by the Shirley Mae; mother and father, Mr.
Mrs. Beatrice Schultz, Miss Czarina
FERRI
LYRIC
COMPANY
AT intense heat. The building was used and Mrs. W. W. Murray; one brother.
Penney.
by Blunk & Smith for storing their Merle Murray, and a host of relatives
LOCAL THEATRE.
The Brown Bird Singing............ Wood
cement mixing equipment, and this and friends, who had learned to love
Another big stage attraction is
The Night Wind_____________ Farley
and respect her.
was considerably damaged.
booked for the Penniman Allen theatre
Miss Marjorie Pollock
The funeral was held on Tuesday,
for Sunday and Monday, Nov. 25 and
Accompanist—Mrs. Gilbert Brown
Nov. 20, from her late home on Rose
B. D. BROWN PASSES AWAY.
ANNOUNCE THANKSGIVING SALE MarcnWlnd---------------- —MacDowell 26. The headliner Is the Ferri Lyric
lawn avenue, Detroit, to Schrader
Sous Bols______ :........ _..... ............ Straub company, in operatic and popular
OF GAS RANGES.
Berton D. Brown, for many years a Brothers’ Funeral Home in Plymouth,
The company is composed of highly respected ritizen of this village,
Mrs. Corwin E. Walbridge, Rosedale gems.
where a public service was conducted
two men and two women. They will passed away Tuesday evening at by Rev. Walter Nichol.
' Gardens.
interment
The Michigan Federated Utilities
present gems from the famous operas Providence hospital, Detroit
Dawn
_____
_
—
i
__________
Curran
Mr.
was
in Riverside cemetery.
announce a Thanksgiving sale of A. B.

IVomen’s

GREAT SUCCESS

To a Hill-top------------------ --------- Oox
gas ranges, starting Saturday, Nov.
Mrs. Homer Baughn
24. A 10-pound turkey will be given
Accompanist—Gladys Schrader
away with each stove and a $20 allow
Torchlight March------------------- Clark
ance on your old gas, oil, wood, coal
or electric stove. See the big ad in Melody in F_____________ Rubinstein
Mrs. Gilbert Brown, Mrs. Howard
today’s Mail.
Richards
Rose in the Bud___________ Forester
FIREMAN'S HELMET LOST.
Oh, Mian Hannah ___________ Deppen
Mrs. Wilson Swartzmiller, Mrs. Charles
A black helmet i$aa lost from the O. Ball, Cqlvln Whipple, Charles BalL
Plymouth fire truck upon the way hade
Accompanist—Mrs. Walbridge.
from the fire at Northville Moodfcy One Lfttie Hour
evening. Finder will please notify the Ho! Mr. Piper
—Conan
village offices as to Where same may
i Crook Arrowsmith, Detroit
be called for. *

“m.

as well as outstanding bits of popular
composers. This is an act of high
merit, consisting of both singing and
musical instruments;
The feature
picture is Wallace Beery in “Beggars
of Life."
F.

D.

SCHRADER HOME FROM
HOSPITAL
F. D. Schrader, who has beat a
patient at St Joseph's hospital, Ann
Arbor, tor the past ¡three weeks, was
able to return home last Sunday. Mr.
SchradCT’s many friends are pleased to
know that he la home again and well
on the road to^omptete recovery.

Brown had been ill for the past several
weeks and was taken to the hospital
Monday, where he underwent a serious
operation that same evening.
Mr. Brown was 67 years of age. Be
sides his wife he leaves two sons,
Harry, of this place, and Oro, of
Pontiac, and one daughter, Mrs. E. E.
Harrison, of Detroit
Tfhe funeral services will be held
from the Schrader Brothers* Funeral
Home this (Friday) afternoon, Nov.
23, at 2 o’clock, Dr. F. A. Lendrum
officiating.
A. more extended notice will be given
next week.

The attendance at the funeral waz
very large and the flowers many and
beautiful.
The sympathy of many Plymouth
people Is extended to the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Murray, of this place.

STORE WILL
BEING REDBCORAZBD.
The Plymouth Fuadtuie Exchange,
whit* has been closed this week oa
account of the store being redecorated
and other changes made, will reopea
for business Saturday .morning« Nov.
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BIG

A

SHOW

STAGE

'■

PENNIMAN AI T EN THEATRE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOV. 25-26
FERRI

CO.

LYRIC

WALLACE

in Operatic and

BEERY

Popular Gems

OF

“BEGGARS

in

LIFE”

A DRAMA OF THE OPEN ROAD

TWO SHOWS-7:00 AND 9:00

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

[

Wed., Thur. and Fri.
NOVEMBER 28-29-30

-----------------Saturday, December 24

JACK

EMIL JANNINGS

PICKFORD
------ IN------

------ IN------

“GANG WAR”

“THE PATRIOT”

A Mighty Thrilling Epic of the Underworld

“The Patriot,” an inspiring story of pride of
country and love of home.
-

.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

WE BUY

Kaw Furs
HIDES—SHEEP PELTS

EXPORTERS
MAKE US PROVE
to you that we pay the
HIGHEST PRICES

Lyon Fur Post
MICHIGAN

Phone 194

“Policy counsclleth a gift given
wisely and in season; and policy
afterwards approveth it."
—Tupper

&
Electrical gifts are al
ways seasonable, because
always useful, year in,
year out. When shop
ping, you will do well
to consider a handsome
electrical appliance—
easily and quickly
chosen, and in conve
nient variety of price
and purpose.

DETROIT«® EDISON

■a».

$1.50 per year

A FLOOD OF VOTES.

and know the market at all times.

SOUTH LYON

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter.

Subscription Price

WE ARE

J

Owner. F. W. SAM SEN
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

All that's necessary ,to get the
American people to do their duty is
to get them excited. We declared war
J a few years ago. and in two hours we
hud an army of millions standing
ready for instructions. Last June the
newspapers began firing their “get-outtlie vote" ammunition. They got the
American public excited, and we saw
tlie result recently when almost 40,000,000 voters surged to the polls. It
meant that one-third of the entire
population did its- duty this time—
one out of every three voted. It is the
largest percentage ever recorded. No
matter who happens to be elected, a
country is mi the safe side when its
citizens are actually voting instead of
staying at home and letting the office
he filled by default. It's a fine show
ing of increased interest in public
affairs. We can only-hope that the
same spirit prevails in all future
elections.
FRESH AIR.

With the arrivals of cold weather
comes the fresh air problem. In a talk
with a weft known physician he points
out that it is well enough to protect
ourselves against colds, but in shun
ning fresh air too much we are apt to
run the risk of lowering our resist
ance against disease. Outdoor air is
the most healthful and we need large
quantities of it daily. Our bedroom
windows should be open while we
sleep. It must also be remembered
thta we can work more efficiently and
more contentedly in house, store or
office if plenty of fresh air from the
outside is let in. To avoid drafts the
windows may be opened for a few
minutes several times. during the
morning and afternoon. Just learn
the difference between fresh air and
draft, he says, and you'll be on the
road to better health. And it is timely
and valuable advice.
CARLELESSNESS.
We know a Plymouth motorist who
never tries to pass a car when ascend
ing a hill or on a curve. When he
comes to a crossing he slows down
and makes sure of his road. It some
times seems be is too cautious, but he
is not taking any chances on the train.
When he sees a man on the road ahead
of him, standing on the outside of his
car peering into it, he discreetly toots
his horn. He remembers a time in his
youth when he was riding a bicycle
and sought to pass behind a woman

----------------------------------------------- .

COMEDY—“TAXI SCANDAL”

wh» was standing talking to a
huckster. Just as he was about to
pass noiselessly she stepped backward,
and he and he and the bicycle all
rolled into the ditch.
Would that we had more drivers
like him. If we had there would be
far more pleasure in motoring, and
far less heartaches and saddened
lmmes. It would mean a saving of
about 60.000 lives in the United States
yearly. It would meau a saving of
hundreds of dollars in repair bills.
And think how much money we would
have in circulation right here in this
community if every motorist drove his
car as though he couldn't get repairs
or a new one if he wrecked it.
A HINT OF CHRISTMAS.

It will he good news to the younger
generation around Plymouth to know
that although Christmas is several
weeks away the agents of Santa CJlnus
are already busy getting out his
stock.
A newspaper story from
Canada is to the effect that the work
of cutting Christmas trees for use in
the U. S. has already started.
Operators go there from this country,
make their contracts with fanners or
owners of woodland property and put
crews to work in the woods. After
the little trees are cut they are hauled
to the station, where they are tied in
bundles and the butts sawed off. The
supply is cut from privately-owned
lands, as Canada forbids the cutting of
trees on public acres. She protects
them until they reach the pulp-wood
size and then get a much better price.
Even as you read this the agents of
Santa Claus arc busy not only in
Canada but in a thousand toy shops
in a dozen countries. And each lick
they put in is a hint of Christmas and
a step nearer to it.
Wonder what has become of all the
switches that used to be »an indoor
necessity during school time?

Ever notice that sometimes a little
man will come up to your expecta
tions and a tall one will fall far short?

Sore Throat?
Don’t Gargle
QUICKER AND BETTER RELIEF
WITH FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION
Don’t suffer from the pain and sore
ness of sore throat—gargles and salves
are too slow—they relieve only tempo
rarily. But Thoxine, a famous physi
cian’s prescription, is guaranteed to
give relief almost instantly.
Thoxine has a doable action—re
lieves -the soreness and goes direct to
the internal cause.
No chloroform,
iron, or other harmful drugs—safe and
pleasant for the whole family. Also
wonderfully effective for relieving
coughs. Quick relief guaranteed -or
your money back. 35c., 60c^ and $1.00.
Sold by Dodge’s and all other good
drug stores.

UHI

NIGHT LAW SCHOOL ■
ATTORNEY’S HOBBYi
Helps Stenographers and
Clerks to Legal Degrees.
Okmulgee, Okla.—A law school
which holds classes at night, so clerks,
stenographers and others who mus:
earn a livlihood during the day may
satisfy an ambition to become lawyers.
Is run as a hobby by W. L. Merwine.
Okmulgee attorney.
Merwine. too, must work in the day.
as he is dependent on his professional
practice. The law school, he says, is
his contribution to his city.
j
Merwine is dean of the school and
the students are its officers. Several
members of the Okmulgee bar help
the enterprise by teaching subjects
with which they are most familiar.
The classes meet in the basement of
the city library.
1
Twenty-six graduates have taken
the state bar examination and only
one of them has failed. Miss Jewell
Russell of Tulsa, who last spring re
ceived the highest grades in the Okla
homa bar tests, began the study ol
law under Dean Merwine.
Does Not Seek Students.
The Okmulgee school does not seek
students. Persons in other states and
In other Oklahoma cities have asked
whether they may enroll, but the dean
has advised them to go elsewhere ii
possible, explaining the institution is
intended for Okmulgee men and wom
en who must work.
The school had Its beginning several
years ago. when three' young men. em
ployed in an abstractor’s office, asked
Merwine whether he would devote a
small amount of his time to instructing
them in law.
The school was Incorporated In 1926
and the students divided into senior
and junior classes. Since then a score
or more of ambitious young men and
women have attended the night meet
ings.
Laggards Drop Out.
"The students enroll because thej
have a real desire to learn," Merwint
says. “A person in the class who does
not apply himself soon finds his sur
roundings uncomfortable and some
what In shame drops out. ■ For thosi
willing to work, however, there Is
the utmost co-operation."
To meet expenses the school charges
tuition of $50 a year, but this Is as
: sessed at the convenience of the stn
dents, some paying In monthly Install
ments and others waiting until gradua
■ tlon. Dean Merwine was born In Ohio li
i 1861. He worked his way throng!
¡Ohio Northern university at Ada ani
j later practiced law at Colnmbus It
' partnership with Charles TV. Allison
a first cousin of President McKinley
According to Dad Plymouth, the
only time a fellow can afford to be
funny is after he has spade all the
money he is going to need.

The fenfinine “bloc" is quiet strong
in Congress now. Let’s hope it doesn’t
prove to he a “Mock.’’

Gibson’s Cards!
We now have the Gibson Christmas Greeting
Cards on display. Come and choose your favorite
ones early. Also Tinsel Cord, Tags, Ribbon and
Tissue.
Gibson Cards
c each

5C t0 35

Special Boxes of Assorted Cards

60 and *1.00
PER DOZEN BOX
AUNT MOLLY’S PEANUT BRITTLE NOW ON
SALE

39c
PER POUND

The Dodge Drug Store
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

Thanksgiving Poultry
It is none too early to place your poultry order
for the Thanksgiving dinner. As usual, we will
have a supply of
v

Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks and
Geese, Oysters, Etc.
Give us your order early and there will be no
disappointment.

Quality Meat Market
phone

199 Albert Stever, Prop,

delivery

Liner Ads Accomplish Much

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY,

THE------

------ FROM

Plymouth

RUSS OFFICER ONLY
NAME TO FOOL CZAR

GREETINGS

THANKSGIVING

Purity Market

We are thankful for the splendid p atronage we have enjoyed in the past
year, and we aim to show our sincere appreciation by offering you the finest
fresh and home-dressed Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens at exceptionally
low prices. It will pay you to look ove r our selections of live and dressed
poultry before buying.
a,

WEEK-END AND THANKSGIVING SPECIALS

2gc

PORK CHOPS,
lb._____ .............

WHOLE

PORK

19c

SHOULDER
Skin off, neck bone out
BONELESS

Are

BEEF
Lean,
lb........

HOME-MADE PORK

SAUSAGE
In bulk, very tasty

SUET

Going to Make

Your Own Mince Meat? Get

22c

Choice
Beef

You

23c

PORK STEAK,

Your Supplies Here !

r*Ot

St

Chopped Meat

Ready ground,
lb.

27C an^ 29c

Extra choice,

37c

Rib Roast
Boned and
rolled, lb.

BROOKFIELD Selected Fresh Eggs, 1 Dozen

Both

CLOVERBLOOM Fresh Creamery Butter, 1 Pound

For

MINCE
SPRING

MEAT
LAMB

-t ff c
*«>

Special selected beef for the holiday.
The taste will tell
the difference, lb.

Round Steak

Fresh ground,
2 lbs.
......

35

$1.00

Finest quality,
2 lbs. ___

45<

Leg or shoulder,
lb.

33c

ORDER YOUR BULK OYSTERS NOW!
Don’t be a last-minute shopper—Get the pick of the stock. Order your
Poultry NOW.
Remember, these specials good from now till Thanksgiving day at the

PS3T* MARKET
Hotel Plymouth Building

NOVEMBER 23, 1928

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

TAKE NOTICE!
When visiting our show room inspecting

SALEM

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Taylor visited
friends at Pontiac Saturday.
Buried With Great Cere* Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hammond were
in Lansing Monday on business.
mony in Empty Casket.
Mrs. Sarah Stanbro return«! home
Berlin.—Among ttie strange stories Friday after spending several days at
the
Norman Miller home.
being dug out of the archives of the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sage' of Plym
Russia of the czars by Soviet investi
gators and.writers is one concerning outh. were Wednesday night supper
Paul I., tlie “mad czar,” whose brief guests at. the home of her sister, Mrs.
and stormy rule was brought to an A. Atchiuson. ,
end in 1801 by his assassination by u
Mr. and Mrs. Alinan Burnham and
group of officers. This tale, as given daughter were Detroit visitors Sun
in the German press, runs as follows:
•‘One day Czar Paul was awakened day.
A birthday party was given in
from his midday siesta by a loud cry
for help outside his door. He angrily honor of Mrs. J. Herrick and her
ordered his adjutant to give him the mother. Mrs. Ella Delker. Sunday at
name of the wretch who had dared In the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
terrupt toe imperial nup. Tlie adju McCullough, of Plymouth. They re
tant was in a pickle for a moment, ceived some very useful and pretty
but a happy thought saved the day. ; gifts and a lovely dinner was served I
He answered calmly that the offender
j to the many guests.
was ‘Lieut. As Well As.’
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lyke attended
Only a Name.
“Now this ‘Lieut. As Well As’ had I the funeral of their cousin, Mrs. Lelia
a strange history. He existed only on | Smith, in Plymouth Tuesday,
the rolls of his regiment, thanks to the i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown and
mistake of a clerk who, In copying the 1 daughter, of Ypsilanti, were Sunday
uames of Lieutenants Petroff, SeuiinolT. I guests at the E. Geraghty home.
us well as Ivanoff, had in error writMrs. Dawn Walker and sou, Donald,
ten ‘As Well As’ in capitals. When die
mistake was discovered it was too late of Pontiac, were Saturday dinner
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Stanbro.
to make a correction, as the order was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foreman enter
about to be submitted to the czar for
his signature. Consequently, the regi tained W. Lavender, daughter and son,
mental commander decided to enter of Whitmore Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. |
‘Lieut. As Well As’ on the rolls, so George Lavender and son, of near |
that the czar would have no occasion Ann Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. It.
to reprove him for the mistake.
Foreman for dinner Sunday. Callers
“This was the nonexistent officer
named by the adjutant as the dis were Mrs. Albert Drews and W. Fore
man.
turber of Paul’s slumbers. ’ The Irate
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rich, of Detroit,
ruler ordered the offender to be sent
to Siheria at once on foot and added were Sunday guests at the Kenneth1
a penalty of 100 lashes for good meas Rich home.
(
ure. There was nothing else to do but
Miss Ruth Foreman, of Detroit,
to continue the game. An escort of spent the week-end with her parents.
four soldiers was sent to Siberia, and
Mr. ami Mrs. G. Roberts and
from every important stage of the
route reports were dispatched to the daughter. Miss Frances Anderson:
Mr.
and Mrs. G. Lyke and family,
czar telling of the ‘victim's’ hard
Mrs. Myrtie Murray and «laughter.
ships. ■
Fern,
and Frank Henderson, of
Remembers Victim.
"About two years later the czar Plymouth; F. Sheffield and daughter.
suddenly recollected the case of the Pearl, and husband, of Lansing, were
exiled officer, an< in a moment of mag Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
nanimity. pardoned him. From then on A. Blunk, of Plymouth.
Paul kept 'Lieut. As Well As’ In mind.
Rev. J. J. Halliday, of Delaware.
Soon he made: him a major and a few
months later a general. Then the af Olu«». lias consented to take charge of
I
he
pastorate of the Federated church
fair began to get psky, as the czar ex
pressed a desire', personally to meet for an indefinite time, and is residing
his new general. ;As the members of at the Flunk Ryder home. lie motored his entourage dared not ask another to Ohio this week for a few days' <
officer to play the part of ’Gen. As visit with his family, and will return :
Well As,’ the czar was informed that for Hie Sunday service. His many'
the general was suffering from a seri
ous illness, and n few days Inter it was friends are giving him a hearty wel-j
announced that the valiant warrior come.
The Salem group of the home fur-i
had died. ‘Gen. As Well As’ was bur
ied with full military honors. The nishing project met at the home of,
whole regiment escorted the empty Mrs. It. Kehrl Tuesday. Nov. 20, in
coffin to the grave; every detail was the afternoon, under the direction of
carefully observed and the name of our local leader, Mrs. I. II. Johnson, of
the general was entered upon tlie list South Lyon. New officers were' ap
of dead dignitaries."
pointed as follows: Mrs. J. E. Taylor,
assistant leader: Mrs. N. Bender,
Private Citizen» Aid
president, and Mrs. R. Kelirl. secretary
Migratory Bird Survey and treasurer. The next meeting will I
Ware Shoals, S. C.—How the he held at the Mrs. G. Burnham and j
United States Department of Agricul Mrs. Minnie Bradley home, Jan. 9, f«3r
ture Is aided by private citizens in dinner. The topic to be discussed at
obtaining data on the habits and life | that meeting is “Adding Beauty to the j
histories of migratory birds was re Old’’ and the selection of upholstering
vealed here by W. T. O'Shields.
j
Capturing a chimney swift. O'Shields I material.
The Misses Ruth and Dorothy Fore
found It carried an ‘aluminum leg
band on which were numerals. He man, with friends from Detroit, spent
their
sent the numbers to the bureau of j Wednesday evening with
biological survey, which Informed him j parents.
that the bird was banded a year ago
F. Sheffield, of Lansing, visited at the
at Tallahassee, Fla., by Charles O. K. Rich and G. Roberts homes last
Handley and H. L. Stoddard. The week.
Information revealed by the bird’s
flight, the bureau said, will be valu
School Notes.
able to Its stndy of bird life in
America.
The P. T. A. will be held' Wednes
The bureau added that such volun day afternoon, Nov. 28r at the school
tary assistance on the part of persons house and parents are invited to visit
anywhere in the country can be aug the school before the meeting.
mented by prompt reports on tagged
Visitors in the primary room were
birds.
Mrs. G. Burnham, Mrs. G. Bennett,
Mrs. Balden and Leonard and Mar
South China Aspires
garet.

Hotel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

THANKSGIVING

MENU

Fruit Cocktail
Chicken Jakaimain
Chilled Celery, Olives and Pin Pickles
Filet of Trout, Maltaise
Fancy Domestic Turkey, Stuffed
Cranberries
Young Long Island Duckling, Spiced Apples
Milk-fed Michigan Chicken, Velour
Special Sirloin. Steak, Cabaret
West Phalean Ham Favorite, Sweet Potatoes
Whipped Potatoes or French Fried Potatoes
Mashed Hubbard Squash
Wisconsin Peas Su Beurre
Grape Fruit, Orange Salad, Whipped Cream Dress
Apple Pie
Mince Pie
Plum Pudding, Wine Sauce
Strawberry Sundae and Cake
Tea
Coffee
Milk
Turkey Dinner, $1.75
Other Dinners, $1.50

Service

Y our

At

------ FOR------

Dry Cleaning
------ AND------

General Laundry
Work
FAMILY WASHINGS, WET WORK, SEMI
FINISH, ROUGH DRY.

WE AIM TO PLEASE

PERFECTION LAUNDRY
—AND-

DRY CLEANING CO.
875 Wing Street

Phone 403

to Economic Rebirth

the most outstanding

CHEVROLET
in Chevrolet history do not fail to look over
our stock of

Canton, China.—“Trade revival and
promotion of native industries,’’ Is the
slogan ©f South China merchants,
who are seeking to stage a comeback
from the lean times experienced dur
ing the past year.
Co-operation with the government
to eliminate conynunism, harmonious
terms with labor, eliminate the for
eign middlemen with Chinese and still
other phrases are being passed about
throughout the province of Kwangtung as Canton’s merchant princes
seek a trade revival and the prosperity
that has not been Canton's for years.
At a conference of delegates from
provincial chambers of commerce,
held here and attended by 800 repre
sentatives from all parts of the prov
ince, appeals were made for unified ef
forts toward a general trade revival.

Gambling War Disturbs

Guaranteed Used Cars
We have a few slightly used 1928 demon

strators at a remarkable saving.

E. J. ALLISON
231 NORTH MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH.

PHONE 87

Monacans and Riviera
Cannes. France.—The battle be
tween Riviera casino interests and the
world-famed Monte Carlo casino has
now turned Into a picture contest, with
the general public enjoying Itself and
the police having difficulty keeping
the signboards free of the lurid -and
bitter posters which appear during
the night
Both sides have also resorted to
subsidizing papers and weekly maga
zines to back them. Monte Carlo la
working to obtain an extension of Its
agreement with the French govern
ment whereby roulette will not be per*
mltted In France. The present agree
ment ends In 183L
It is getting so that it would seem
as strange to think of Thanksgiving
without football as it would be to
think of it without turkey.
A Vermont town seeking tourist
trade has put out the sign, “Speed
limit 99 miles per hour.” A lot of
them dies before they reach that limit

Christmas cards—Order them at the
Man Office now.

R P

REA

TÀLKTURKEY
Make Your Thanksgiving
Dinner a Big Success
The quality of our meats and the economy of our prices make us
the Thanksgiving day headquarters of this town.

BEST TURKEY THAT MONEY WILL BUYGOOD BEEF FOR MINCE PIES
Order your Thanksgiving turkey in advance—tell us what size
Turkey you want—we’ll do the rest—you’ll have a fresh-killed turkey
delivered in time for your big Thanksgiving dinner.
It’s dangerous to wait until the last minute—you may not be able
to get just what you want then—though you have a better chance to
do so at this store than anywhere else.

,

ALL HIGH-GRADE MEATS AT LOW PRICES

Rattenbury’s Service Market
823 Penniman Avenue

Phone !

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY,. NOVEMBER 23, 1928

AGED LAW PASSES AWAY
Mrs. IIeiirieiUi Gray passed away at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. George Methlaugh. on Blunk
avenue Friday evening. Nov. 115. at the
age of NO yt'jirs. six months and live

WIDE
A&P Stores have
earned the wide re
cognition which is
theirs for—
Quality considered, they
always sell for less !

Do your Chrittmas »hopping tarlyl

Pore Cane Sugar
Pillsbury Flour

•1.49
'S“95c
•3.89
•1.95
3 lbs X9C

25-lb pocket

or Gold
Medal

Gold Medal or Pillsbury Flow
Gold Medal Pillsbury Flour

Motley Olee
Ivory Soap

A Favorite

98-lb
bag
bag

Medium

Scot Tisane Toilet Paper
Babbitt's Cleanser
Royal Baking Powder
«-»» can 7c
Beechnut Gam
Gam Drops
Honey Comb Tatty
d*imou.
Mixed or Brazil Nats
Grandmother’s Bread
i°af Sc
Snider’s Catsup
None Socb Mince Meat
Sliced Bacon
Fancy

cake
s
3

roils

can«

12-os can

35c
10c
49c

3 Phgs IOC
lb I9c
lb 35C
lb 35c
24-ot loaf
Sc
Ige sise bot 15c
phg 13c
lb 59c

23c

Pork Loin Roast, lb.
Fresh'Hams, skinned, haif or whole, lb.

23c

Legs of Lamb, genuine spring, lb.

35c

Chickens, fancy fresh dressed, lb.

41c

Boneless Veal Roast, native choice veal, lb.

38c

Beef Shoulder Roast, choice cuts, lb.

30c

We carry a complete line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

CREAT
ESTABLISHED

1859

AVhy Turkey for Thdnkci^ivin^?
HEN the Pilgrim Fathers had their first crop
harvested, Governor Bradford directed the set
tlers to go gunning for wild turkey. These native birds,
with products of the Pilgrims’ fields, were made the
means of a bountiful thanksgiving festival, at which
the Indians were royally entertained.

W

In this way the turkey became the national Thanks
giving bird—a symbol of completed harvest, of good
will, of grateful appreciation for blessings received.

The funeral services were held from
.Schrader Brothers' Funeral Home
Monthly afternoon at 2 o'clock. Dr. F.
A. Lendruiu officiating.
The intermoiiT was nuide at Riverside cemetery.
Henrietta Huff was born nt Rome.
Lenawee county. Michigan, in 111*» year
IMS. She was united in marriage to
Albert Spungle in August, I860.
To
l his union was horn two children. One
died in infancy.
In lfSNl she was united in marriage
it» William Gray, who passetl away
Sepr. 3. 1922. Since that time she has
made her home with her daughter of
Ihe former marriage. Mrs. George
Methlaugh. of this place.
She was a home loving woman and a
good mother, loved by all who knew
her. She had been deaf and blind
for several years but cheerful at all
times. She leaves to mourn, one
tlaughter. one grandson and three
great-grandchildren.
She is not dead—-jiist away,
With a cheery smile and a wave of
the hand;
She has wandered into an unknown
land:
She is not dead—she is just away.

NEWBURG

BOWLING.
Plymouth Five-man League.
W.

We. hope your blessings include a growing cash re
serve, deposited here where it acquires safety, the
helping hand of an influential financial institution
anti the profit of a generous interest rate.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Center Starkweather Avenue and liberty Street
This Institution will not be open Thanksgiving Day

L.
2

Ford Taps_________________ 13
Burley Trucks .
Service Steel
Nethem _

. 8

Plymouth High .
Dunn Steel____

. 7
. 7
. 5
4

Misfits

7
8
8
8
10
11

. 7

Plymoutfi Two-man League.
W.
Buriey-Streng_______________ 7

Schlaff-Pankow______________ 4

Freund-Lorenz______________ 5
, Kirk-Mllliman________________ 6
Zaondera-Wheeler___________ 3

2

L.
2

2

4
4
6
4

A scientist may know germs by
their first name and yet be so absentminded he can't recall the names of
his children.

.gt'A. -___

0^0«^, ...

We will have an hand a wonderful
display of Bronze ’mums and
Pompons and all other
varieties of cut flowers.
FREE DELIVERY
WE TELEGRAPH
Open Sunday Till Noon

Rosebud Flower Shoppe
The Uptown Flower Shoppe
CONNER BLDG.
MAIN ST.

Phone Greenhouse 240-J

Phone 523 Store

Pittsburgh. I’a.-Over three galb’ii*
of wax has been extracted from "in
ton of Utah coal in the Fulled S;.ue:
bureau of mines laboratory here
Tlie wax is essentially Hip nrdi
. naril.v known stuff used in randies
The coal yielding J he wax ’is Mas:
Verde, one of the least-known in tin
United Stab’s and p.ne of the urns'
recent, that is. i^oal which wm
formed in geological times that an
recent as compared with easteri
The bureau of mines first exiracier
the tar from the "tali coal, gettin;
about thirty-two gallons from a ton
and then from the tar obtained 11 pei
cent of wax. In announcing the re
search the bureau says: “It is sug
gested that the high wax content <»•
tars of this sort might he direct!.,
exploited to yield an important in
crease in by products with very fifth
¡irei: minar., development work."

-

vz//

òoioy

ALL ELECTRIC

Spider Is Called
a Harmless Felloe
Gainesville. Fla.—(’. B. Merrill, ms
sistant entomologist of the Florid:;
state plant board, can't understanr
why people think spiders are poison j
ous.
Maybe it’s because they look that
way.
Anyhow, they’re wrong.
Merrill
says those familiar with the facts
know the only spider considered dan
gerous is the half-inch long, jet black
fellow with a reddish mark shaped
like an hour glass on the under side
of his abdomen. He may have a Io,
of other tricks, too. If anyone wants
to stop long enough to see. His home
is outdoors, usually under loosely
piled boards or firewood.

Plan to Utilize Power
From River Shannon
Dublin. Ireland.—Where the River
Shannon flows Ireland has launched
a scheme to develop electrical power.
The Free State government financed
a project costing $25,000.000 and Is
attempting tv enlist public support by
inviting everj’ one to visit the scene
of construction work.
Within a period of several months
60,000 persons have made the trip
and been shown through the plnn, by
government guides. The Free State Is
the smallest consumer of electricity
Io Europe and the authorities are
anxious to arouse public interest and
a demand for better facilities.

ANYTHING
YOU WANT

(AtyjMtic
gets thenrall

PERFECTLY
$1'l'75O Complete
(less tubes)

A-/ <

SEE IT! HEAR IT!
Then you’ll know
Modd
71

IPs MARVELOUS
The Clarity of Tone
The Beauty
The Unfailing Accuracy

of the Wonder Set
Complete
(let tubes)

MSS
r

IO I —

T TUBES
Teift’s Radio Shoppe

Winning Smile
Malden, Mass.—Thomas .1. Garrity,
letter carrier, has received a $1,000
check. For 40 years he has delivered
mall to Mrs. Bessie I* Eaton. “He is
a fine mnn who daily greeted me with
a smile and a word of cheer." she said,
explaining her gift

RADIO

SERVICE

ATWATER KENT, GREBE, MAJESTIC
AND SPART0N

293 Main St.

Phones 322 and 458

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of IDA L.
BENNETT, Deceased.
I, the undersigned, haring been appoint
ed by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against said deceased,
do hereby give notice that we ‘ will meet at
the Plymouth United Savings Bank, Plym
outh, Michigan in said County, on Saturday
the 19th day of January A. D. 1929, and on
Tuesday the 19th day of March ‘A. D. 1929,
at 10 o'clock A. M. of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months from the 19th
day of November A. D. 1928, were allowed
by said Court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and alowance.
Dated November 19, 1928.
CHARLES FISHER,
Commissioner.

PROBATE NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne, ss.
141839
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the thirteenth
day of November in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-eight.
' Present GEORGS M. READ, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
EARL
MATTAUCH, Deceased.
*
Perry W. Kichwine, administrator of said
estate having-rendered to this Court his final

Roberts-Ward_________________ 1
2
Rawley-Schontz ______________ 0
3
High Scores.
Lorenz, 210; Freund, 203; Williams,
._ ordered, That the twentieth day of
206-206; Schlaff, 198.
December, next at ten o'clock in the ft
Friday, Nov. 23, match game, Ypsi at
said Court Room be appointed for
_____ • -n__ - - - - ■
-» 1
lanti vs. Hake Hardware, Plymouth.

Subscribe tor the MalL

THANKSGIVING WILL ARRIVE
SHORTLY

New Mesa Verde Coal
*
Produces Much Wa?

High Scores.

Grove, 238; Milliman, 236; Rebitzske,
231; Freund, 201.

Smith-Williams ___

FLOWER SHOP

i

! Rev. Johnson took for his text last
• Sabbath: "He shall drink of the brook
in the way; therefore shall he lift up
his head."—Psalm 119-7.
There was a good attendance at
Sunday school. Mesdames Thomas,
Guthrie ami Smith were appointed as
a committee to make arrangements
for a Christmas program.
Mr. and Mrs. I’. N. Abony. of High
land Park, visited Rev. and Mrs.
Johnson Sunday.
Newton Youngs, accompanied by his
sisters. Anna and Ada. motored to
Albion to see their nephew. Kenneth
Youngs, who is attending college there.
Elmer Barlow is suffering witlj a i
hone fellon on his finger.
Mrs. Jesse Jewell has been laid up
for the past two weeks with a sore
toe that required an operation.
Mr. and' Mrs. Lewis Schroder, of
Cass Lake, called on their aunt, Mrs.
Ann Farwell, and Mr. aud^Mrs. Clyde
Smith, also Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ryder. They left Monday for Florida,
where they will spend the winter.
Mrs. William Tuck and- daughter.
Cynthia, of Providence, Rhode Island,
have been spending the past two weeks
with Mrs. Tuck's sister. Mrs. William
Lomas.
Mr. und Mrs. William Clark, of
Highland Park, look Sunday dinner
wiht Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder motored
to Toledo Sunday afternoon, bringing
their mother. Mrs. M. Eva Smith, home
with them, who had been spending a
week with her sister, Mrs. Bessie
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carney attended
a farewell party given by Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Prout. of River Rouge, in
honor of their son, Percy, who left
for South America Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson,
daughter. Loretta, and son. Marvin,
spent Sunday with their nephew,
Frank Hatton, and family at Halfway.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder and
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris motored
to Jackson and spent the week-end
with Mr. Mackinder's sister, Mrs.
Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Mackinder and
children, of Grand Rapids, spent Sun
day and Monday at the parental home.
Word has been received from Henry
Grimm from Cummings that he has
shot a deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cochran are
to be congratulated on the birth of a
daughter, Marie, born Nov. 11. Mrs.
Cochran is being cared for by her
mother, Mrs. Bakewell, on Plymouth
road.
Mrs. Thomas' Sunday school class
is giving a post card social at the L.
A. S. hall this Friday evening. Ladies
bring cake or sandwiches. Everyone
cordially invited.

Penniman Allen .

............ .

The formatiim of snow and ice upon
mir pavements places new emphasis
iiixui the need for careful driving by
motorists in order Hint accidents may
lie avoided.
Despite the wet ami cold weather'
during I lie past week, progress is being
made with the eonstrucrion of the
storm sewer trunk line in South Har
vey street.
This improvement is
aimed io lie completed this fall so that
it will render the neeesspry drainage
service Io the South Harvey street
urea when spring rains set in.
Many requests are lading made of the
police department for discarded cloth
ing which lias still some value. Any
of our citizens who may have any
men's clothing that they may wish to
donate to a worthy cause will please
leave same at the village hall or phone
(lie village offices as to where these
articles may be secured. Overetints,
suits and shoes are the items particu
larly in demand.
' Two had fires during the past week
in the village place emphasis for care
in avoiding fire hazards in and about
frame buildings during the winter
months.
Especial caution must be
exercised in the burning of waste
paper, etc., that no opportunity is given
the fire to spread to nearby structures.

T

Fine Quality Meats at Low Priées!
etc------------------------ OM------------------------ etc

•

THE UPTOWN

said petition.
And it is farther Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said thne of hearing, in
the
Plymouth Mad. a newspaper printed and cir
culating in said County of Wayne.__ ,.
GEORGS M. READ,
Judge of Probate.

(A True Copy) '

, Theodore J. Brawn, ,

Depaty Probate Register.

. i

Plymouth
PHONE 349

Fruit &

Vegetable

824 PENNIMAN AVE.
FREE

Market

DELIVERY

The well-known Mullikan butter can be purchased at this market
_65c bn.
Fancy Potatoes .
Be each
Spanish Onions
. 5c lb.
Dry Onions _
2%c lb.
Squash .
Grape Fruit, large--------8c each
Sweet Potatoes
lbs. 25c
Bananas----------------------- $e O>Holland Cabbage ----------- lb. 3c
Fancy Head Lettuce
bunch 15c
Kalamazoo Celery, large _ 4 Aa. 25c
Fancy Apples, all variety _
_5«e lb.
Well Known Cherry Hill Butter .
...35c per dot.
Sweet Florida Oranges .
Also other bargains for Friday and Saturday
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. and Sundays
Also a Full Line of Groceries, Bread and Cakes

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 NORTH MAIN STREET
Gould Car and Radio Batteries
All makes of batteries repaired and recharged
COMPLETE GREASING
We Call and Deliver
E, FLUELLING, Prop.

,

PHONE 122
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Classified

SELLS WATCHES

section

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

Without

WATERFORD

works

Street Vendor Finds No One
Returns to Yell.

Sweet Apples and many
Tlie Waterford Community club met
w ith Mrs. Charles Waterman Thursday i
evening, with 41 present. The first
prizes were won by Mrs. Grace Hunt j
and William Markham, while Mrs.
Gladys Ebersole and Oliver Herrick;
were consoled. The next meeting is!
tin- Friday evening after Thanksgiving!
with Mrs. Archie Herrick, of Plyni->
until.
*
|
Mrs. Elmer l’erkins bus been sick for ,
the last week.
. .
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King motored I
last Thursday to Bay City. The latter's
father, William Richards, returned
home with them.
Mrs. A. J. Gotts and friend. Mrs. ,
Vennu Slocum, spent last Wednesday j
with relatives in Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cameron, of j
Plymouth, were Sunday dinner guests 1
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Watsou, after,
which all attended the Fox theatre in
Detroit.
!
Mary and Bobbie Gotts have been'
on the sick list.
Mrs. A. J. Gotts motored last Satur-i
day to Ann Arbor.
Miss Catherine Gibson was an over
night guest of Kathryn Waterman
Thursday night.
*
Mrs. Ada Watson attended the
Junior Citizens' club inauguration at
Plymouth High school lust Tuesday
evening.
Glen Waid and Mrs. Mary Waid, of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc
Graw. of Plymouth, were callers at
the Charles Waterman home Thurs
day afternoon.
Mrs. Ida Hughes and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Waterman and family called
on Mrs. Ada Smith, of Worden, Sun
day afternoon.
Mrs. Joseph Denton and daughter,
Pearl, called on Mrs. W. IL McKerreghan last Thursday.

other varieties at

PLYMOUTH’S BETTER FOOD STORES

Frank Miller’s

New York.—The watch vendor In
3-4 mile south of Ann
City Hall park has a sincere and
Arbor road on Ridge
FOR SALE—Sewing Machines.
FOR RENT—Modern 7-romu home straightforward air.
Singer Drop Head, all attachments, nt Phoenix, on Plymouth and N'orth“Folks.” lie says to the group
road.
$25;^White, 1926 model. $45; Singer: ville road: two-ear garage and fruit clustering about him, “these are Ger
Portables, at $15. Drop Head Ma-J trees. Alfred Innis. Phone 343W.
man silver watches and good time
Telephone 7126F2
chines at $10 up. All makes guaran-;
ltfc keepers. Nothing' fancy about 'em—
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard- j
---------------------they're Just serviceable, dependable
Plymouth
ware. 846 Pennimau Ave.
tf.. FOR RENT—First house north of timepieces for people who don't want
--------------------- L
! Michigan avenue on Artley road, with io spend a lot of money for a watch.
'several acres of good, garden land. ¡ “They cost $2 or $3 at a Jewelry
F OR SALE
¡ Phone 7113F4.
up ! store. I’m selling these today for a
Avenue, Virginia Park, new
Dutch Coloni <1 home, six rooms and
quarter apiece. If you're suspicious
FOR
RENT
—
Modern
five-room
bath, sun parlor, breakfast nook, fire
CHANGE IN GREY
house, with garage. 219 S. Harvey of them don’t buy one. Maybe you’ll
place. This kx>me is modern in every | street.
HOUND BUS
Phone 7125F12. Mrs. L. H. feel better if you go to a Jeweler
way. Small down payment, balance
and pay several times as much for
I
Root.
ltp
easy monthly payments^
___
SCHEDULE
the same thing.
J. W. BRADY & SONS
i .................... .
"
“These don't look flashy—they're
Effective November 7th, Grey
Building Contractor
Phone 768-W I iOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
j bungalow ; modem; with bath, gas, made to give good service. I carry one
hound buses between Detroit and
lights and furnace. One bungalow, myself. Thank you, sir. Thank you.
Chicago via Kalamazoo will.be
$500.00 down, $40.00 per numth. modern except furnace, and three flats, Who else wants one? Thanks. Thank
routed via the following towns:
<1 rooms and bath, full busement. all modern except furnaces; rents you. Two? Certainly. Thank you.
Plymouth, Ann Arbor, Chelsea
furnace, garage.
50-foot lot on from $20. $25, $30, $35 per month. In sir.”
Corners, Grass Lake, Jackson, Al
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. quire at 882 South Mill street. Phone
bion, Marshall, Battle Creek, Camp
And so he moves slowly along the
E. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone 381J.
It2p square, always in the center of a
Cutter, Kalamazoo, Oshtemo, Paw
541.
46tfc
Paw City, Teapot Dome, Decatur,
group of customers—office employees
Dowagiac, Pokagon, Summerville,
FOR RENT—Farm of 80 acres, near j
FOR SALE—On Sunset Ave., Vir Wixom ; good buildings ; soil, clay I from nearby buildings, errand boys
Niles, South Bend, New Carlisle,
ginia Park. New house, 6 rooms, bath, loam : 10 acres of woods, remainder from Wall street, casual passersby.
Rolling Prairie,
Michigan City,
breakfast room. Fireplace, this home under cultivation. Apply Jane Rohde,
His twenty-five cent watches haYe
Gary, Hammond and Chicago.
Is modern in every way. Small down Plymouth. Route No. 2. Residence on no works In them. The case Is all in
Complete information and fares at
payment, balance easy monthly pay McKinney road. 3-4 mile north of one piece and does not open. The min
depet.
ments. J. W. Brady and Sons.
Plymouth
road.
Phone Redford ute and hour hands move jerkily and
7021R3.
It2p uncertainly at a twist of the stem,
GREYHOUND
FOR SAIlE—Giant Bronze Turkeys,
hut the second hand Is painted on the
LINES
toms and Mens. Nice birds for breed
ROOM FOR RENT—Well heated, face of the watch.
ers. 60c per lb.
Willard Pooler, comfortable room in modern home,
Occasionally the salesman holds one
R. F. D. No. 3, Ypsilanti, Mich. 52t2p near
business
section ; employed of his bogus watches up to the ear of
woman or girl preferred. 360 Harvey a bystander to let him hear Its tick
Call 209 during . business for himself. Of course, nobody could
NOW THAT Hoover and Green are street.
ltc hear a watch tick on lower Broadway,
elected, will sell lots for $25.00 down, hours.
$10.00 per month and interest. % acres
and the device usually works. And pa
sanitary sewers, gas, lights and
HOUSE FOR RENT or SALE- trons, forewarned not to buy If they
shade. Good restrictions. F. L. Beck 818 Holbrook Ave. Inquire of Mrs. doubt the worth of the article, never
er, Phone 589 M. Plymouth.
51tfc Orie Stacey, route 3, Ann Arbor, Mich return to complain after they have In
Jeweler and
igan.
ltlp spected their prize and found them
Optometrist
FOR SALE—Lots for sale on Arthur
selves bilked.
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
FOR RENT—Ten-room house, with
street, 50x120, between Farmer and
The fraud Is one of the oldest
Repaired
Junction. Only a few left at 70 per bath, electric lights, gas and city known to the sidewalks of New York,
cent down, 1 per cent a month. Ex water; beautifully situated, near pub hut In five minutes the salesman took
290 M:Jn St
Phone 271
cellent possibilities. Phone 505-J. D. lic school; ideally planned for re in twenty-three quarters—an average
A CARD OF THANKS.
P. Murphy.
SOtfc renting. Phone 80, Plymouth. 48tfe
We desire to express with grateful
of better than a dollar a minute. De
our sincere thanks to our
FOR RENT—Seven-room Jiouse, $35 spite all of which, item A in the New appreciation
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One ac$e or
Yorker’s credo is that gullibility Is an neighbors and friends for their many
ANNA L. YOUNGS
more, ten per cent down, one per cent per month. 419 Bluuk avenue. Phone attribute monopolized by the outland acts of kindness extended to us during
52t2p
month.
Railroad frontage, north Detroit Hickory 2609J.
recent sorrow. Especially do we
Piano, Theory and Coaching
er. and that the gold brick Is an em our
and south and east and west, Richthank the I’ere Marquette employees,
wine- Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc [ ROOM FOR RENT—Comfortable. blem which appeal.1 only to the stran those who sent the lovely flowers, all
Studio:
• steam heated room for gentleman in ger within the city’s gates.
who furnished cars, tlie friends who
Plymouth United Savings Bank
nice residential section.
1251 West
called and those who so kindly helped
FOR SALE—My property, corner of Ann Arbor St. Phone 641-R.
Bldg.,
Penniman
avenue
52tfc i
us in our home; also Mrs. W. S. Bake
Church and Blunk Ave. Reasonable
Napoleonic Art Loot
entrance
for her beautiful songs, and Rev.
for cash. Call or, write 5271 Oregon
to Be Sold in America Riley ami Father Lefevre for their
FOR RENT—Six-room modern house [
Ave. Garfield 2033W. Ella Crosby,
Detroit.
50t4p at 287 Blunk. Inquire at 2S8 Irving •
Paris.—Napoleonic loot, old paint words of comfort.
Mrs. Wm. Norgrove and Daughter.
street or phone 628W.
49tfc I ings taken from captured towns in
Helen.
Belgium and Holland, are being sent
FOR SALE—Two Holstein cows, due
Mrs. Elizabeth Norgrove ami Sou.
FOR RENT—Nov. 1st. 5 rooms, bath, to the United States for sale. .
soon. Louis Kovack, Middle Belt and
Harvard.
Bonaparte, one mile south of Plym all conveniences; garage. One block
These pictures, forty-eight of them,
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Willett.
Osteopathic Physician
Roy C. were part of the collection of General
outh road.
51t3p out on Northville road.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Pierce, Jr.
Streng, Phone 259-J.
47tfc
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Haqnin, once aide-de-camp of the em
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Norgrove.
FOR SALE—Upright piano. Mrs.
Mr. aud Mrs. Ivor Norgrove.
peror and commander of one of his
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
WILL RENT to desirable tenant,
Albert Stever.
52tfc
modern house, six rooms and bath. arm!?s. He was “fired” because he
and 7 to 8 p. m.
A (,’ARD—We wish to express our
South Main and Burroughs streets. refused to execute all the terroristic sincere thanks and appreciation
FOR
SALE—Six-room
frame W.
orders
his
superiors
thought
neces

Telephones: Office 407, Residence 682
S. Bake.
47tf
our
neighbors
aud
friends
for
their
dwelling; $1,050 equity; five hundred
sary to cow the populations of con many acts of kindness, the floral of
extra for five hundred cash or will
FOR RENT—A furnished heated quered towns.
ferings. and. for the beautiful songs
exchange for summer resort equity.
For a century the pictures re rendered during our recent bereave
•Helen Barnes, 16 Berwick, Rosedale apartment or single rooms; close in;
Gardens,
52t2p rent reasonable. Inquire 120 Union mained in the Haquin family, but ment ; also to ReY. Peters for his constreet; also
leather couch for sale, were sold last year by the general's forting words.
It2p grandniece, Mme. Giovanoni. and have
Mrs. Minnie LaGrou and
FOR SALE—Buescher saxophone. $9.00.
Family.
just been bought by the Master's Art
C. Melody. 146 N. Union St. Phone
FOR RENT—Sleeping room ; steam gallery of New York.
They have been valued at $1.900,000
A CARD—We wish to express our
heat. 512 N. Mill street. Phone 222R.
Public Accountant
ltlc by a group of experts, Including Dr. thanks and appreciation to our neigh
FOR SALE—One rebuilt Fordson
W. N. Rakint, Petrograd, Despar- bors and friends for the flowers and
tractor ; one overhauled
Fordson
Audits
Systems
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for met FItz-Gerald, the Spanish art au their many acts of kindness extended to
tractor : one 1926 Ford dump truck ;
in our recent bereavement: also to
one 1926 Ford touring; one 1924 Ford light housekeeping, 512 N. Mill street, thority. and Eenrl Gervex, one of the us
Dr.
Frederick
Lcndrum
for
his
'coniltlc French government's appraisers.
Federal Tax Consultant
Tudor.
Plymouth Motor Sales Co.. Phone 222R.
forting
words; to Mrs. Mildred
Phone 130.
ltcc
Collins and Mrs. Eva Gray for the
MODERN SEVEN ROOM HOUSE
459 S. Main St.
beautiful
songs
rendered
and
to
those
Phone 123
Dahlia
Juice
Supplies
FOR SALE—Bed davenport in good for rent, with garage. $45 per month.
who furnished autos.
ltlc
a New Kind of Sugar
condition. Mrs. Paul Nash.
ltlp Phone 185. 745 Maple Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. George Meddaugh
and Family.
Washington.—Discovery of a new
FOR RENT—Comfortable sleeping sugar
in the juice of dahlia tubers Is
O. I. C. PIGS FOR SALE—Warren room for ■ gentleman.
128 S. Union
SOMETHING NEW IN WEDDING
Palmer, ronto.4. phpne 7130F21. ltlp St. Phone 361-W.
announced
by
the
United
States
bu
Ip
STATIONERY.
reau of standards.
It was discovered during tests to
FOR SALE—15 O. I. C. Pigs eight
FOR RENT—Office rooms In Hus- find
The
Mail
office has in stock a new
out the structure of inulin, which
weeks old. Walter Wuschack, Ann con block. E. O. Huston.
6tf
Registered Civil Engineer
Arbor Trail, corner McKinney road.
Is a starchlike substance found in the line of wedding stationery. Come In
and
see
it
when
in need. The prices
Route -2.
ltlp
dahlia juice. About 92 per cent of
FOR RENT—One house on Harts- this juice was resolved Into the al are always right.
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
FOR SALE—One jl2-foot counter, ough Avenue. For particulars see R. ready known sugar called levulose or
Engineering Work
Get your job printing done at the
one lot of hardware drawers and case. A. Wingard, or First National Bank.
but the remaining 8 per Mall
Office.
47tfc fructose,
Huston & Co.
A
52tfC
cent was a mystery.
This residual substance was sub
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phon« 23
WANTED—A man and wife with jected while Id sirup form to a light
FOR
SALE—Greenhouse, 50x20
feet, with hot water piping. Inquire not more than one child to live in polarization test.
Fructose when
Residence: 112 Union Street
my house while I am in Florida. Rent
186 Rose street. Theo. Schoof.
given
a
similar
test
rotates
the
polar

Phone 456J
52t3p free. Inquire of Chas. Losey, Lap- ized light to the left, but this un
ham's Corners.
52t2
known sirup rotated it to the right.
FOR SALE—Dressed ducks, turkeys
WANTED—Woman for housework. Other tests redr ted It to crystalline'
and chickens. Phone 7130-F14. Mrs. Phone 650. Mrs. S. E. Wall.
ltp form, which the announcement says is
Lee Eldred.
ltp
a suga^that has “never hitherto been HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mich.
WANTED—Hen
house, 150-hen isolated.”
FOR SALE!—One hot water tank
size;
price
must
be
reasonable.
Phone
heater:
capacity
two or three
Attomeys-at-Law
ltp Berlin Ranks in Area
radiators; suitable for small house or 7132F11.
Having to raise money, I will sell
for garage, supplying hot water to
Phone 543
without reserve the personal property
Next
to
Los
Angeles
WANTED
—
Housework,
elderly
wash cars. Margaret Miller, Phone
below, on farm known as Otto
272 Main Street
Berlin, Germany.—With a speed listed
»853W.
ltlc people preferred. 425 Adams street.
Brown farm, situated 1 mile north of
Plymouth, Michigan
ltp equaling that of any booming western Michigan avenue, corner Lilly and
city In America, Berlin has become Palmer roads, or 6 miles south of
FOR SALE—Two-burner standard
electric range, In perfect order, $40.
WANTED—Girl to work for board the secon- largest city In the world Plymouth, on
Phone 343W. •
ltfc and room; must take care of children territorially, today covering.an area
evenings.
Mrs. Merle Bennett, 1482 of 87,810 hectare, or 216^91 acres,
ALICE M. SAFFORD
ltc according co the Berlin statistical bu
FOR SALE—Kalamazoo range, like Sheridan avenue. Phone 468.
new. Phone 7113F4.
ltp
reau. It is only exceeded In size by
AT 12:30 O'CLOCK
ncbÍf
WANiuD—A woman for general Los Angeles, while London,- with Its
(N8ORANCB< Fir. REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Slab wood, $4i00 cord, cleaning work on every Friday; bus 7,500,000 Inhabitants, is ofily half as
LCaauahy
fare
20c
to
new
Detroit
sub.
near
CATTLE
large,
and
Paris,
with
a
population
of
Phone 7113F4.
ltp
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Plymouth road. 622 Poindanna boule 3,000.000, only one-tenth the size.
NOTARY PUBLIC
1
Slx-year-old
Guernsey,
due
in
June
vard. Phone Redford 1635. Mrs. Peter
FOR SALE—Packard five-passenger Ulrich.
1 Two-year-old Guernsey, due in Mar.
itp
sedan; very good condition; just re
1 Two-year-old Jersey, due In July
painted; tires like -ftew. Price $400.
1 Nine-months-old Guernsey
1 Nlne-months-old Holstein
Wm. J. McCrnm, Ann Arbor road, east
WANTED—Position as bookkeeper. 2 Am. i__ i i~ d
•
Five years experience, with reference. * Attacked by Bunnies
of Canton Center road. Phone 381R.
1 Fiveyear-old Jersey, due in May
I.
__ : 1 Holstein, giving Inllk
ltp Write Box O, in care of the Plymouth *
Is Hunter’s Defense
Mall.
It2p
Racine,
Win.
—
A
young
hunter
FOR 8ALE—Iron bed and springs,
’5 Spring Chickeps
who killed six rabbits before the
ANTED—31x4 rim for Studebaker
feather mattress, conch and four
season for such activities was
ltp
Society of Civil Engineers
wing screen. 364 Roe street. Phone Light Six. Phone 7146F3.
1 Pontiac 1927 Coach
■»pen, was brought before offi
153.
ltp
1 Ford Truck, 1925
cials here. The defendant per
WANT BABY or small child to
1 Two-wheel Trailer
sistently reiterated, “They at
1 Grain Binder, Champion
FOR SALE—Round oak dining board in licensed home. Write or
tacked me. I shot In self-de
see me. Mrs. W. Rentchler,
1 Fordson Tractor and Plows
room tablé and six chairs; one oak come
«-i—and
««-».
lt2c
fense.” Lawyers have been un
1 Disk
library table and oak rocker, cheap. Salem. Mich.
1 Water Pump
able to penetrate this defense
Call-at T85 Mill street or phone 633.
1 Pump Jack
"T
ltc
since there were no witnesses to
WANTED—Used three-piece reed
1 Garden Seeder
suite ; must be in good condition.
the murderous assault
1 Range Stove
ltp
FOR RENT—Four-room house on Phone Plymouth 618M.
1 Heating Stove
Pearl street, $17 a month. Inquire at
1 One-horee Cultivator
FOUND—A bunch of keys, Inquire
1036 Holbrook avenue.
It2c
1 Plow
at Huston A Co.’s.
When they catch you with the goods 10 Tons Hay
FOR RENT—A. five-room modern
FOUND—A Lady's wrist watch. don’t blame it on the woman. That 1 Sow and Pigs
house, with garage, at Northville. In Owner can have same by proving pro was the first defense ever offered by 1 Horse
quire at 829 Forest
ltp perty and paying for this notice. In man.
Smith, Moss & Mitechke
quire of P. J. Daggett, 137 Union St.
TERMS—6 months’ time will be
T~
We’ve also noticed that the Plym given on good endorsed bankable
FOR RENT—One pleata nt sleeping
FOR
RENT
—
Two
unfurnished
H
bearing
7
per
cent
$25.00
and
room, well heated, with private lava
outh man who is liberal With Us
608 W. Ann Arbor streefT
tory. 1361 Sheridan «venne. Phone
promises is also liberal with his ex
lfc

DR. CARL F. JANUARY !

ALTON J. RICHW1NE

MAIN ST.. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

YOUR

744 STARKWEATHER

FLOUR

CHOICE

GOLD MEDALION PILLSBURY
24 ¡4-pound sack, 98c

COUNTRY CLUB
24%-pound sack, 89c

Delicious Peaches
DEL MONTE

COUNTRY CLUB

23c

Large can

3 large cans ............ 67c

Large can

21c

3 large cans

61c

Pineapple Slices
COUNTRY CLUB

AVONDALE

Finest Hawaiian
No. 2 can ... ....... 25c
Large can
______ 27c
3 large cans _____ 79c

Good Quality

No. 2 can

........... 20c

3 cans

58c

THE IRON FOOD

RAISINS
Seedless or Seeded

Sunmaid
......................... 3 pkgs. 25c
Country Club...................2 pkgs. 15c

Pancake Flour
AUNT JEMIMA
COUNTRY CLUB

2 pkgs. 23c
2 pkgs. 15c

THEY' “HIT THE SPOT" THESE FROSTY MORNINGS WITH

■$ Ac
Av
Avondale Syrup, in pint jugs......... 17c
Blue Label,
X'/’-lb. can .

Karo Syrup

RICH, GOLDEN COUNTRY CLUB

Butter

lt>.

HERALD F. HAMILL

Auction Sale

Brooks & Colquitt

FRIDAY, NOV. 30th

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

ltc

John Markewicz,

HOUSE FOR MCÎÎT—Ihree_____
it doesn’t matter much whether the
FOR RENT—Room In new modern
id garage. 1150 Pawner avenne. ÒaU
home; board <
884 Roe Hickory 2801W. Joseph Calóla.
world Is round or flat—the reel trouble
Phone M3.
~ , - ltp
It2p is to keep your balance.
PETEK SNYDER, Clerk

Snbeerffie for the MalL

The advantage of enlist
ing the assistance of a
competent builder is felt
from the very beginning
of

the planning right

through the construction
and equipment

of the

dwelling.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J
1160 S. Harvey

PLYMOUTH COUNIRY CLUB
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
WDLFRED RED), ABCEQTBCT

Located Six Miles West of Plymouth on North
Territorial Road

50c a round every day excepting Saturday, Sun
days and holidays.
$1.00—18 holes Saturday, Sunday and heiidaya;
$L50aBday.
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_______________________________________
snowshoeiug. Harold Stevens told us
about the difference between summer
aud winter games and during the
course of his talk he happened to men
tion that golf used to be a gentleman's
game but now everybody plays it. I
wonder if Harold lias learned to play
it recently. His was considered the .
main or best topic. Kenneth Groth '
had Ice. Hockey and Shinny: Marion I
Drewyour had girls' and boys' base-,
hall while Doris Williams ended with
Tennis.
These programs are becoming very
popular in Mr. lierdue's class liesides
helping the students gain poise and
distinction in siieakinV.

THE STAFF
EDITOK-I X-CHI EF

went ill f<»r (Just. Ives piinred to
Dudek who ran the hall hack 5 yards.
Beegle took the hall for 5 yards on a
line buck. Ilerriek failed to gain.
FOURTH QUARTER:
Ball replaced Fockler and Dudek
Rodman replaced Carney. Herrick
was given the hall hut failed to gain.
On the next l»Iay he made 15 yards on
an end run. Beegle gained 12 yards
off tackle. A gain of 5 yards was
made by Herrick on an end run. At
this point.
Hix replaced Beegle
Herrick was thrown for a 2-yard lpss
as the final whistle blew.
The Line-up

EDITORIAL

It has ngpin liecome necessary to
change
staff—the class editor.
Last wei>k it was mentioned that Lor
raine Corbett might fill the vacancy
and she has. The staff also wishes
to call to everyone's' attention our
joke column called r "Popping Chest
nuts" which is a new addition.
BELLEVILLE IS OUTPLAYED

PLYMOUTH
BELLEVILLE
Lunker __
R.
Barker
Fockler «,____ R.
Fogarty
Van Bonn .... It.
Wicker
........... Bird
Lyke
L. (1.
May ton
Kenyon
Miller .
..... Clayton
L. T.
Carney .
Mdagahan
L. E.
< lust ....
. Ives
G. It.
H. II. ....... I.aginess
Beegle .
H. It. ........... Hanis
<>*,........
Herrick ..
. F. It.
... Swiek
Team
1 2 3 4 T
Plymouth
0 0—0
Belleville
0—0
Umpir ■—Dunn. Ypsilanti,
Head linesman—Hanehett, Plymoutli.
Touchdowns—Herrick. < 'arney.
Substitutions—Plymouth : Hix. Du
dek. Curtis. Ball and Rodman. Belle
ville : Burgher. Krouse.

Continuous rain and a mud and
watery field failed to dampen the en- .
thusiasm of football boys from I’lym- |
outh who went to Belleville to meet
their high school team on the grid
iron late last Friday, nor were the
fans kept at home by bad weather.
In their last game of the season the
FINAL SUBURBAN LEAGUE
Plymouth lx»ys easily defeated their i
STANDINGS.
opponents by a score of 12 to 0.
Team
I’ct.
The first touchdown came in the
1000
first quarter when Donald Herrick Dearborn ........
750
broke through Belleville's line for a Northville
GOO
28-yard run. A pass from Herrick to [ Plymouth ........
000
Carney or 29 yards and l hen the star Wayne ...........
200
end crawled G yards for the second Farmington ...
0
0 000
touchdown in the second quarter. Ypsi Roosevelt
Keeping the ball in Belleville's terri
CHAMPIONS!
tory throughout the game. Plymouth
Such was the title earned by the
was never in any danger of living de
feated by the much heavier team. In Eighth grade Soccer team, of the Jun
the last half Coach Matherson sent in ior High Soccer League. Thursday, |
many substitutes who showed good November 15. They finished the sea
son in goml form, beating the Seventh
knowledge of football.
grade 2-0. Almost every game played
has liven a close match. The Eighth
PLYMOUTH-BELLEVILLE GAME grade owe their championship to their
ability to win in the'pinches.
The
boys who will receive ribbons are:
FIRST QUARTER':

Herrick kicked oft' to Ives who re
turned the ball 5 yards before he was
tackled. Two plays, aj.line buck and
an end run. resulted in no gain. Ives
punted outside on Plymouth's 40-yard
line. A pass. Herrick to (lust, gained
14 yards. Herrick skirted right end
for 4 yards. A try at the line failed
to gain. At this point Plymouth was
penalized 15 yards for pushing. Her
rick was given the hall and picked
up 3 yards, lie punted to the 20-yard
line where the Belleville safety man
fumbled and Plymouth recovered the
ball. A line plunge by Orr and an
end run by Beegle gained 4 yards.
Herrick lost five yards but Beegle
made it up by a gain of 0 yards off
tackle. Herrick smashed the line for
2 yards and on the next play, an end
run. near the sideline, he took the
ball over for a touchdown. The try
for . point failed. Herrick punted to
Wicker who was tackled on the 30yard line. A pass failed and a smash
off tackle gained only 3 yards. Ives
received a lateral pass for a gain of
5 yards. Here Belleville fumbled and
Plymouth recovered the ball.
Two
line smashes by Orr gained 10 yards.
Gust took the ball for 5 yards. Her
rick fumbled and Belleville recovered.
Ives' punt was blocked by Herrick and
the ball was given to Plymouth. A
fumble lost 8 yards. Orr was given
the ball but he failed to gain. Herrick
punted and the ball was fumbled by
the Belleville safety man and was re
covered by Carney. Orr took the ball
for 2 yards pnd Herrick made 8
yards and a first down. At this point
Curtis replaced Orr. Plymouth fumb
led and Belleville recovered on the
20-yard line. Two line plunges by
Ives gained 10 yards. A lateral pass
was fumbled but a Belleville man re
covered. A line smash los’t 2 yards
and the ball passed into Plymouth's
jiossession. Gust and Beegle gained 2
and 3 yards respectively as the
quarter ended.
Score—Plymouth 6. Belleville 0.
SECOND QUARTER:

Both sides were offside on the play
and the ball was brought back to its
original position.
Ives punted to
Gust on the 30-yard line where he was
cropped in his tracks. Herrick picked
up 13 yards in 2 trys at the line.
Beegle made 5 yards on a wide end
run. Herrick was given the ball but
failed to gain. A pass. Herrick to
’Carney, was successful and resulted
in a gain of 25 yards and a touchdown.
The try for point failed.
Score—
Plymouth 12. Belleville 0.
The kickoff was received by Fockler
on the 40-yard line. Herrick gained
0 yards and Gust added 6 more. Curtis
' was given the ball and gained 2 yards
on a line plunge. Beegle and Gust
gained 5 yards. Here, another 15vard penalty was Imposed upon Plym
outh. Herrick punted to the 15-yard
Fae where the ball was downed by
Carney. Ives picked up 5 yards on
: ! end run. A try at the line failed and
tfn next play, a pass, was incomplete.
I vs pnnted to Beegle on ttye 40-yard
l'ae Beegle smashed off Tackle for
1 i yards on Curtip and gained 5 yards
i : >re in the same^place. Herrick was
g' .-en the ball and snaking off several
t- .liters he sprinted1 up the field for
4 ■ yards before nb was tackled. He
f; mbled and Belleville recovered.
, P ’S dashed arourid right end for 10
ytrds as the quarter ended.
ft 1IRD QUARTER:

Herrick kicked to the 5-yards line
- n- d the ball was run back 15 yards.
Two tries at the line resulted in no
p In. Belleville lost the ball on downs
an l Plymouth took possession of it on
t' 30^vard line. Two line plunges
1 “2 yards! Herrick's pnnt rolled
( Ode on the 15-yard line. No gain
\ j made on an off tackle smash.
’ < picked up 5 yards on an end run.

I s punted to Gust on the 40-yard
1' ••». Beegle and Herrick gained 7
y ■ ds on end runs. Beegle was throw®
t ■ no gain. Herrick punted outside
o ’, the 15-Tjard line. Two passes were
• . I- omplete and Belleville was penalized
5 i ards.

Melvin Blunk (Ci
Howard Scliryer
Roy Williams
Joseph Killion
Herbert Nogrove
Billy Langendam
Chester Simpson
Bichard Gordon

Mike Aman
Stanley Hicks
Merle Weiher
Joseph Wocxl
Kenneth Greet
Harold Micol
Carroll lax*
Alvin Krizman

The Final Standings:

Team
W
Eighth grade ................ (5
Ninth grade
... 3
Seventh grade ............... 1

L
1
3
G

T
0
1
1

In the fall of 1929 the Junior High
Soccer League will resume activities,
with this year's champions, the Eighth
grade team, who will then lx* in the
ninth grade, to defend their title.
SENIOR ASSEMBLY

At the Senior assembly last Wed- j
nesday our clubs gave a very satis
factory demonstration of their talents.
The clogging club presented two
i- numbers, a dance by Janet
Blickenstaff and Elaine Hamilton
and also a folk (lance by Annabelle
Withey and Roberta Chapjiel.
Mr. Emens gave a very interesting
talk on manners. He doesn't like to
six* people chewing gum as it reminds
him of his boyhood days on the farm.
he said that forks should not be
used to illustrate conversation
and
that there is a certain amount of
danger connected with eating with
knives he must have looked into our
lunch room one noon. He read more
rules from a Ixioklet called "Minimum
Essentials of Conduct." a pamphlet de
signed to teach etiquette to school
pupils.
representative from the Junior
class. Gale Kenyon, announced that
the Junior play will be given this
Thursday and Friday and promised us
many thrills from the mystery^ play
the "Monkey’s Paw." one of the three
one-act plays to be presented.
As
Friday was our last football game of
the season and the last one any of
our graduates-to-be would play In,
Captain Beegle asked to have as many
as possible attend. Harold Hubert
told us about our first league debate
with Ecorse and asked all who could
possibly attend to lie there. Margaret
Dunning from the Girl Reserves, an
nounce^ that candy bars and pop corn
would be sold before the game Friday.
Mr. Emens' next announcement was
a surprise. The Giris’ Glee Club
double quartet sang "Hpses of Picardy”
and "Moonrise.” We were then ex
cused five minutes early to receive the
bad or good news on our report cards.
A "RECORD” FOR HISTORY

Miss Lyke managed to get a portable
vlctrola up bn her desk Monday and
played one of her records brought
from her home in Northville. Wash
ington gives his Farewell Address on
on side while Webster replies to
Hayne on the other. Private sources
Inform us that the Farewell was not
quite as clear as the other but that
they were both very good and were
also a rather unique way of bringing
them into classwork.
DENTAL SURVEY

RED FLASHES AND BLUE

NINTH GIRL RESERVES

The ninth Girl Reserves worked on
their scrapbooks and discussed Thanks
The Junior class was unexpectedly I giving baskets in the last meeting.
called to meeting Tuesday instead of I
Wednesday, and when the students |
JUNIOR GIRL RESERVES
saw a man with a "great big
"By Ways." was the second program
bundle" they immediately became given by the Junior Girl Reserves.
curious.
The leaders were Camilla Ashton and
Miss Gary introduced Mr. Powell, Viola Luttenmoser. They gave us
of tlic «Towell publishing
some good ideas on what to do with
who explained his errand,
our leisure time and told us what kiud
that his plan was for the Juniors tb of hooks to read. They also brought
sell magazines.
out. good points on athletics in re
For each "American" we sell we ference to health. Afterwards there
make one dollar: one dollar for each was an open discussion and all girls
••Collier": fifty cents for each "Wo could give their opinion.
man's Home Companion." one dollar
The.bread board sale has ended and
for each "Meiitorr" and fifty cents we have been very successful.
for "Farm and Fireside."
Our next meeting will be a song
Then our president. Gale Kenyon meeting.
told us Io vote as to whether or
Kathryn Hitt.
not we approved of this plan. At
Publicity Chairnlan.
first it was rejected, hut after taking
the vote again, most favored it. Gale
then appointed Catherine Nichols- as
A FAMILIAR ESSAY
president of one side and Madelon
The familiar essay attempts to find
Shiiigleton of the other. Then each enjoyment in the ordinary and the
Junior received either a blue or red familiar. The quality of being com
button. Hazel Rathburn was then ap mon-place is not inherent in our sur
pointed as jiresident of the campaign roundings. but is only inherent in the
and to help the two leaders.
Mr. mind of the lieholder. And so the
l’owell showed ns a chart for our eleventh English class in section three
race. It is a picture of the Blue has been trying to look at their fam
Danube and the Red Sea. The Blue | iliar world to see what might lie in
Streaks are on one side and the Red i teresting. Tilt* theme given below
Flashes on the other. They are hav was the result of one such assign
ing a tug-o-war. At the end of six I ment. :
days if the Blue Streaks have pulled j
A Day on Belle Isle
the Red Flashes into the Blue Danube ' I want to take yon back to the days
the blues win and if the Red Flashes of my childhood when during the sum
have pulled the Blue Srcaks into the mer vacation we took our annual ex
Red Sea. the reds win. The losers cursion to. in our childish eyes and
have to give the winners a party. heairts. the beauty spot of the world.
Both blues and reds are going to work For days and days ahead we would
very hard. The quota has been set plan and feel little thrills of exat 85—that is we agree to sell at ix'ctation at the thought of the treat
least that many subscriptions,
in Store.
Of course the hardest part of any
thing is the getting ready and this
HONOR ROLL
was
also a tedious task for us. .There
The Honor Roll consists of all A
anil B students for the second marking being a large family of us. the older
period. The all A pupils are Irene ones had to help tie younger to scrub
Krauter. Ruth Hamilton. Evelyn Ash. their necks and wash their ears. Then
Kenneth Gust. Marian Gust and Mrs. we donned our finery: there were
white lace dresses, starched so stiff
Hazel Withey.
Honor Roll 12th Grade
| they could almost stand, for us girls
while the hoys wore equally starched
Ruth Hamilton, 5 As.
shirt-waists
with a ruhlier band
Irene Krauter, 4 A's.
around
the middle. We had one of
Hazel Beyer. 4 A's, 1 It.
the first Fords in the neighborhood,
Alma Wagenshutz. 3 A's. 2 IVs.
ami I can remember the day Dad
Beryl Smith. 3 A's. 2 B's.
brought it home.
My. but we were
Lawrence Livingston. 2 A's. 4 B's.
.proud and the whole neighborhood
Rosnlink Ilieke. 2 A's. 3 B's.
turned out to hxik it over and Dad
Alice Gilbert. 2 A's. 3 B's.
took them for rides in groups of five:
Velina Petz. 1 A. 4 B's.
I think he made about six trhis. hut
Florence Schmidt. 1 A. 3 B's.
a few of the hoys slipped in ana. went
Ruth Root. 5 B's.
twice. But on the day of the picnic
Alvin Van Bonn. 1 A. 4 B's.
the
Ford came into view clean and
Donald Herrick. 1 A. 4 B's.
shining, for the Ixiys had spent the
Honor Roll 11th Grade
afternoon,
fifteen pails of water, and
Evelyn Ash. 4 A's.
all their energy in 'polishing it.
Kenneth Gust. 4 A's.
Clarice Hamilton. 4 A's. 1 B
Martha Schultz. 4 A's. 1 B. :
Elizabeth Strong. 3 A's. 2 B's.
Catherine Niehol. 3 A’s. 2 B's.
Helen Carr, 1 A. 4 B's.
Honor Roll 10th Grade

I’ersis Fogarty. 4 A's. 1 It.
Lawrence Rtuliek. 4 A's. 1 It.
1-ester Daly. 3 A's. 3 B's.
Manrine Dunn. 3 A's, 3 B's.
Kathryn Pennell. 3 A’s. 3 B's.
June Jewell. 3 A's. 3 B's.
Henrietta Winkler, 3 As. 1 B.
Marian Hadley. 1 A. 4 B's.
Norman Savery. 1 A. 5 B's.

Christmas

FROM

THE

INSURANCE

ALPHABET

stands
for

YESTERDAY

Gone forever! But tomor
row is yet to come and life
is hazadous. Will you be as
safe tomorrow as you are
today? You will if you
carry complete insurance
protection. Think it over!
If you need more just give
us a call and we’ll rush to
your assistance.

Russell A. Wingard
247 W. Liberty Street
Telephone 113

Plymouth

NO W!

Correct Time
from yoar
Electric Outlet
Modem sdeaoe nov fazteA
yoa «oenrato time through yoar
eleotrio outlet« with the Telechron Electrio Timekeeper.
Simply plug this marvelous clock:
Into en outlet, set it at the
right time, then forget dock
worries — no winding — no regu
lating. And the operating cost
Is less than two dollara per year!

{Jelec/mon
The ELECTRIC CLOCK

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phon? 490

Plymouth

If you can't think of anything else,
why not he thankful that it's another
four years until a presidential elec
tion?

Club Checks
ARE NOW BEING MAILED

Honor Roll 9th Grade

Marian Gust. 6 A's.
Hazel Withey. 4 A's.
Edwin Ash. 4 A's, 1 B.
Mildred Gilbert. 3 A's, 1 B.
Elizabeth Currie. 4 A's. 2 B's.
Ethel Davis. 3 As. 2 B's.
Mary Bennett. 3 A's. 3 B's.
Beulah Wagenshutz, 2 A's, 3 B's.
Steve Dudek. 3 A’s. 3 B's.
Dorothy Hubert. 2 A’s. 4 B's.
Itrude Miller. 3 A's, 4 B's.
Beryl Proctor, 1 A. G B's.
Rachel Fallot. 4 B's.

We hope you are

one of the fortunate ones

In token of our appreciation

of your patronage, we are going

Honor Roll 8th Grade

.Mary Urban. 8 A’s. 1 B.
Marjorie Clay. 7 A's. 2 B’s.
Audnea Kreeger. 7 A’s. 2 B's.
Kenneth Greer, 5 A’s, 4 B's.
Christine Nichols, 5 A’s, 3 B’s.
Helen Wolfrom. 4 A's. 6 B's.

to give $2.50 in Cash to Ten
Members of our 1929 Club.

Honor Roll 7th Grade

Ruth Meurln, 7 A’s, 3 B's.
Robert Champe, 3 A’s. 5 B’s.
Margaret Buzzard. 3 A’s, 5 B's.
Ester Egge, 1 A, 6 B’s.

THE CLUB IS NOW OPEN

SPORTSMANSHIP

The Senior Girl Reserves and the
Hi-Y boys met together a week ago
last Friday to discuss sportsmanship.
The discussion became so interesting
that they continued the meeting last
Friday. First Kenyon Miller talked
on sportsmanship among the team
memliers, about receiving defeat good
naturedly, helping others when they
are hurt and trying to make the team
work together with no spectacular
player. Then Winona Renter lead the
discussion on good sportsmanship in
the audience; recognizing a good play
on the other side as well as their
own, cheering for a hurt fellow and
not razzing the umpire.
To find what the group considered a
good girl sport and a good boy sport
should be, They had several speakers.
Elmore Carney and Catherine Niehol
discussed a good girl sport. She
should be fair, as athletic as possible,
comrade to the boys as well as the
girls and she should be sociable.
However this does not mean that she
should do things in a group which
interfere with her own ideas of right
and wrong.
Then Beryl Smith and Margaret
Dunning gave their opinion on a good
boy sport. He should go out for sports
if he can but not let those interfere
with his schoolwork and he should
not be shy or silly but be a good
friend to everybody.
The Girl Reserves and Hi-Y’s are
only allowed to meet together once a
semester and they all feel that their
first meeting was a great success.

Doctor Hover examined the teeth
of all the seventh, eighth, and ninth
grades Monday while our nurse, took
record of it. The accumulated re
cords are filed and kept through all
the grades showing the condition of
each pupil's teeth. One poor Freshle
returned from the office to Miss
Crumbie's algebra class with a very
strained and puzzled expression
his youthful brow. "Why, what’s the
matter?” she asked him and received
“SPORTS” IN PUBLIC
the following reply. "Well, the doctor
SPEAKING.
told me I had purple axis but I don’t
A dandy program was put on' last
know what that Is.” The medical
portion of our staff should be -more week in Public Speaking class by
careful when using such terms i Doris Dietrich. She chose “Sports”
for her subject and Amy Blackmore
"prophylaxis” to our yotyig scholars.
Plymouth may well be proud of the
progress made in this line which has
probably been accomplished as a re
sult of the dental educational study
that the very young grades are re
ceiving nowadays.

!

STREAKS.

The next thing was to get packed consists of two chapters—a junior and
in. and that is said truthfully, for a senior one. The junior chapter is
have you ever tried to pack six called the Torch club aud tlie senior
children, together with the lunch chapter the Hi-Y. Mr. Emeus and Mr.
basket and various other iiackages? Perdue sponsor tlx* senior chapter and
And once Carl hid tile cat and we took Mr. Colib the junior or Torch club.
her along, too. Dad. Mother, and my
youngest sister sat in the front seat, j
POPPING CHESTNUTS.
while the three oldest boys sat in hack
Mr: P.-T"Jiinmy. what kind of fish
and my younger brother and I sat on re there in tlx1 Greal Salt lake?"
their laps. The hack seat trnuix* sat j J. S.—“Sail herrihg, sir."
in first and Mother packed the bundles
around onr feet so that we had to sit
I. K. (going past fishery at Northin one position for the whole ride: ville)— Ill! Look at tlie nice swinionce Ralph moved his foot and stepiied uiing jx ols!
in the cake and we had to throw it
away. When we finally got under way
STARKWEATHER NOTES
and were about two miles from home.
Mother inquired as to which one she .Clarence Hart lias entered tin- se
cond
grade.
had given the hottie opener for the
Mrs. Milheck visited Miss Studer's
olives. It was discovered that she
had given it to Don and lie shouted room Friday and was much pleastxl
the children's work.
that he had left it at home on the with
This room has a new poster showing
kitchen table. So we went back and
tlie
advancement
in jiereeiil ol' weight
looked high and low for that lxittle
opener until Don finally discovered for this month.
The following 3 B people have liven
that he had had it in liis pocket all
the time. We got packed in again and neither absent nor tardy tlie past
arrived at the Isle all straining our school month: Clyde Kalman. Douglas
necks out the sides of the ear. After Eekles. Orlau Egloff. Janies Gonyeaii.
lunch was over, and all the .animals Ellen Nystrnw and Howard Olson.
Billy Sturgis and Kennelli Fisher
had been viewed and we had fed pea
nuts to the white hears and stuck our have entered Miss Balfour's room from
the
country.
fingers info the monkey cage, the boys
Mrs. Mole's room has made a book
went in bathing. This was before tlie
of the pilgrims li.cfiire leaving
days when bathing suits were preval let
ent and our hoys wore a clean pair England.
The students in the G A of Mrs.
of overalls for a suit. We girls were Lee's
room have a set of silent reading
refused the privilege of going in. hut
and a large silent reading chart
we could usually sneak away behind lessons
which they arc very interested.
some rocks and paddle our feet in in
Each pupil lias a Hag on the chart and
the water until. Mother came and tries
raise his to the highest place.
hauled us out before we prepared for Ione to
Packard was chosen leader of
the home trip.
the project, attending to the chart
Often in tlie summer time I go rid and
keeping works of each student.
ing on Belle Isle, yet it gives me no
The following students earned a
thrill: and when I see groups of peo free
Tuesday for room citizen
ple packed in large cars and the folks ship: lH’riixl
Ruth Edson. Mary Kincade,
all there except the children who Ione Packard.
Joan Cassidy. Pearl Mc
have been left at home with Aunt Quay. Margaret
Molnor. Billy SwiulSusan. I wonder if they realize that lihg, Frances «ixmcer.
Mary Price and
they have taken the best tilings from Eva Scarpulla.
their lives, even though they ma-y have
the best of advantages and all modem
conveniences.
CENTRAL SCHOOL NOTES
Alma Wagenschutz. Senior.
Com«1 and go! This w<>ek Miss
Wilmore has lost a member of her
READY FOR SERVICE.
morning class, when Wilbur Mault
Up a long sloping hill and into a
to Salem. In lxith sections the
large room filled with rows of small moved
children have made Indian wigwams
white cots and chairs holding many and coiKH’S and on the sand table a
little hoys anil girls -«vith eager, ex regular little Indian village lias been
pectant faces, went the Senior Girl begun.
Reserves Monday night after they en
The children in Mrs. Root's room
tered tlie gates of the Ma.vhury sana are working in their Elson Seat work
torium. Once there, they began their Pads again this W(*ek. The test this
entertainment, which was a service time is to recognize the proper pictures
program under tlie direction of tlie for phrases.
service committee.
June King has been
transferred
A quartet composed of Pauline Deal. from Miss Farrand's room to the
Dora Gallimore. Catherine Niehol and Starkweather school. In her place
Velma Petz sang a song, then eleven Robert Angove has been entered. Hav
girls dressed in blue and white uni- ing finished "The Grand Canal. Ven
forms and carrying large blue letters ice" they are lx-ginning Pilgrim stories.
spelled out and said the Girl Reserve
After two week's absence. Kenneth
code: next our whole emblem—the Thuniine is hack in Miss Holliday's
circle of service, and the triangle with room. Mrs. Barlow and Mrs. Thuniine
sides representing body, mind and wer«1 visitors last week. Tin1 childspirit—was dramatized. The meaning ren are having a grand time making
of service was explained by Heloise pictures for the story of Hiawatha.
Travis and Irene Krauter.
Team 5 in Miss Fenner"s room is
Songs, some of the .¡oiliest the club expecting a treat from "G” at Thanks
lias, we sung to complete the enter giving for they are still ahead in
tainment.
spelling. A new hoy lias been added
to eaeli side.
ATTENTION!
Miss Ilallahaii's pupils are learning
In an editorial last week concerning the names of the Presidents of the
tlie Torch club a mistake was made. United Stales ill order. Robert Soth
It was stated that the Torch club and Elwood Gates had perfect scores
was a branch of the Ili-Y. It is not a in arithmetic Friday. Carroll Ham
branch but a part .of it. The Hi-Y mond was room reporter for the week.

opened the day with the difference
between boys’ and girls’ games—rules
and strength. That was followed by
a talk on basketball by Doris Haines,
while Max Cool coolly spoke on the
coolest of cool sports, skiing and

We have a Club to fit Every Purse

from lc a week to $10 a week

HERE

IS

THE

PLAN

FOR

50

WEEKS

lc CLUB STARTS WITH lc AND INCREASES lc EACH WEEK FOR 50
WEEKS, PAYING ________________________ _______ _____________________ » 12.75
2550
2c CLUB—INCREASES 2c EACH WEEK—PAYS
63.75
5c CLUB—INCREASES 5c EACH WEEK—PAYS
1750
10c CLUB—INCREASES 10c EACH WEEK—PAYS
1250
25c CLUB—DEPOSIT 25c EACH WEEK—PAYS
25.00
50c CLUB—DEPOSIT 50c EACH WEEK—PAYS
50.00
$1.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT $1.00 EACH WEEK—PAYS
$2.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT $2.00 EACH WEEK—PAYS
__________________ 100.00
$5.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT $5.00 EACH WEEK—PAYS
---------------------- 250.00
$10.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT $10.00 EACH WEEK—PAYS _____________________ 500.00

We Are Holding a Book for You!

Don’t Wait!

Open your Club Account today and keep it going
Four per cent interest will be added to all paid up dub members

“GROW

WITH

US”

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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TRY BUCK’S FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

f

STATIONERY

We carry a very large stock of every^
thing in HABERDASHERY at a price that
DEFIES comparison.

A Special Showing of
Chrysanthemums

A visit to our store will at once con
vince you as to the QUALITY and VALUE
of our stock.

Potted Plants

and Cut Flowers
for Thanksgiving

Phone 234

JEWELL’S-

Give us your order

STATIONERY FOR EVERY MEMBER
OF THE FAMILY

SPECIAL

$1.00

CLEANERS
and DYERS

.

White & Wyckoff
Calendar and
Stationery Package
A smart box of the
fuuious Autocrat
Linen and
a beautiful 12-sheet
Art Calendar
An ideal gift

All the latest styles, i-olurs and linings,
matie by the famous stationery mauuEaton. Crane & Pike.

lucl livers.

50c

$2.50

PER BOX

Christmas Cards
Thousands to choose from. The best
Christmas card selection in town. Come
early and avoid the poor selection for lastminute shoppers.
Keep us in mind for Christinas gifts.

early

Community Pharmacy

Mrs. Flora Smith entertained the! Th«* Wednesday Bridge club met with
Freshmen Bridge Club nt Her home. Mrs. Maxwell Moon this week.
November 15th.
Mrs. Tom Hamilton, who lias been
Mrs. Douglas Tracy spent! last Fri on the sick list, is slowly gaining.
“WE SERVE
day afternoon with her sister. Mrs.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moss,
Burrell, at Grandalc.
of Northville, a daughter. Saturday. J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, Prop.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boode. of Ink Nov. 17.
ster. were Sunday evening callers at
Mrs. B. R. Gilbert enter!¡lined a
the luuue of Floyd Sherman.
small company of ladies at a luncheon
Plymouth citizens awoke last Mon at the Hotel Mayflower Wednesday.
day morning to «‘Xperieiice their first !
Because of increased business de
snow storm of the season.
|
mands the Super-Service Station is
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Merritt and being extensively enlarged and im
baby, «if Salem, were Saturday evening proved. Goodwin B. Crumbie, builder,
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee has the contract.
Sacketr.
Mrs. l’earl M. Sehnedley and little
Mrs. Willard Geer eutertainod the son. Robert, of Hollywood. Calif.,
Freshmen Bridge Club.
Tuesday.
visiting nt the home of tlie forNovember 20th.. at her home on Blank
r’s sister. Mrs. 0. B. Borck. for an
Avetnu*.
indefinite period.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kaiiopus. of
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates enter
Detroit, were-last Week-end ami over- tained last Tuesday evening at a 6
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert o’clock dinner. Mr. ami Mrs. William
E. Clark.
Blank. Mr. ami Mrs. Albert Stevens.
Mrs. Jessie Nash is visiting in Los Mr. and Mrs. Frank Becker and Mr.
and
Mrs, Ross Gates.
Angeles. California, at 133s Kcllam
Avenue and will he glad to hear from
Mr. ami Mrs. Merle Rorabacber anti
her friends.
little daughter. Velda. and Byron
Mr. anil Mrs. Edson O. Huston Becker, of this place, and Miss Free
spent last Friday as the guests of Mr. man. of East .Plymouth, were guests
and
Mrs.
Elmer (’. Huston at last week-end and over Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Ford Becker, ¡it Pittsford.
Birmingham.

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47F.&A.M.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc..
Phor.e 534-W

Member F. T. D.

Plymouth, Mich.
Fellowcvaft degree Friday eve..
N'ovemlier 23r<l at 7 :3b.

We Deliver

Visiting Masons Welcome.
MERRITT W. CRUMBIE. W. M.
ARTHUR J. E. TORRE. Sec’y

YOU RIGHT”

Display Advertising is the

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Thanksgiving
Suggestions

I. O. O. F.
Degree
A. WEMP. N. G.

FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin. See.

that you can use

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

LOWXEY. ¿IGGETTS AND TAYLOR-MADE CANDIES,
to 5-POUND BOXES

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

CIGARS IN SMALL BOXES FOR AFTER DINNER

5C 3fur 50

Visitors Welcome

Our Christinas Packages and Cards are now on display.
and look them over—they will please you.

Come in

HERE'S MX HEADQUARTERS «

BEYER

best Business Builder

Tuesday. Oft. 30, First and Second

PHARMACY

fhowoi"
<

The M. S. C. Club of Home
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sutton and little
A son. Norris. of Kalamazoo, were i Economies will meet at Mrs. Potter’s,
1414
Sheridan avenue, on Monday at
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 week-end guests of Mr. a ml Mrs.
1:30 p. m. All interested in coming
Julius Wills.
Improved Order
must bring a small piece of material,
Mrs. Helena BlashclI. of Santa also a picture of themselves, both
Redmen
Monica. Calif., is visiting her daughter, front and profile view. All members
Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at Mrs. Allan Horton, and family for an try to come to make this meeting in
indefinite time.
Beyer Hail.
teresting.
Visitors Are Welcome
The Handicraft Bridge club was
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. William
Sturgis at their home on Main street
Tuesduy evening.
The craft that 1------ -------------------- -------- TW-MH..IIMUM0 — I
always reaches port?
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols and chil
IS OF the "OHThE LEVEL"
dren. of Detroit, were Sunday guests
AOR-T.’
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sehaufele on
South Main street.

FLOWERS

Thanksgiving
There is nothing that makes the Thanksgiving
table look more complete than a bouquet of flowers.
We have a big supply of beautiful

Chrysanthemums, Potted Plants and

Cut Flowers
for your selection. Give us your order early.

HEIDE’S
GREEN HOUSE
Plymouth

?

THE STORY OF ROSES

Fragrant, fair roses tell a story
all their own. If you have a
story to tell, be it one of grati
tude, sympathy or love, let our
roses tell It for you. They suc
ceed where words often fall
Our prices are reasonable and
our delivery service Is prompt

Heide’s Greenhouse
1!W!
Nartb VUbge

Hmm

)

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Nuss, of
Wayne, liad supjier Wednesday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins
and Miss I’roctor in Plymouth.

Let us make that new Photograph
of your children.

.....FOR.........

Phone 137-J

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and
sons. Ira and Charles. Jr., of Detroit,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Westfall.

The JL. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

!

PtyONE NO. 72i
PLYMOUTH

Xocal IRews

Several Plymouth people enjoyed the
lecture-recital by E. IL Sothron. the j
noted Sliak«‘spej»Tian actor, at Or- i
ehestra hall. in Detroit. Monday
evening.

The Northwestern High school de
bating team., which is being coached
by Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple, won
their debate from Highland Park
High school last Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J, (.’. Brown, of Kansas,
Mrs. E. J. Burr, who has been ill! Ohio, have been spending the past
with pueumonia. is slowly improving. week with their «laughter. Mrs. J. K.
Sliontz. and family. Mrs. Shontz is
flaunt Ewing is at St. Joseph’s hos
pital. Ann Arbor, for removal of tonsils returning with them for a short visit.

and adenoids.
Mrs. Josephine Ilix is spending a
few «lays with her daughter. Mrs.
Fred Reiman, in Plymouth.
Mrs. George Robinson was a guest
of her cousin/ Mrs. T. C. Starrett. in
Detroit last week Thursday.

The Livonia L. Y. P. S will hold
their next meeting at the home of
Mrs. Charles Ash. Jr., on Nov. 27.

Mrs. S. J. Showers, who has been
spending the last two weeks with
friends in Ypsilanti, has returned
home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Chidsey and
friends from Detroit were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Miller,
of East Plymouth.

The Bungle club met at the home of
Mr. an«l Mrs. Welcome Rosenberg last
Friday evening. After a delicious pot
luck supper the remainder of the eve
ning was spent in playing 500. the
honor prize going to Mrs. Harmon
Gates and Ed. Taylor: Mrs. Fred
Sehaufele and John Kehrl were con
soled.
"Wise College Fools." a three-act
comedy, was presented at the Penni
man Allen theatre last Friday
evening by the Dramatic club of the
Michigan
State College Grange.
There was a- goo«l sized audience in
attendance. The members of the east
took their parts exceedingly well and
the audience greatly appreciated their
efforts.

A get-acquainted party was given at
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers and
son. Stanley, were Sunday guests of the Newburg school for Zone A teach
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes in De ers and their guests Thursday eve
troit.
ning, November 15. Miss Mary Jame
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reamer and Mr. son. supervising teacher, and’ Miss
and Mrs. Will Kaiser were Sunday Georgina Reid, zone nurse, were Host
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Van esses. Games were played, which
were enjoyed by all and lovely prizes
Hove at Royal Oak.
were received by the winners. Delici
The O. E. S. had a 6:30 o’clock ous refreshments were served after
dinner in the dining room at the which the guests departed.
The
Masonic temple
Tuesday evening, party was pronounced a success by
following which several candidates everyone.

Your Phone is Our

Self-Starter

F
A

N
C
Y

G

Special for
Saturday
4Qc

2 Pkgs. White Linen
Flakes
.............
2 Bars Olivilo Toilet Soap
Free

R
We've had no «iifficult.v at all
in reaching the harbor of popu
lar support.
Our ou-the-level
methods of doing business ap
peals to the consumer who in
sists that every dollar bill
works with a will.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Foe)
and Supply Co.
Corner York St. and P. M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 370-J
Office TeL 370-W

O
C
E

R
1
E
S

Royal Baking Powder
Products
Demonstration Saturday,
Nov. 24

Fruit and Vegetables of all

kinds in season

William T. Pettingill
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

A WONDER FEED
FOR EVERY NEED

WONDER Egg Mash
WONDER Scratch Feed
WONDER Calf Meal
'And the Old Reliable 22% Protein

MILKER’S

READY

RATION

DAIRY

The world is full of substitutes for quality,

but

were Initiated Into the order.
J. E. Wright, of Alpena, is visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Robinson this week. Mr. Wright is
en route home from a visit In Seattle,
Wash., and other points on the Pacific
coast
John G. Clark, of Bad Axe, was a
guest at the honye of W. T. Pettlngill
last week-end. Mr. Clark Is staying in
Detroit on account of the serious ill
ness of his wife, who ls-a patient at
the-Ford hospital.

Miss
Minnie Proctor was very
pleasantly surprised last Friday eve
ning when 22 friends gathered at her
home on South Main street to "help her
celebrate her birthday. Everyone came
with a well filled basket and a bounti
ful supper was served at 6:30, to
which everyone did justice. Cards and
music furnished entertainment for the
evening. Miss Proctor received many
pretty gifts. The guests departed at
a late hour, wishing her many more
happy birthdays.

there never has been invented a real substitute for

satisfaction.

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107
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AMERICANIZATION
PARK GIVEN
The Sarah Ann Cot-bran chapter, D.
A. R.. sponsored an Americanization
party Tuesday eevning in the kinder
garten room of the High school. They
had as their guests a group of
Swedish people who have recently
come to Plymouth. American patriotic
songs were sung, then the Swedish
group delightfully entertained with
several of the Swedish popular songs.
A few words of welcome were given
by Rev. Frederick A. Lendrum, and
George A. Smith, superintendent of
public schools, spoke upon the subject,
"What
It
Means to Be
an
American.”
Refreshments were served, after
which Mr. Erickson thanked the mem
bers and friends of the Daughters of
the American Revolution for the
pleasant evening and the gracious
spirit of hospitality and brotherhood.
Much credit for the success of the
evening is due Mrs. George Wilcox,
who was chairman in charge of this
first Americanization party. It was
the opinion of all present that
Plymouth-is proud to welcome such a
splendid group of people. *

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Jane Shontz spent last week
end visiting friends in Toledo.

Mrs. E. D. Baum, of Flint, spent last
week with her sister. Mrs. Winfield
Scott.

Ladies’ Outing Gowns
Each, 89c--$1.50
OUTING FLANNEL, 36 INCHES WIDE,
COLORS ONLY. SPECIAL FOR
SATURDAY ONLY

66x76 COTTON BLANKETS

$1.95
LADIES’ WOOL AND RAYON HOSE

50c and $1.00 Pair
CHILDREN’S BURLINGTON WOOL HOSE,
PAIR

50c
School Tablet Free With Each Pair Sold

Keith Schaufele, who has been ill
with the Hu and pneumonia, is im
proving.
Miss Elizabeth Beyer visited at
Clifford over the week-end With a
Detroit friend.
I

19c

Bntterick
Phone

Frank
Schaufele. who recently
moved to Northville, has moved back
to Plymouth.

Patterns

44-

Plymouth, Mich.

Erwin Wright and mother and Mr.
ami Mrs.. Andrew Taylor arrived
from California Wednesday, Nov. 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith and
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Broklehurst
motored to Clare over the week-end.
Winston Cooper, with two Detroit
friends, attended the Dartmouth-Cor
nell football game at Ithaca. N. Y.. last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willaim Kaiser enter
tained their neighborhood five hundred
club Tuesday evening.
A pot-luck
supper was served.
.
The Plymouth fire department w
called to Northville last Tuesday eve

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Loj«-B istance Rates Are Surprisingly Low
For Instance:

fir
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.,
You can call the following points and talk for THREE
MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to other points
are proportionately low.
From

Day
Statioo-to-Station
Rate

PLYMOUTH
To__

ALTOONA. Pa.
BLOOMNOTON. Ind,
CHARLESTON. W Va.
DANVILLE. IlL
HUNTINGTON, W. Va.
JOHNSTOWN. Pa.
MACKINAC ISLAND. Mich.
SAULT STE MARIE. Mich.
AURORA. III.___
TERRE HAUTE. Ind.

»1.55
1.50
1.55
---------- 1.50
------ 1.50
1.50
.... ........... 1.40
---- l.SS

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
8:30 p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 8:30 p. m. to
4:30 a. m.
A Station-to-Station call is one made to a certain telephone
rather than to some person in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and address and specify that you will talk with
“anyone” who answers at the called telephone.
A Peraon-to-Person call, because more work is involved, cost;
more than a Station-to-Station call. The rate on a Person-toPerson call is the same at all flours.

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

Celebrated Twentieth
ning when a bad fire broke out in the
Ford garage at that place.
Wedding Anniversary | Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chariper moved

from Phoenix subdivision to Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert and street. Mr. Chariper is a steward at
Mrs. Johanna Beyer were among the the Wayne County Training school,
many relatives and friends who at
Mrs. Nettie- Dibble and daughter,
tended high mass at the Gratiot Miss Dorothy Dibble, entertained a
Avenue Grotto church, Detroit, on company of about 25 ladies at a bridge
Saturday morning, Nov. 17, and paid luncheon at their home on Penniman
compliments to Mr. and Mrs. Albert avenue Tuesday.
Beyer in honor of their twentieth
On account of printing the paper
wedding anniversary.
one day earlier next week on account
Mrs. Ebert and Harry Eiekhoff, who
of Thanksgiving, it will be necessary
accompanied the couple as bridesmaid
to get copy into this office one day
and best man 20 years ago, attended
earlier than usual.
the couple again at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. William Felt will cele
Following the services the bridal
party and immediate relatives en brate their fiftieth wedding anni
joyed a wedding breakfast at the home versary on Nov. 28 and will be glad to
of Mr. and Mrs. Beyer, 44156 Fair- have any of their friends call at the
home at 632 Fairground avenue.
crest avenue.
Many and useful were the gifts to
Miss Edna M. Allen, of the
the happy couple.
¡Plymouth public schools, gave a very
All in attendance extended the best interesting talk on “Education” be
of wishes for their future happii
fore the Kiwanis club at the regular
and prosperity.
luncheon hour of the club last Tues
day.
BUSINESS LOCALS
The L. A. S. of Livonia will hold
GEESE FOR SALE—25c live or 35c their annual bazaar and supper in the
dressed. A. B. Hersh. Plymouth, Route church basement Saturday, Nov. 24,
1.
ltp afternoon and evening. Supper will
Marcel wave and curl, 50c.
Mrs. be served from 6 o’clock until all are
Broeklehurst. 657 Wing street. Phone served.
G60W.
It2c
Miss Melissa Roe will present 12 of
MARCEL and CURL 50c. Mrs. Wm.
Myers. 545 South Main SL Phone her pupils in a short program, entitled,
152-W.
1
46tfc “The Musical Calendar.” Monday eve
OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at ning. Nov. 26. at 8 o’clock at the
Grange Hall. Livingston's Orchestra. Starkweather school.
Those taking
Given by the Redmen.
43tfc part In the program are: Roberta
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over Chappel. Dorothy McCullough, Engrid
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec {Erickson. Audrea Kreeger. Estella
ialty of ladles’ and children’s hair
cutting.
23tf and John Miller. Coroline Rathburn,
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs. Norma Jean and Phyllis Roe. Ernestine
Lillian Stanlble, 383 North Harvey Wilson, Gertrude and Pauline Woodstreet, Plymouth, Mich. Phone; ‘451W. worth. The public is cordially invited.
50tfc
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc. | Those who wefe here to attend the
Ateo orders taken for all kinds of funeral of Mrs. Henrietta Gray Mon
4lBed goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 day were: Mr. and Mrs. George
HWbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf, Englen and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Whipple’s Hair Shop, Main street, Marion Huff, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson,
over Green & Jolliffe’s store.
Open of Fenton; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
evenings by appointment.
Phone Bailey, Mrs. J. McIntyre, Mrs. Fred
319W.
•
52t3p
White, Arnold Meddaugh and friend,
All my better, higher priced hats Eugene Operpack, Mrs.
George
Saturday, $5. Metallica hata in all
head sizes and In gilt and silver, Groman. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
same price. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 Green, Mrs. Amy Pattison and Jack
North Harvey street
ltp Coleman, of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
Steinhnrst Beauty Shoo.
James
Gillmore,
Jackson;
Mrs.
Facial at special prices daring No Jennie Soper, of Columbus, Ohio.
Kroger, store.

lines of beauty culture,
upstairs, across from
Phone 18.
1

• NOTICE
AU kinds of electrical
paired %t «14 Deer Stre

Since you have to look so closely
to tell whether a girl is wearing
stockings or not, what difference does
it make if she Isn’t?
Dad Plymouth,
moves the very
are the thing»
they can’t get along without?”

MOST HEAT
Per Dollar
GENUINE

GAS COKE

$9.50
Call

PER
TON

Plymouth

310

Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 310

Phone 310

Advertise Your Auction

“Why is it,’1
“that when a

Send Your News Items to the ItWJ

Subscribe for The Mail
$1.50 Per Year

Home is still a Plymouth boy’s idea
of the best filling station and he
patroniaes it three times a day.^

Sale in The Mail

Second Section

THE PLYMOUTH MATT,
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Weeks will lie required to change over 1
the production line from the four to
(lie six in the motor plant at Flint. .
Michigan. Added to this was the:
necessity for inventory taking, which j
is customary at‘ this time each year. |
At the same rftiMj. R. II. Grant, vice,
president of the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany. in charge of sales, saw in this
Passing on to the motoring publh
a pitear
standpoint as 1 necessary
live weeks interval an op
economies arising
out
the benefits 'of
el eeeuotule»
nrnonit nlt,
,,s
¡J,,,,k,si
thc car.
tren.,Miden» veluu.e ,,re,luette,,|s
,, wllk. 1 portunity to provide the sales organi
zation
of
some
."•li.(MH) dealers ami
the Chevrolet Motor Company,
< ompany. todi
today.!.-,....
*
......................
i
:
ige of attractive colors and litn
introduces "tin* outstanding Chevro car^*ipiMiiui meats formerly found only j salesmen witli a means of profitable
activity during this ¡xTiod •when other
let of Chevrolet History- -A Six in on tile more expensive makes
wise they would be «•omparatively
the Price Range of the Four.”
1 »espile ‘the score of advanced' idle.
In making this imi>ortant anmiuneement, W. S. Knudsen, president and features, prices remain practically the | The new Chevrolet, which on its de
general manager, points out that the I same, chiefly as :i result of the in-. but Novemlx-r 24. promises to .write a
of tremendous volume nr« id tie-(
sensational public reception act-orded !
chapter in motor car history. is
The passenger car range is • hew
the car in recent years has enabled •
in «‘very sense a proved product. Four
Chevrolet at this time to offer the from $525 to .$725. f. o. b. Flint. I years ago Chevrolet engineers began
Mieli.
The
prices.
according
to
lidded power. sj)eed and smoothness
their research work. engineering. plan
of six cylinder performance at practi models, are as follow.-: Roadster $525: . ning anil General Motors Proving
cally the same prices that contributed phaeton $525: coach $5115: coupe ; Ground testing. Associated with the
$5115;
sedan
$075
:
sport
cabriolet
so much to the world-wide popularity
Chevrolet engineers were the speciali
of tin* four.
I $ii'.i5: convertible landau $725. The zed engineers of the General .Motors
•ommerciiil car prices are: light de-[ Research Laboratories.
Preparations for the greatest year,. i comme
.
!
¡¡very
-hassis
$400:
one
and
one
in its history are now living made.
Night and day. in doors and on:, in
bv the Cheerelet Meter
1
good weather and had. they designed,
,.f the new
new ettr »•„« »tern........ i.u.l .,i„-li;ilf i.ji, unity irn.-k built ami tested every modern t.V|ie of
1Produetlen
’roduetion of
wit
it
cab
$05»,
and
the
last week and. the company's lifteen
motor so that no optxiftiinity would he
giant factories across the
country ilelivery $595. All prices are f. o. 1». ; overlooked—so that every desirable
will Is* turning out cars to be -hipped Flint. .Michigan.
feature might he harmoniously incor
to dealers by December 15. Deliver
Advance showings of the new t'liev-j porated ill the new product, l’erhaps
ies to the public will start January inlet line will be held in leading cities a thousand ideas were considered and
Aralcgicqlly located throughout the discussed. Mote than 1<H> «liffcrent
tirst.
Although no definite schedule has country beginning November 24 and ! motors were built up and given exhaus
been set for 1929, .Mr. Knudsen de continuing until KvOehilicr 22. I-?irst ( tive lest bloc and road tests before the
clared that production of the new car deliveries to purchasers will start Jan cabinet of expert engineers, presided
would probably exceed 1.25(MMX) units uary tirsr. No deliveries will lie made over by o. E. Hunt. Chief Engineer of
thereby surpassing all former records. prior to that time, oilieials slated.
the Chevrolet Motor Company. finally
In its new offering Chevrolet has
Kates and place- of the special ad-' approved the new Chevrolet v.iive-inretained the highly successful valve vance shuttings are a.- follows: He- | head six cylinder motor.
in-head principle. The motor is of the troit. November 21-29. Auditorium Gelt-( Speed.
acceleration. ^ixiwef ami
high compression ty|ie with a note crai Motors Building : New York, smoothness, to an unusual dt'gnx-. arc
detonating head ami developes :52 per
mher
24-29.
Waldorf-Astoria J offered in the new motor. It is of the
cent more power than its famous II.
I Chevrolet Retail Stori high eoinpn-ssioii type, fully enclosed
predecessor : its acceleration is mens, lir ¡»ail way al 57th Street: Washington, and with a lioti-dctnuatiiig head. Il
ureahly greater and its sjiccd 1ms been K.
Ke« niher II. Mayflower lintel : has a three and five sixteenths Imre
stepiK'd np to satisfy maximum re Chicago. Heleeember 1-G. Pur« til’ Build- and a tliree and three quarters inch
quirements. Tile piston displacement ing. Wacker Drive and Wabash Ave.: stroke with a 194 cubic inch piston •lisLos Angeles
•mher 1-0. Auditorium placemeut.
is 194 cubic incite
Despite this greatly improved per-' Ambassador Hotel: Cincinnati. Decetn- , The motor developes 32 |x-r cent
formance
standard, thousands of ; her s-14. Sinton Hotel: San Francisco. ' more horse power than its famous pre
miles of testing tinder every road and I Ih-eember s-i:;, ( ¡vie Ati^iturium—, decessor and lias an abundant source
weather conditions at the General Larking Hall: Si. I.oni-. Kecemher j of reserve power for fast getaway,
Motors Proving ground in addition to ¡$$-14. Anadia Rai Inn mi. 2515 olive heavy roads and steep grades.
New
many cross country runs, have shown Street : Atlanta. Di i i iuher ls-22. And-I features that contribute to this added
that the new Chevrolet engine will ' itoriiitu—Armory: Kallas. Kecemher J power are an improvtxl couihiisriou
operate with an economy averaging! 1*22. Adolphus Hotel: Portland, ore., cbamlx-r: a newly designed «am shaft
better than 20 miles to a gallon of Keceml«er ls-22. Public Auditorium, and four exhaust and three iultt-ke
gasoline. This is practically the same I All of the foregoing dates are inclusive, ports.
fuel economy enjoved by the owners! In each of these places the complete
Tlu- sliced has Ixxn stopped up id
of the previous four cylinder model, ¡passenger car line will In- displayed in satisfying maximum requirements and
The motor develojies 40 horse power , automobile show style. Elaborate eli- in a «•«•deration the new motor is vastly
at low engine six-ed and as a result tertainment feature
superior to any previous ChevroM
of the automatic lubrication of the itlgcd fur llie display in each city model. This remarkable acceleration
valve mechanism the motor is excep and In every case provision will lie is due partly to the use of a new ac
tionally quiet throughout the entire made to accommodate tin* huudrrils of celerating pump. When Ute accelera
speed range.
thousands of visitors who will view the tor is suddenly depressed this pump
Seven models of passenger ears and new Chevrolet line between November forces a small quantity of gasoline iut.y
three commercial types comprise the 24 and December 22.
the manifold of the carburetor, giving
line, which according to General
Advance «»filers will lie taken im the car the instant power and get
Motors officials, embodies the greatest mediately following the announcement away so necessary in modern traffic,
dollar value ever offered in an auto with deliveries starring January tirst. (hi actual dynamometer tests the new
mobile. Included in the passenger otlieiais staled. They also piiiited out ehgitnylevchqx's 4G horsepower at low
car line are five «dosed and two njieti that to insure deliveries early next engine’sjx?ed. At all ordinary speeds
models. All Imdies this year carry year it would lie advisable to place ! it developes from three to four times
the famous Fisher stamp of crafts orders as soon as ixissible.
I the amount «if jxiwer required to drive
manship. The commercial car Tine
The plan of iutroiliietory showings! the ear.
embraces a new and larger Utility with deliveries to follow after January I Tortional vibration is ini|jerceptible
Truck of one and one-half ton cajaie- first was adopted for two reasons, it I at any sjieed through the use of a
ity, a new light «ltd¡very chassis and was explained. In tile Tirst place, of heavy 4G |x>und erank shaft which Is
the Sedan Delivery.
ficials pointe«! out approximatelv five perfectly balanced statically and dynn-

CHEVROLET BRINGS OUT NEW
SIX CYLINDER CAR NOV. 24TH

Tire Prices Drop Again!
NOW! LOWEST IN HISTORY OF TIRES!

With this new price cut we are offering the great
est quality and value in Federal Tires per dollar
invested than any company we know of—Bar none.
It has always, been a Donovan policy to offer the greatest possible values,
and the announcing of this still greater reduction on Federal Tires, pleases
us . . . Don’t pass this opportunity at the beginning of Winter to equip
your car with this high grade nationally known tire: Every tire is guaran
teed by us and the makers . . . Our large buying for our many stores makes
it possible for us to give this quality tire at these new low prices.

Before You Invest In A New Set of TIRES-Investigate Our Complété Line—Ail Sizes.

We Mount AH New Tires Free!
FOR ALL CARS

HONEYCOMB

HEATERS
(h f

Special Arvin Manifold

Heater f®r all Chevrolet
1928 models .....................

«n

■ M

W J U 9J

UNIVERSAL STAR HEATERS

RADIATORS

Take off that leaky radiator! Trade it
in on one of these Honeycombq yfl Cf
Radiators, guaranteed 18
IJkQ ZL
months. (And your old one.) w
J
“

Star Heaters fit any car, eaky to install

^riSxn$5 44-$8 95

RE-TOPS
Side and Back Curtain«
For any Foi-d cars—Back Curtains Do„:
Open Side Curtains. Re-Ton and Back Cur
tains for Touring or Roadsters at Donovan’s
low prices.

DENATURED

ALCOHOL

micnlly. A further eoiitriimrioii to Hie i
exceptional quietness «if the motor is
the automatic lubrication of the entire ■
rocker arm mechanism and of all valve'
operating parts, which in addition are!
conqiletel.v enclostxl.
Another mlvamv«! feature is the fuel ,
pump which insures a positive ami I
uniform supply of gasoline To the ear- 1
huretor under all driving eomlitions. j
regardless of engine sjavd. load or ,
road grade. A gasoline filter, built in |
as part of the fuel pump insures only
clean gasoline reaching- the carlmretor
and engine. The t-arhuretor is fur-'
tlier protwted by a new type AU air I
cleaner which prevents grit ami dust
from entering.
There is a eomhustion splash and i
wick tlow method of lubrication with ;
the oil supplied through an oil tiller1
at the Imrtojji of the eranke.ise by 1
means of a m-wly designed vane type i
pump. There is an oil pressure gauge ;
incorporated in the new instrument |
panel.
Assuring maximum cooling efficiency
there is a large chromium-plated liar-'
rison honeycomb radiator with water!
pump and fan.
The clutch is of the single plate*
dry disc type and requires no luhrica- •
lion.
'1’lie new rear axle is similar in dosign to that used on the most expeu- !
sive ears. Tt is of the semi-tloaiiug 1
tyix’ with a strong, one piece, banjo j
ty|x». pressed steel housing. Six heavy
duty New Kepurture annular hal 1-1 tear- I
ings ami extra heavy cut spiral bevel I
gears make for smooth driving opera- j
tion.
..
|
The steering gear is semi-reversible j
of tiie hall hearing full worm ami gear ,
type. The new shaft is solid, replacing i
the tubular tyjx- formerly used. It is1
mounted in a bracket securely riveted !
to the frame. The beautiful seventeen j
inch black finish steering wheel has I
a r,ihlx‘f covered spider.
i
KcjiciWlfilile mui-loeking four wheel •
brakes with rear service brakes in two ’
self-allignitig segments cuntriliutc to I lie j
iptiet. safe operating features of tliei

The siTviee brakes on tii" 11 inch I
drums on the rear wheels are of the I
external contracting type and those on
the front of the infernal expanding
style. The emergency brake lever is eon-'
veuiently located «in the driver's right j
and operates a braking system indeIieudeiit «if the service brakes.
]
I-oug chrome vanadium shock ab
sorber steel springs of the semi-elllptic type are one of tin* factors a.ccouqtitig for the easy riding qualifies
of the new ear. The springs are set I
parallel to the frame, assuring safety
as well as comfort at all speeds. The „
Q'ont springs are each 3G inches in ||
length and the rear springs 54 inches.
The wheelbase is 107 inches.
Attractive new colors and a new
order of beauty in Fisher body design ¡|[
characterizes the entire passenger car j
line. Tiie high flattened hood and the
gleaming chromium radiator shell sup
ply the keynote of unusual smartness
and grace. The rakish, unbroken lines,
emphasized by distinctively grouixal
hoixl louvres suggest speed and alert
ness. The divided body moulding and
the concave front pillars reflect the
vogue so widely favored by leading a
custom builders, while the larger,
longer, lower bodies stand out as tri
butes to the latest advance in Fisher
craftsmanship.
Appointments are the richest and
most, luxurious ever offered by Ulicvro- ||
let. The seats are wider and more
restful. The driver's seat in all closed
i models is easily adjustahh*. forward or
hack, a fealure recently introduced on
a few of the high priced cars. The
redesigned dash carries an attractive | II
grouping of all control instruments in-j
directly lighted including the new
nmtor temperature indicator.
Rich. II
long-wearing upholsteries and specially j11
designed Ternstedt hardware eontri-1
bute to the enviroment of distinction.
Added safely in night driving has
hixai accomplished through the use of
a light «•«mtrol swil«-li at the left of III
the elulch ixxlal. Instead of dimming !|l
the lights the same ertect is attained 11
by changing the angle of the new two- 11|
beam head lamps by pressing the floor
button with the foot. Roth hands
meanwhile may remain on the wheel i
directing the eoursi* of the car.
A new body style takes its pla«-e
i in the new Chevrolet line, supplanting |
the imperial Landau. It is the con-|j|
vertible landau sedan mi which tin* top it
rear quarter may be completely folded'
down. ’I'he car is finished in Crockett 1
I brown with Mistino gray belt and j
striped in Shalimar orange. Window ;
Mouldings are in Mistino gray with i
upholstering in rich mohair.
The new coach is finished in Norse j
gray with Helmet gray belt and stripe«! I
in Tusk ivory. Window mouldings 11|
are Helmet gray and upholstering m I
blue corduroy. Smart Coolie bin«* |
with Budda blue belt has been seleet«‘«l 11|
as tlu* finish lor the coupe. It is III
striixxl in Mountain ash scarlet and i
has window mouldings in Budda blue. I
i It is tiph«»lstere«l in taujie corduroy. I
I The sedan is finished in Huntington
I green with Como green belt and strip
ed in Odyssey ivory. Window mould
ings are in Como green and upholsteri ing in green corduroy. The couvertiI hie cabriolet is finished in. Trianon
| blue with Delphinc blue licit and stripi ing in Tusk ivory. Window mouldings
! an* Delphine blue. The cabriolet is
quickly eonverfilili* into a sjxiri road
ster by lowering the top.
The new phaeton, which has taken
the place of the touring car is finished
in Lush green with Zanzibar green
belt. It is striped in Tusk ivory and
has mouldings in Zanzibar green. The
roadster Is finished in Mistino gray
with Estes Park gray belt. Striped in
VIncinnes red. its mouldings are in
Estes Park gray. The top is easily
and quickly lowered. A boot for the
top is provided.
All models are equipixxl with para
bolic type headlamps, with parking
bulbs, operating from the lighting
switch. A theft proof electro-lock is
also standard. There Is a storage bat
tery with composition case; motor
driven Klaxon horn; complete tool-kit;
weatherproof pedal enclosure: automa
tic spotlight and rear-vision mirror.
Both open cars hayte curtains that
open with the doors, and a fall vision
windshield with weather strip and
wiper. Coach, coupe, sedan, cabriolet
and convertible landau are equipped
with military sun visors, a Fisher VV
type windshield with automatic type
wiper and narrow windshield posts
which eliminates blind spots. There
are adjustable driver’s seats in all I
doeed models and cowl lamps on the I
cabriolet and convertible landau. Bal
loon tires, 4:50
20 are standard on
aU ]

Our Turkey’s Getting Bigger and Better

Cv

t!?

Albert T. Reid

k (trimmings]

1\

THANKSGIVING DAY
Treat it as feast or festival
4t’s a time for good clothes
From the wardrobe’s standpoint, Thanks
giving Day is as important as Easter. New
Fall clothes will grace the family gatherings,
the holiday parties, football games, every
activity of the day.
Now’s the time to
replenish your wardrobe. Our stocks are at
their best. You’ll find a1 host of new things—
attractive seasonable furnishings, and im
portant new arrivals in

Kuppenheimer and Quad Hall

OVERCOATS
$30 to $65
. j

rare.
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Thanksgiving
Specials in High-Grade
Silverware
“Fingers were made before forks,” but why use
your fingers when you can purchase silverware at
the following reduced prices:
$16.50 26-piece Sets
for

$

12.38

$18.00 12-piece Fork and Hollow Handle $4 9 CA
Knife Sets
iO.tfU
$16.00 12-piece Fork and Hollow Handle $-f Q Aik
Knife Sets
..

$14.0012-piece Fork and Hollow Handle $< A ffil
Knife Sets

1U.UV

$12.50 12-piece Fork and Hollow Handle $A Qfi
Knife Sets
..............

$ff Off

$7.00 12-piece Fork and Solid Handle
Knife Sets
--- ------

Also an assortment of patterns of Table
Spoons, Desert Spoons, Tea Spoons, Orange
Spoons, Oyster Forks, Pastry Forks, Butter
Knives, Fruit Knives, Nut Picks at 1-4 off the
regular prices.
*

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Phone 274

290 Main Street

A Variety of Good Things 1

Cream Puffs

HUTCHINS rattled
tie car, finally (.Timing to a standstill
When plunning the table decora-'! before the snug white cottage of Cupt.
i ll„l,s r..r Tliillllwalvlns 111. nut forgft Uan Bruit-. Cupluln Dai. Halted
I hill 1,11 frails ,111.1 vegetable. arc a.',winlJr “™u"d Hit- sheilbuid.red
the n-nter-,1111111 10 Illc frum sale.
iIiti 1 hi live as flowers
“What you bringing that giggling old
piece—and far more expressive sym- craft around here for, Leander';'' he
Imls uf harvest time.
j complained. "I was feeding my bens
nne of the most beautiful Thanks-1 UIld lliey-s .,n St.Udded off, and it'll
giving tables I have ever seen had for I take a lot more of bait to catch ’em."
itA eenlerpiece a large flat bowl of
Leander's car was the otlicial
imber glass holding, a small pumpkin, bus that ran to the railroad station,
11 purple egg plant, an ear of corn, a and Leander had the contract to
liny winter squash and apples, plums, carry the. mail. And. iu an almost
Imperceptible degree, Leander was
: oranges. purple and wine-red grapes. improving.
lie was saving money
Taft eoinpors of amber gla.-s tilled with and thinking of getting married.
| small fruits and grapes were placed at
He confided this last determination
either side of the large bowl. Amber- to Captain Dan.
goblets and ivory-bodied china in a
Married?" the captain lifted his
colorful patrevii' were used
for head quickly ami regarded Leander
from ids keen, frosty blue eyes that
service.
Although the table was planned for seemed the color of the blue seas he
sailed, laced with while foam.
a sophisticated New York home it had
‘•Married?" he repeated again. "Picked
seems to me it bears a special message out any one as yet. Leander?"
for all who live far from good florist
"Perhaps," said Leander, cau
simps.
tiously. "You can laugh, Dan—
maybe you’re thinking of getting
I
•
_
married yourself?"
“Dasseu’t change my luck,” mut
For the Meatless Meal.'
tered the bachelor captain, his blue
(’reamed carrot and pea soup
eyes
tixed on the distant horizon.
Vegetable cutlets
••You said you wanted my help. What j
Cauliflower an gratin
can I do?"
Tomato sauce
"Telil her—I—well, 1 haven’t got
Egg salad
the nerve, Dan. Maybe you could.
Prune pie
The* captain glared at him. "What
do you want to marry for if you're
Nou-stimulating drink
he demanded.
sea irt ol
“You keep oui of ii, Leander."
"1
wish
I
could."
sighed
Leander.
Luscious Pumpkin Pie.
“but, honest, Dan. I ought to get
This time use prepared cake flour married. And besides it might be
to make your pie crust and condensed web for the business. Next year I
milk where your pumpkin recipe calls could buy a real motor bus, and that
for milk—and you will have a richer, means success for me."
“Fool,’’ sneered the captain angrily.
creamier tilling and a flakier crust
than usual for this piece de resistance *TH see her. Wluit feather-headed
girl
do you want tne to ask?"
of your Thanksgiving meal.
“She's uo feather-head, Dan. She’s
sensible. I’m talking about Lucy
Wayne. Will you do it, or won't
A New Salad.
you?" He climbed into the little car.
Chop 12 stnfled 1 olives and 1
Then climbed out again and cranked
i celery. Heat 1 cup water and 1 cup it; climbed In again and lighted a
i tomato soup to boiling: add 2 lable- pipe, and all this while Captain Dan
j sjKions vinegar, salt and paprika to had not answered.
taste. Dissolve in this 1 package “What say?" Leander was impatient.
"I’ll do it, Leander,* promised the
i lemon-llavored gelatin. When cool and
captain, his gaze flickering back to
j slightly thick, stir in celery mixture Leander, and then away to the horizon
| and pour in molds to harden.
Very again. ‘‘She shall have a chance.”
ami trimmin
.d wills "urite
“That’s what 1 thought." murmured
Leander, smugly.
"Excuse tue:" ejaculated the cap
tain as the car rattled away. Many
Mends Broken China.
A splendid cement for broken china minutes he stood there, his thoughts
busy with his past in which Lucy
may be made by mixing plaster of Wnyne had a part. Even now with
Paris with white of egg until it is their gardens adjoining they did little
creamy. Apply as you would any more than pass the time of day when
prepared cement.
they met.
A voice suddenly cut the silence of
the afternoon.
"Why don’t you come and give me
Leander Hutchins' message?" asked
Fruit Men to Talk
the low, pleasant tones of Lucy, who
was leaning over the snow dusted
New Orchard
hedge between their yards. She was
fair and fresh looking, with big
STATE HORTICULTURE SOCIETY brown eyes that were inclined to be
mischievous, and a sweet little face
WILL HOLD FIFTY-EIGHTH
that refused to grow old as the years
fled over her bonny brown bead. "I
MEETING FROM DEC.
want to hear ,what lie had to say."
4 TO 6.
The captain came to the hedge.
“Lucy, he wants to marry you," he
announced abruptly.
Problems uppermost in the minds of
“Oh!” Lucy was really surprised.
progressive fruit growers of Michigan *1 thought perhaps he wanted to bor
will be dealt with by horticulture row money to go into the automobile ,
specialists and leaders in the industry business."
"I Said I would ask you—I've done
during the three-day program of the
Michigan Horticultural Society in its It." growled the captain, knocking out
58th annual meeting at Grand Rapids, his pipe and putting it Into the pocket
of his blue pilot Jacket ne was
December 4, 5, and 6.
gazing at her with ^hungry eyes; he
Through research investigations of looked lonely and wistful, standing
recent years, W. C. Dutton, of the M. there, asking her to marry another
S. C. horticultural department, has man.
developed a procedure which eliminates
Lucy was sorry for the lost years,
much of the spray Injury to apple too. She handed a little envelope
foliage and produces fruit of better over the hedge. "My answer to
finish and color. Mr. Dutton’s lecture Leander is here—1 heard his conver
on the use of spray materials will be sation with you—I was pruning my
grape vines—so. I wrote down the
illustrated. There will also be a dis provisions under which I would marry
play of apples sprayed with various Leander.’’
materials.
“You would—you might—marry
F. H. Burkhart, of Traverse City, him?" gasped the captain as she
prominent cherry grower and canner, walked away toward her cozy little
will tell of his experiences with bees in house. He knew there was a bright
his cherry orchard. He has moved coal fire in the sitting room grate,
bees into his orchard at blossom time two cats would be on the rug, and
perhaps Brownie, the spaniel—Lucy
for many years and has obtained ex would be in there now. making some
ceptionally good results. A discussion tea and preparing her supper, while
of "The Facts on Orchard Heating" she considered Leander’s proposal of
will be given by F. C. Bradford, of the marriage. He tore open the envelope
college horticulture department, while and read the few penciled lines over
tlie results of experiments in girdling and over again:
“I agree to accept Leander’s pro
to produce apples on young Northern
Spy trees will be explained by II. M. posal, If Captain Dan does not ask
me to forgive and forget, and If he
Wells, superintendent of the Graham does not ask me to marry him before
Horticultural Experiment Station at nine o’clock tonight.”
Grand Rapids.
At last the truth smote the cap
An apple show and exhibits of spray tain between his blue eyes and they
machinery and materials, orchard lost their frost forever—something
equipment, fruit packages, and nursery came Into them that warmed them
stock will be held in connection with with the fire of youth. He leaped
over the hedge and ran up the path,
the meeting.
presenting himself at Lucy’s door In
breathless haste.
*Tll telephone Leander that you’re
going to marry me, and that we will
be glad to lend him some money so
that1 he can start a business," sug
Bested the captain.
Gr-r-r-r-r-r .
"That is just what 1 was, thinking,"
"What time is it —I'm Invited
agreed Lucy demurely, as she poured
the show, and my watch isn’t going.” another cup of tea.

Ways

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.

289 South Main St.

Phone 47

SAVE
THE INCONVENIENCE OF SEND
ING YOUR LAUNDRY OUT
OF THE CITY.

PATRONIZE

PERFECTION

LAUNDRY
...AND...

DRY CLEANING CO.
Phone 403

875 Wing St

“Why, wasn’t it invited?”
. “What would you give for a voice
like mine?”
»
’ “Chloroform.'”,

WE ARE A HOME INDUSTRY

a home» read Mail finen

A lady-by-name Mrs. Glover—
In the street saw.a safe raised above
her.
When it got to the top
It happened to drop,—
Now the question is, can she
cover?

O B D,E B
YOUB
CHBISmAS

MONEY

A

SAVING EVENT
Come one, come all, to the greatest furniture event at this
time of the year—a big Thanksgiving DISCOUNT on highquality furniture. This discount will be the biggest thing ever—
prices down just as low as we can make ’em. It’s your big chance
to furnish your home economically, or add that chair you've
always wanted. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS DISCOUNT—
you’ll never regret it, as the quality of the product offered is very
high. We’ve got the best furniture that can be obtained any
where.
JUST BEFORE THANKSGIVING, this event will bring
this furniture to your home for THANKSGIVING DAY, and so
near Christmas.

'Just come in and look at our furniture—just see if you don't
want this, that and the other piece for your home.
And how easy it will be to purchase what you need at our
special discount prices! We invite you to come in and look
around.
\

™ 20% off
MAKING ROOM FOR HOLIDAY GOODS

f

BLUNK BROS

AGAIN

LEADS

CAR

THE

MOTOR

INDUSTRY

LET US TELL YOU ABOUT THE NEW
FORD CAR, WHICH IS YEARS
AHEAD OF THE LOW

PRICED CAR.

WE CAN MAKE REASONABLE DELIVERY
ON SOME MODELS.

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

Phone 130

Greeting Cards
AT
THE MAIL OFFICE.

Advertise Your Auction Sales in The Mail
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PIRATE ISLANDS NOW
AID CANAL COMMERCE

THE THEATRE
“BEGGARS OF LIFE."

Sensational Sale of

Boys’ 2-Pant Suits!
SPECIALLY PRICED AT

’7.00 “ ’9.00
These boys’ 2-pant suits are just

the kind mother will fully appre
ciate for her boy to wear- at school.

Sizes 6 to 13.
Young Men’s Suits, sizes 15 to 20

*15.00
MOTHERS!

Jim Tully's realism, his humor, his
drama, oh the screen for the first
I time, has startled, thrilled, warmed anil
I pleased large audiences and will
t show at the Penniman Allen theatre
Sunday and Monday. Nov. 23 and 20.
I Never before has the saga of Iloho’ hernia l>cen told with such fidelity.
• Never before has the secret of the
j wanderlust been revealed with such
• certainty. Here is a fighting story: a
story of men fighting an enviroment:
' a story of rough, cruel. lustful, brutal
' men, of dreaming men.
I Wallace Beery is hack once again
■ in the heavy, serious, dramatic roles
I in which he attained his greatest
j fame. As i ikhihoma Ited he is a
I smushiug. dominating genius.
His
' interpretation of this huge, vital.
human animal of trampdom is somej thing to marvel at. to captivate the
• imaginathm. Paramount has chosen
¡well in placing Beery in the pivotal
. role in this great drama.
No less important to the story ami
i no less successful in her interpretation
is Louise Brooks, that slim, graceful
! girl who has won her way to moving
¡picture fame by the sheer force of
j ability and i>ersouality. In "Beggars
j of Life" she plays a dillieult role
wonderfully well and climbs many
rungs on her bidder to stardom.
| Richard Arlen actually submerges
! himself in his part. His is the im
portant juvenile rule: his is the diffi
cult business of translating the truer
spirit of the wanderlust.
“TIIE PATRIOT."

This is YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Don’t wait!

Come

today!

to SAVE MONEY on Your Boys’

While they last at this remarkably

Clothing!

low price.

Agents for

Laundry

Green & Jol liffe

Phone 500

322 Main Street

Northville

Perfection
Dry
Cleaning

Phone 500

CJfiree wonderful new
comfort-factors not combined
in any other automobile •• all
playing their part in the tre
mendous country wide demand
for the new Buick
Hem biade electric
windshield wiper

automobile.

plenty of room for three full-grown
adults—all combine with countless
other comfort factors to make the
Silver Anniversary Buick the easiest
car in the world to ride in and to
drive.

A new adjustable front] seat—an
electric windshield wiper with two
wiping blades—seats affording

The new Buick marks a new epoch
—a new era—in all elements of
style, comfort, performance.

In addition to its vivid new beauty
—in addition to sensational per
formance—the Silver Anniversary
Buick provides comfort and con
venience not combined in any other

WITH MASTERPIECE BODIES BY FISHER

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
PHON

2

6

3

Display Advertising Will SeU Your Merchandise Quickly

(¡real figures of Russian history
have emerged from the shadow, to re
live upon the screen at the Peunimau
Allen theatre Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday. Nov. 2N. 2!> and’
events which mice rocked Europe.
Revivified for Emil .Tannings* next
starring picture. "The Patriot." which
Ernst Luhitsch directed, such mighty
names as Czar Paul the First. Count
Pa hl en. Mile. Lappoukhine and the
Countess Ostermann. forgotten for a
century, were in everyday use among
the players and technical staff en
gaged in preparatory work.
"Napoleon overshadowed nearly all
the men of his day. hut there were
other mighty soldiers and statesmen
who have never received their due
because of the great Frenchman."
said Lubitsch.
"We have brought
back some of these people anil make
them live with such vividness1 that
audiences will look upon them as
familiar characters, human, well re
membered people.”
Jannings himself portrays the Czar
Paul, the emperor who lived in such
constant fear of Ids subjects that he
built a fortress-palace to keep him
self safe. Florence .Vidor is cast in the
role of the Countess Ostermann:
Lewis Stone plays Count Pahleu. the
man who fostered the conspiracy which
led to the assassination of Paul: Vera
Voronina portrays Mile. Lupoukhine.
the czar’s favorite.
“Gang War."

Something bigger than the usual |
underworld
picture story
runs j
through the new FBO special "Gang-;
war" which is coming to the Peunimau ;
Allen theatre Saturday, Dec. 1. It is I
the story of the love of a girl, given to j
one fine boy of her own accord, hut to
another, equally fine, by stress of eir-1
cumstancc.
Olive Borden as the girl is forced
to marry a gang-leader who loves her |
more than anything in life. She, how
ever. loves a hoy of her own kind. A
fine fellow, hut incapable of fighting
the gangster rival. Driven by fear for
the one she loves, the girl is compelled
to marry the gangster, only to find
that she has not saved her lover
after all.
With the truth coming out. Eddie
Gribhon as the gangster, proves himself
to he a real man. and chooses death be
neath the flaming guns of a rival
gang so that his wife may have the
man she loves.
Bert Glennon, who directed “The
Perfect Crime," also directed "Gangwar" from a story by James Ashmore
Creelman. The cast also includes Jack
Pickford as the boy. Walter Long and
Frank Chew.
Chinese character
actor.
When we told Dad Plymouth that
e thought flying was safe as driving,
he replied: “Yes, as safe as some driv
ing.’’

Confusion as to Ownership
Is Cleared Up.
Washington, D. C.—A recent agree
ment among the United States. Nic
aragua and Colombia in regard to a
handful of little islnuds and low-lying
sand hanks In the western Caribbean
sea clears up a long-standing ^onfusion ns to their ownership and con
trol. They are hits of land that, de
spite their smallness, may he of con
siderable importance in the years
ahead, according to a bulletin from the
Washington (L>. C.) headquarters of
the National Geographic society. They
lie from 40 to 225 miles off the eastern
coast of Nicaragua.
Once Lairs of Buccaneers.
“The group of isles, keys, and hanks,
rising from relatively shallow water,
and similar ones to the north, almost
form a harrier across the Caribbean.”
says the bulletin. "Parallel to the
eastern side of this near-harrier and
close to it Is the teefning ship lone
that extends from the Panama canal
to the passage between Cuba and
Haiti anil rhep'-e on to the eastern
ports ol the United States. If the
Nicaraguan canal is ever built, the
main stream of traffic to its Atlantic
entrance must pass even closer to the
shallow waters marked by the scat
tered islands.
“A stream of ships has been moving
along these routes ever since early
Spanish cnloniul days. And from some
of these isles buccaneers swooped out
to prey on the galleons that took
treasure from Panama and Cartagena
north toward Cuba and Haiti.
“All of the islands and keys af
fected by the recent three-cornered
agreement have long been claimed by
Colombia, yet that country is 4tK>
miles from the nearest of the isles,
while they are relatively close to Nic
aragua. Honduras, Costa Rica and
Panama. It must he recalled, how
ever. that Colombia, until a quarter
of a century ago, embraced the entire
Isthmus of Panama, and that its claim
to some of the islands runs hack a
century or more. When Panama was a
part of Colombia, some of the islands
were almost as close to the territory
of the latter country ns to Nicaragua.
"By the recent Ltreaty the islands
were divided Into three groups. The
northern group, comprising Quito
Sueno, Serrana and Roncador hanks
and keys are claimed by both the
United States and Colombia.
The
United States maintains on each of
them a lighthouse to aid navigation.
It was agreed that Colombia shall
raise no objection to this use of the
keys: and that on the other hand the
United States shall not object to Co
lombians fishing over the banks and
near the keys. Only small areas of
sand and coral rise above the waters,
and the tiny patches cannot be used
save as sites for lights, and ns temorarv bases for fishing operations.
“The middle group consists chiefly
of true islands: Providoneia or Old
Providence and St. Andrew or San
Andres are the principal ones. Santa
Catalina, sometimes listed separately.
Is virtually a part of Providencln, he^
Ing separated from It by a narrow
channel only. San Andres, seven miles
long and an average of one mile wide,
is the largest of the group. On it Is a
considerable settlement, San Andres
village, which is the seat of Colombian
government for the island territory
On the entire middle group nearly
3,000 people live. Among them are a
number of American planters and
many Jamaica negroes. A ridge of
hills, with crests reaching 34n feet In
height, runs down the center of San
Andres.
Nicaraguan Islands Leased.
“The third group covered by the
agreement consists of twe Islands,
Great Corn and Little Corn, only 40
miles from the Nicaraguan coast.
These are also true islands as dis
tinguished from the outlying keys.
The claim of Nicaragua was recog
nized to these bits of land. Great Corn
is two and a half miles long by two
miles wide ami Little Corn is about
one and a half miles long. Hills sev
eral hundred feet in height rise on
Great Corn while Little Corn has tin
elevation of about 50 feet. About 300
people live on Great Com and use
Little Corn, seven miles nway, as
pasture land for their cattle.
“Great Corn and Little Corn are
likely to lie the most Importa.nt of all
the islands to the United States since
they lie only a few miles off the At
lantic entrance to the proposed Nic
araguan canal. Both are under lease
to the United States government.
“The four true Islands. Provideneia.
San Andres. Great Corn, and Little
Corn, are well nigh Ideal places to
live in the Tropics. All are free from
swamps and healthful. The land, prob
ably of volcanic origin, is fertile and
grows vegetables, tropical fruits and
coconuts to perfection. It was on these
islands, ^back In the Sixteenth and
Seventeenth centuries, that some
the most notorious of the pirates of
the Spanish Main had their lairs.”

World Seeks Means to
Dispose of Used Cars
can

The reason a Plymouth woman
Washington.—Disposal of the used
hide her age easier than her husband
can is because it’s Impossible to dye automobile is becoming an interna
tional problem, the Department of
a bald spot.
Commerce says, except In New Zea
land and a few other markets where
* The old-fashioned Plymouth man the demand exceeds the supply.
Argentina, France, Germany, Great
who used to worry about wearing out
Britain and other countries report
his shoes through walking now has a their dealers find difficulty In moving
son who wears his out on the clutch old machines. France tried a used
and the accelerator.
car fair without much success.
Dad Plymouth contends that after
a girl has waited for the fairy prince
to come and fly away with her she
winds up by marrying an ordinary twolegged mutt who chews tobacco and
eats onions.
How about renting that spare bed
room! Use Mail Want Ads.

A Texan claims to have invented a
telephone that will answer and tell
yon so when the person you are call
ing is otjL Now; for someone to invent
a telephone that will answer and tell
you so when the person you are calling
is in!

STEVENSON'S

PENNIMAN BAKERY
Quality Baked Goods
We specialize in French pastry, cream puffs,
party cakes, full line of cookies, pies, etc.

STRICTLY HOME-MADE BREAD
AND ROLLS
Order your fruit cake for Thanksgiving and
Christmas.

WALTER J. STEVENSON, Prop.
CONNER BLDG., PENNIMAN AVE.

No tricky, freak policies, just good,
honest automobile insurance honestly

years of service.

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision ■

C. L. FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters

Phone 551

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC

Refrigerator

The General Electric Refrigerator is the
simplest of all refrigerators because it
hasn’t a belt or a fan or a drain-pipe.
All its machinery is enclosed in one steel
casing, air-tight. This keeps efficiency permanendy in and trouble permanently out.

Plymouth Auto Supply
S. Main St.

Phone 95

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearii<s
Flywbeel Gears
Copper
raise Gaskets

Cylinder Regrindlng ...
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Bod Rebabbiting
Piston Pina Fitted
Flywbeel Gears Installed
Valves Befaeed

Cyfinders Bored In Chassis
Valve

Cyflnder

I Beys

1 Reboring
For and Di

Christmas cards—Order them at the
Mall Office now.

Advertise your auction in the Mail
Quick, dependable service, at reason
and yon will get good results.
able prices—that is the Mail's motto.

record—fourteen

Our

explained.

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mai
ll

'

.

' ..
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CENTRAL P. T. A. HOLDS INTER

ESTING MEETING.

CHIROPRACTIC
I----- : ADJUSTMENTS 5------

(relieve nerve

pressure

F.H. STAUFFER
Where the Sick Get Well
CHIROPRACTOR
New Locution, 212 Main St.

Next to Plymouth Furniture
Exchange

PHONE 301

UPHOLSTERING

Tin* parents ami teachers of Central
school were very pleasantly entertained
on Meinlay eveninjx el' this week.
hue |«> the illness of the president.
.Mrs. C. 11. Buzzard. the meeting was
called ie order by the tirst vicepresident. Mrs. B. E. Champe. after
which Karl llllliner took charge.
The (¡iris' (¡lee <diih sang two lovely
numbers. "Roses of Picardy" and
".Morn Rise." accompanied by Miss
Schrader at the piano.
Two violin and piano duets. "Simple
Aveii" and "Govotte." were beautifully
j rendered by the Misses Doris Hamill
i and Evelyn Starkweather.
j The speaker of the evening. Prof.
! Ilopp»‘s, of the .Michigan State Normal
¡college, then gave a very interesting
palk on the subject of "Waste" ami
i told liow wa.-'.e can he eliminated by
! debunking
advertising
ami
by
| standardization. lie said that anyone
j who cared to go further into the sub
ject should read "Your Money's
Worth" and "The Tragedy of Waste."
by Stewart Chase.
Following the program, a social half
hour \vas enjoyed by all. during
who'll dainty
refreshments were
served by the Girls 'Glee club.

MARVELS FOUND
ON OCEAN FLOOR
Flowers of Many Hues Greet
Sea Divers.

New York.—A diving helmet, hose
and pump open a new world to science
—the extravagantly colorful ocean
bottom where dwell some of nature's
strangest and most beautiful crea
tions.
William Beebe, a pioneer in this
submarine incthyd of research, spent
many hours on the door of the Gulf
of Gonave during his recent visit to
Haiti. Three, four, even ten fathoms
down lie prowled among fantastic
shapes, taking i. Kes on a lead pad.
“You lean." writes Doctor Beebe
in "Beneath Tropic Seas." “against a
fretwork of purest mailde while at
your elbow is a rounded ((able of
lapis lazuli. on which are blossoming
three llowers—llowers unearthly and
which lei'ii toward yon of *their own
free will. Their petals are resplendent
in hues ot gold and malachite, and^are
timed and fringe« I like some rare and
unknown orchid. You reach forward
to pluck one, ami. faster than the eye
can follow, the blossoms disappear
beneath the lur of lapis velvet from
which they seem in sprout.
- “Dozens of fishes, all strange, all
graceful and beautiful, piny about
you, nibbling at the coral, rushing to
ward the sponge which you have lifted
from its plate, hoping for some dis
turbed tidbit. When you sit quietly
they gather closer and peer in
through the glass at you again and
again. . . .
"There Is no sense ot wetness, the
air yon breath is. if anything, better
than Hail i:i Hie la-itor boat rocking
overhead. You hold up your hands
and see little washerwoman wrinkles
on the soles of your fingers and vou
Says It Also Strengthened His Nerves realize you are where you are. A
and Filled Him With New Life
great blue enameled fish glides past,
Energy.
then suddenly stands straight upon
his head and nibbles something: to
your friends in the boat it is merely
a school of jellyfish.”

PAINS
ISHEO SINGE HE,GOT

Give« Taxi Driver $12
EELS GUARANTEED
for Returning $38,500
TO PARALYZE HAND !

This Man’s Odd Hcbby

"Talk Turkey for your own
Thanksgiving."—Motto of I'p-toDate Upholstery.
We feel grateful for the share
ef eiiinfort we add to the homes
.of the folk.- in this town.

■*4. ALGUjj^t,
pttONE 248-u./

,

MR. RALPH SMITH.

"My system wirs so filled with aches
and pains before 1 started to take
Konjola that I didn't think a single
medicine would ever he of any help to
me.” said Mr. Ralph Smith. 1405
Howard street. Detroit. Michigiin.
|
"The pains centered in m.v arms and
shoulders and sometimes there was a
feeling of numbness from my fingers
to my elbows. My shoulders were a
solid mass of aches and pains and
FINEST
often I couldn't raise my arms above
m.v head. I would lie awake nearly
half the night from pain and nervous
ness. I couldn't find a medicine to help
“The Pick of the Best
me and even m.v doctor was unable to
give me relief.
Mills”
“Four hotties of Konjola banished
all my suffering and I have not taken
any other medicine since. That was
146 Adams St.
two years ago. It also strengthened
Plymouth
my nerves and filled m.v system with
new life energy. I strongly indorse
this Konjola to anyone who suffers as
Get your printing done at the Mail I did."
Office.
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
Order your Christmas Cards NOW
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
from the Mail Office.
and by all the best druggists in all
towns
throughout this entire section.
Subscribe for the Mail.

Custom Tailoring

E. F. Holcombe

“Credit being lost, all the social Intercourse of men is brought

—Levy.

The Cash Value of Credit
.

“A GOOD NAME,” said

Solomon,

“is

rather to be chosen than great riches,”—and

a good credit record is preferable to a bank
account. The person whose credit is good is

never “broke”—he can buy what he needs,

independent of money.
I

Keep your credit record clear !

Protect

your credit and it will protect you.

Merchants Service Bureau

Most of us exercise too little.
Let’s resolve to walk a specified
distance each day. If it can he
combined with business, so
much the better. It makes little
difference what clothes you
wear but your shoes must be
comfortable. May wc suggest
Walk-Overs?

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Advertise Y our Auction
Sale in the Mail

(

Qthe

Outstanding Chevrolet
of Chevrolet History
a Six in tine price range of thefourl
The Chevrolet Motor Company announces
The Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevrojet His
tory ... a Six in the price range of the four!

Spectacular as Chevrolet’s achievements have
been in the past... notable as its engineering
triumphs have proved themselves to be—this
remarkable new car dwarfs every previous
Chevrolet accomplishment. Not only does it
introduce into the low-priced field a new meas
ure of performance, comfort, beauty and style
—but it is sold at prices so low as to alter
every previous conception of motor car value.

to naught.

HERE is no reason why
walking should be a hard
ship. Your doctor tells you to
exercise, and he will also tell
you that nol exercise can excel
walking in the open air.

T

uncina -

Collecting Sea Shells
Did you eVer pick up a sea shell
and li.-’en to the roar or the distant
waves «•«•iiiing from its whirled interi
or? John Junes nt California, former j
stud •:il »; the University of Illin-ds I
in the dess «»I issti. did many years
aco. aii-l as a result today he has one
of t!ie tines! cn'.leetions of sea shells
ill the countty -More than 5.iinii .liffen ni specimens-are included in Ins
«•oiled ......
Many years ago. when Joint Jones
was forced to leave Hie nnivepsiiv and
his
j-.i-i
sophomore year. In- beciitne intores'ed
in sea shells. Whenever he wi-uhl find
a pretty shell he would pick it up and
carry i home. This hobby become a
habit. As time went on his colle«-tion
began to assume scientific importance.
It attracted the attention of others in
terested in conchology.' as the studyis cnl!e«t technically, and he began to
trade his duplicate specimens and buy
entire collections until today his is
one of the most complete in the Unit
ed States.
Being a natural horn collector of
things, .Mr. Jones more recently has
started gathering mineral samples of
various kinds. In 1922. after being
away from the university for thirtyfour years, he again re-entered Hnd
studied geology and chemistry. This
aroused his interest in collecting min
erals and gem stones.
Mr. Jones, while a contractor by vo
cation and a collector by avocation,
plans to receive his bachelor of
science by 1931, the fiftieth anni
versary of his first entering the acad
emy of the university to 188L

àlRinyd Pleasure

Berlin.—Au American tourist be
stowed a $12 lip on an honest Berlin
taxi-driver who had restored $3S.5(Hi Berlin Fish Market Has Elec* i
in cash winch the American had left
trie Reptiles.
j
in tlie taxicab. The American and his
wife arrived in Berlin by rail ami
Berlin.
—
Recent
strength
In
the
cro1
were driven to their hotel. The driv
er put his car away for the night and codile market has centered attention I
In the morning found an open satchel on the world’s largest clearing house
on the rear seat, filled with United for fish and reptiles, located in Berlin. I
Thousand of water animals and J
States currency in stacks of Sl.tHRl.
lie returned the money and the amphibia arrive here annually from ,
tourist, after counting it over, handed all parts of the globe to he sold am! !
shipped with care, "this end up." to
the driver 50 marks.
*
every continent.
1
Following the extraordinary demand j
Milton Shrine
for crocodiles, which totaled 700 from ,
London.—The kitchen of the historic March to August, an unprecedented ,
old cottage at Chalfont St. Giles, not boom for turtles ha.< set in.
far from London, where John MiRon.
These sedate travelers have hecoiut i
the poet, lived in 1(505. nt the time of fasliionahle as house pets.
the great plague, has been restored
Unfortunately. however, this year's
and is one of the favorite pilgrim supply from Greece, which is Hie prln
ages of American tourists.
filial'tunic market, proved luadequate,
A reported epidemic among the tree
frogs of Louisiana also tended to Stif
Jen prices for these little green chaps
| Farmer Uses Sack to
£ popularly believed to he Infallible
weather prophets.
|
Take $8,000 to Bank *
At present Hie great attractions at
*
Tulsa. Okla. — A roughly- * this firm are two electric eels, each
4> dressed farmer curried a guniwo meters long and with a diameter
* ny sack containing $8,000 In £ of a man's arm. which are guaranteed
* gold coins, through busy down- * to paralyze for several days any hu
4, town streets to the teller's win- 4. man hand touching them.
* dow of the Exchange National *
But by far the most profitable busi
* bank here.
4» ness is doue with goldfish, of which
*
“1 want to deposit some
more than 1.000,000 pass through Ber
4» money,” he said. “I was afraid 4» lin annually.
1 might be robbed. I’ve had it
Among the average of I,(KM) bidders
* burled on my farm."
4* for different kinds of reptiles there
*
The hank refused to divulge * are never more than five or six pro
* the customer's name. The mon- * spective buyers of poisonous snakes
* ey he carried put more gold in * which as a rule are only negotiated
* the bank's vault than it has ❖ for the various zoos.
x had this year.
4.
*
❖ - Naturally, all the women stars are
showing great anxiety to get into the
new talking pictures.
Subscribe for the Mail.

pointed that it rivals the costliest custom
creations. The marvelous new Fisher bodies
are longer, lower and roomier with adjustable
driver’s seat in all closed models—and reveal
the matchless artistry of Fisher designers. With
their modish new colors, their smart dual
mouldings and their distinctive concave pil
lars, they-achieve a degree of original beauty
that has seldom been equalled.

You are cordially invited to visit our showroom
and secure complete and detailed information
on this sensational new car which will be
ready for delivery beginning January 1st.

The new six-cylinder valve-in-head engine—
developed from more than a hundred motors
designed especially for this
sensational car—stands out
as an engineering master
The
piece. With a power increase
Roadster • • •
of approximately 32% over
The
the previous Chevrolet mo
Phaeton • • •
tor . . . with sensationally
The
Coach • « ■ »
greater speed and faster ac
The
celeration—it offers a type of
Coupe • s s «
performance that is literally
The
astounding ... even to those
Sedan • • • «
who have been accustomed
The
Sport
to driving cars costing hun
Cabriolet • • •
dreds of dollars more. And
The Convertible
it affords an economy aver
Landau . . .
aging better than 20 miles to
Light Delivery
the gallon of gasoline!
In appearance,thisOutstand
ing Chevrolet is destined to
become an automotive sen
sation— so smart, so stylish
and so distinctively ap-

lJiTooChaada

1«T<

Advance Showings

.♦525
.♦525
.»595*
.♦595
.♦675
.♦695
.♦725
*400
.»545
»650
*595

Sedan Delivery
AH price» f. o. b. FBut, Mich.

The Outstanding Chevrolet
of Chevrolet History will be
displayed in a series of
advance showings in the
cities listed below:
New York, Nqv. 24-29, Waldorf
Astoria Hotel and Chevrolet
Store, Broadway at 57th...
Detroit, Nov. 24-29, General Motora Bldg.... Waahington, Dec. 1-4»
Mayflower Hotel... Chicago,
Dec. 1-6, Pore Oil Bldg, Wackcr
Drive & Wabash Ave. ... Loa
Angelea, Dec. 1-6, Ambassador
Hotel Auditorium . . . San Pnnehco, Dec. 8-13, Civic Auditorium,
Larkin Hall. . . Cincinnati, Per.
8-14, Hotel Sinton ... Sc. Look,
Dec. 8-14, Arcadia Ballroom,
3515 ^^^^^J^*****»

Dallas, Dec. 18-22, Adolphus Hotel
Junior Ballroom... Pntdaail. Ore,
Dee. 18-22, Public Auditorium.

. Ernest J. Allison
331 N. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

PHONB «7

Hotel Mayflower Building
QUALITY

li=
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Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
10:00 a. m„ Morning Worship

11:30 a. m., Sunday School

Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

I

10:30 a. m.—“Thanksgiving”
Special Music

7:30 p. m.—“Annas”
11:45 a. m.—Sunday School

HOMEBUILDERS
Are you thinking of building? Are you considering a house or a
HOME? A house may be a shell, consisting of waRs, floors and a roof,
which represents only shelter and privacy without offering the owner
any of the comforts of a home. The A-A-HOME is the result of
thoughtful and careful planning and brings to you a house fhat reprecents. all that the word HOME means in its truest sense.

--------------------------- -- -------- :---------------------

We Carry a Full Line of
PAINTS, VARNISHES

WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE

Phone 28

Display Advertising Pays Big Dividends

i
j There will be baptismal service held
¡Sunday evening. Nov. 25.' After the,
I nst met inns Sal unlay fur the chil- service tlie pastor’s subject will beMorning worship, 10:30 o'clock.
Sunday school, 11:30 a. m. James Hlven. ilml next Sunday is their Holy i "Why Baptists Baptize."
Siler, superintendent.
] < 'iiiiiiimniim ¿Sunday.
Everybody cordially invited to all j Tonight (Friday. No. 23) tin- young ! There were IS present at the young'
I people's service Sunday evening.
It
services of this church.
people will give a dame in the amli- was decided that during the month of i
j toriiim. Musi.- will be furnished by
January sunn* of tin* outstanding
Baptist
, the Ann Arbor Loi-hnioor Country questions of llie Bible -.should be j
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
club. A cordial invitation is extended studied in debate form.
|
I Morning worship 10:00: Sunday Io the finblic.
The young peopl«» of the Wayne]
-school. 11:30: evening worship. 7:30;
B. Y. 1’. U.. 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet I Next week Ibe young people will association will hold their regular
¡entertain the young people of North annual It. Y. 1». V. rally Friday «»ve
ing Wednesday evening. 7 :30.
ville at a get-acquainleil party.
A iling. Nov. 23. at tlie Bellamy Baptist
¡cordial invitation is extended- to all church of Pontiac.
St. John's Episcopal Church
Officers for the
¡
i
be
young
people,
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
«Miming year will lie’elected.
1 December 12 the ladies of the parish
Itev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
The Sunday next liefore Advent. ■ will give a chicken dinner for the
public in the auditorium.
Nov. 25.
W. C. T. U.
Morning pntyCr. 10 o'clock.
,
! The pastor assisted at the forty
Sermon. yl'lie Holy Family."
I hours' devotion in Sturgis last Tues< 'hurclu^chool. 11:30 a. m.
Confirnuilion instructions Fridays. 4 ’ «lay night.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Next week Thursday is Thanksgiving
p. ni.
pleasant meeting
Thanksgiving day, - uuion service at •lay—a legal holidu-y—a day on which Union held a
Thursday,
Nov. 15. at the home of the
the Methodist church. 10 a. m. See all the nation is called upon to offer
news items.
president. Mrs. E. R. Daggett. A very
up thanks to God for past favors, and
interesting report of the district con
Livonia Center Community Church a petition is offered up that tlie vention. written by Mrs. E. <’. Vealey
Almighty' may continue to shower
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
j and read by Mrs. J. Rattenbury, was
The Livonia Community church has blessings upon the nation. A high greatly enjoyed by all.
recently changed location and name. mass will be offered up at 9 o'clock.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
Tile next meeting will occur Deo.
Sunday is the last Sunday of
munity church, located near the cor
14 at the home of Mrs. <ie«»rge A.
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph November. M. ('. envelopes are due.
Smith,
witli Mrs. E. R. Daggett as
toads. The regular services of the New families will kindly report at the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 rectory and get acquainted with the leader.
a. m., morning worship: 12 m., Sun pastor.
The Michigan Union of Novemhe
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
Several new families have moved says: "Sir Donald McLean, speaking
ing : 7:30 p. m„ sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen into the parisii recently, hut to date before a London audience recently, de
R. Phelps, pastor.
are not on the records. Do 'not for clared that prohibition as an inter
get your M. C. envelóla* next Sunday. national issue is destined, before many
Just u little laugh :
Jim. says he years. to come before the League of
graduated from Shoe college. ‘ How Nations as a problem demanding
come Shoe college? Well, it is higher solution."
than Oxford.

This week the subject of special in
terest to the congregation is the bazaar
and supper on Thursday afternoon and
evening. Before this paper reaches
the readers these events will be
passed.
Judging by past experience
and present preparations, success is
-assured.
The hour of morning worship has
been changed from 10 a. m. to 10:30
a. m., beginning next Sunday.
The musicale on Thursday evening
of last week proved treat and a suc
cess. The thanks of the congregation
are extended to all the kind friends
who helped.
On Thanksgiving day at 10 a. m. the
churches will unite in a service to be
held in the Methodist Episcopal
church, at which Rev. Mr. Seitz, of St.
John’s Episcopal church, will preach.
On Sunday, Dec. 2, a religious
census of Plymouth will be taken.
Everyone^ is courteously asked to co
operate in making this a success.

“They extend more than wishes to' the

They offer satis

England Moves Five
Meters in 300 Years
Paris.—That the distance between
England and France bus increased
five meters during the last 300 years
is one of the possibly deductions from
new longitude reckonings made pub
lic by the Paris observatory.
The longitude between Paris and
Greenwich taken in the reign ol
Louis XIV in the Seventeenth cen
tury was 9 minutes 20 seconds and 93
hundredths of a second. The new
measurements reveal a difference ol
two hundredths of a second, which
reduced to linear measurement Is
five meters or about five yards and a
half.
Scientists point out that the differ
ence may be due to the greater ac
curacy of modern instruments. On
the other hand, it may also be due
to the generally accepted theory oi
the movements of the continents.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00 a. m.—Dr. J. E. Martin, of Ann Arbor

11:30 a. m.—Church School

6:30 p. m.—Epworth League
• 7:15 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Sermon

“Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.”

îles of Smites^-»
with INDIAN GAS

EPISCOPAL NOTES

teed.”
—Says Practy Cal.

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY

On Thanksgiving day, Thursday,
Nov. 29, a united service will be held
in the Methodist church at 10 a. m.
All people of the community are urged
to make this service a part of their
observance of this national holiday.
We especially urge the members of
our congregation to be present and to
feel that this is their service, the only
service we will have that day. In no
more fitting way can we demonstrate
our
gratitude for the manifold
blessings of oar heavenly Father than
in fellowship with oun brethren.
On Sunday last the members of the
choir accompanied the rector to the
Maybnry sanatorium at Northville,
tthere they assisted in the morning
service at 9 o’clock..i W
Bishop Page
a sjtecial service
of confirmation at the sanatorium
Wednesday, Nov. 14.

held'

AMELIA STREET

JJ

Let your light so shine! I'plifi light fur nuloiuubilcs!
II. A. Sage A Suu say : Women drivers mark this station in their
memory. They km.w jt
in,,, smviee phi«-«' where they will receive
exjx-rt. coniitcous attention in their cars neeils

STATION
MAIN ST. *T P.M.R..R..
Havoline Oil, Pennzoil.

Free Crank Case Service.

Kerosene

Preferred Automobile
Insurance
with

Michigan Mutual Liability Co.
Strictly

Dividend

Non-

Paying

Assessable

Insures Your Car and You
COMPLETE ROAD SERVICE

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Ljberty Street

Plymouth

Phone 541
General Agent and Adjuster

The World Move«
New York.—George M. Bistany,
hunter, is going to Africa with the
firm intention of not returning until
he can bring a white rhinoceros alive
from the Sudan. It has never been
done yet

Tackle« Big Job

factory performance—Real Value Guaran

TELEPHONE 386-

THE

Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

people of this community.

AT

’The Church with a Friendly Welcome’

ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN
Harry S. Atchinson, District Agent
Phone South Lyon 25-F-3

In the Rear of 263 Union St

SERVICES

CATHOLIC NOTES

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

Ann Arbor Home Builders, Inc.

UNIQUE

Beech road, half mile north of PlymWAYNE BAPTIST CHURCH.
mouth road.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Catholic
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
The people of Wayne and surround
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Telephone 7103F5.
ing territory are io have the unusual
Fr. Lefevre
Morning worship. 9:30 o'clock.
opportunity of hearing Iioy L. Brown,
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sunday school. 10:30 a. m.
business man. Bible student, and
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church. evangelist. This is a unique comConfessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This Anu Arbor Trail and Newburg Road. j Ilimit ion rarely seen in one man. Mr.
hour makes it convenient for the chil Tli(> little church with a big welcome. Brown is a kindly gentleman, a con
dren to attend on their way to school.
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
vincing speaker and has a strong and
All should begin the day with God.
Telephone 7103F5.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Morning Worship, 11.
pleasing personality.
His messages,
for ail men and young men.
Com
Sunday school. 12.
which are very interesting, instructive
munion the second Sunday of the
Epworth League. 7:30.
and
inspiring,
will
be
made
attractive
month.
through l lie use of large highly Altar Society—Comprising all the
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
ladies and young ladies. Communion
Church
colored charts.
the third Sunday of each month.
Services at the church on Merriman rd.
In this age when atheism, modern
Children of Mary—Every child of
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor
skepticism and kimlml false teachings
th«A parish must belong and must go
Telephone 7103F5
are
raising their voices in the land it
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
is then that a man like Roy L. Brown
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
can lie appreciated.
A man who is
Livonia Center
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
experienced in business, stalwart in
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.
immediately after. Questions by Miis
excellent
Bible
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
No services Sunday. November 25th. character. an
All children are obliged to attend these
Ladies Christmas Bazaar afternoon teacher, a defender of the faith and a
instructions.
and evening of the 24th.
Supper champion of the Cross of Christ, his
served.
SjMa-ial
Thanksgiving
services. services are much in demand, and it
First Church of Christ. Scientist
Thursday. November 29tli at 2:30. is witli good fortune that Wayne will
Welcom«».
Sunday. Novemlier. 25. 1028
I bear him for one short week,
j This will be an opportunity indeed.
There will be regular service at
Presbyterian
| for Christian people to learn more
10:30 ;* m. on Thanksgiving day.
Walter Nichol. Pastor
(about their Bibles. Those who have
First Church oi Christ, Scientist,
Morning worship at 10:00 a. m. heard Mr. Brown are anxious to hear
corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock. Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
him again. Those hearing him for t||e
Subject: “Soul and Body."
first time will want to hear him re
Wednesday evening testimony ser
Gospel Mission Services
peatedly. To miss one meeting is a
vice, 7:30. Beading room in rear of
344 Amelia St.
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
loss.
except Sundays and holidays. Every
The meetings, which will be held in
one welcome.
A lending library of
Sunday-school. 2:30 p. m.: preach flic Wayne Baptist church, will begin
Christian Science literature is main ing. Sunday. 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
tained.
evening, pi-ayer service. 8:00 p. ni. at 10:30 a. m. next Sunday. Nov. 25.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in and will continue through Sunday,
charge.
Dec. 2. In the evening the services
Methodist
______
\
will begin at 7:30. attended by a half
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun ST. PETER'S LUTHERAN CHURCH j hour of gospel singing. No meeting on
day-school, 11:40 a. m.
Epworth
Rev. Charles Strasen. Pastor
Saturday-;
League praise service, 6:30 p. m.
There will I»,. English services Sun
Evening praise and sermon, 7:30 p. m. day morning. Sunday school at 11 :30.
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7:3tt
p. m.
BAPTIST NOTES
I

Mexico City.—Antonio Rios Zertuche, Inspector general, has institut
ed a reform In the police department
For years policemen carried oil lan
terns. Now they have pocket flash-,
lights.
Get your job printing done at the
Mail Office.

MAN SO NERVOUS FEELS
HIS STOWCH JUMP
“I got so nervous my stomach felt
like it was jumping. Vinol entirely re
lieved the trouble. I feel better than
in years.”—J. C. Duke.
Vinol 4s a compound- of iron, phos
phates, cod liver peptone, etc.
The
very FIRST bottle makes you sleep
better and have a BIG appetite. Ner
vous, easily tired people are surprised
hew QUICK the tom, phoephatea, <etc„
give new life and pep. Vinol taste«
delicious. Dodge's Drug Store.

.FOR....

Chrysanthemums
Pompons,

Pot Plants
THE ROSS GREENHOUSES
Ann Arbor Road Wert
Phone 7125F23
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1928
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

Colwell Bros. Inc.
Crane Go........................
Detroit Lead Pipe........
Ford Meter Box Co. ..
Gregory Mayer & Thom
Iload. Iteeker. Shoeeraft
Lyle Culvert & Road Eq
MeBee Binder Co.
Michigan Investor
Michigan Valve & Fdry.
Mueller Co.

119.33
179.11
11.17
2.57
14.00
29JX1
S.72
. <1.49
45.00
92.55
19.94

ASSERTS CHIPMUNK
DARNED MAN’S SOCK

Life

Fire

,
Plymouth, Michigan.
November 5. 1928.
mal’s Gratitude.
A regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
□
Palmer Lake, Colo.—Assistant Super
Chamlx'r of the Village Hall. November
5. 1928 at. 7 :«X) P.M.
visor II. D. Petlieram of the Pile Na
If
fire
destroys
your
home
how
much
will it cost to
Present; President Henderson. Com
$4.568.9« tional forest has been accused of
Total
missioners Fisher. Nutting. Fierce, and
The following cheeks written sine«* spreading a Rudyard Kipling nature
rebuilt
it?
The
difference
between
the
amount
of insurance
Shear.
story among his friends.
the last me«*ting were also approved.
Absent : None.
’eoples Wayne Go. Bank
$ 855.00
Despite reiteration that his story
you carry and the rebuilding cost represents the loss which
The minutes of the adjourned regu iLabor
202.40 of a mother chipmunk's gratitude is
Payroll
.
lar meeting of October 22nd were Stantlard Tratfie Mkr. t.'i
90.47 true, Petlieram has met skepticism A RECOKI) IN POLITICS
you would have to pay. Can you afford it?
read and approved.
4S4.75 wherever his talc has been told.
Payroll
A communication was presented by Administration
Police Payroll
285.60
A STATIK TO PASTEUR
The
supervisor
found
a
baby
chip
the Manager from the Detroit Edison Harold
The services of a dependable insurance organization
Daggett
77.00 munk, abandoned and starving, on one
Company reporting that the Village is Charles Dethloff
77.00
THE EYE OF THE NEEDLE
entitled to a refund of $306.38 upon Fire l’avroll
NOW may save you money later.
88.00 of his Jaunts through the forest. He
power bills paid since July 31st last, A. J. Koenig
brought
It
back
to
camp
and
protect

12.50
PRAISE FOR THE MOVIES
for power consumed at the booster sta Fre«l Stauible...............
.10.80 ed it against the cold by wrapping it
tion upon North Mill St., a study of Lalxir Payroll
688.90 in an old woolen sock with a large
the demand at this point having indi
hole In the toe.
cated that the Village is entitled to a
The President cast his first vote in
$2.872.42
Total
A week of feasting on honey made
commercial powew rate at this station
limn motion by Comm. Shear, sup the baby chipmunk fat and lively. It Northampton. was elected councilman
rather than the higher rate in effect ported
by Comm. Pierce, bills and slept warmly each night in the old then* long ago, and has been steadily
in the past. Copies of a contract to be checks were
passed as approved by the sock, its nose protruding from the
executed by the Village, and designed Auditing Committee.
in office ever since, nominated nineteen
to put into effect the lower coinor twenty times—never beaten.
A
communications were present hole in the toe.
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
.mercial power rate. accompanied edThree
The mother chipmunk found her record in polities as good as Crom
by
Strong
&
Ilamill.
Engineers,
the communication.
It was moved containing recommendations relative to baby two weeks after Petlieram had
by Commissioner Nutting, supported flic acceptance of pavements being com brought it to his quarters, and the well's’ in war. Cromwell never lost a
861 Penniman Ave.
Phone 3
by Commissioner Pierce that the Presi pleted by contractors. It was moved two departed for the forests together. battle.
dentZ ”and
Clerk
authorized to ex- •»>’ Comm. Nutting, supported by
........
"Z‘ 'Zbe "Z7.T
Petlieram watched them go rather
«■ute Z7
the
contract
w th”ZZ"
the Uetrolt |
the
sadly. He picked up the old sock that
Edison Company making effective
pted and hied. Carried.
The old fanners would observe with
bad been the chipmunk's home to
commercial power rati* at the booster
The following tabulation of bids eovBonds
pumping station upon North Mill St. ring tile construction of storm sewers Jhrow it away and found that the hole pleasure that being President with Casualty
Carried.
a South Ilarvey St. and adjacent,ter- in the toe had been crudely darned $73.000 a year, a White House and a
A petition Was presented signed by itory were reported by the Engineers : with pine needles and nmss. Tlie big yacht have not spoiled Calvin
the President of the Plymouth Kiwanis Bidder
Amount patch was constructed bird’s nest Coolidge. Next March lie will mov«»
Club and the Plymouth Hockey Club James
$10,127.20 fashion and wouldn’t have been ser
A. Black
requesting the Village Commission to Binimi &
Dickinson
10.353.70 viceable, but Petlieram believes It from the Wliit«* House to Northhamp
make provision for the development Ornili & Company ..
10.600.50 •‘the best a poor grateful chipmunk ton and resume life in a small house
and maintenance of a public skating Eastern Sower Const. C<
10.S93.30
which lit* rents for $32.50 a month.
rink upon the AV. S. Thomas property Thomas D. Nolan ................ 11.931.00 njotlier could do.’’
at public expense. It was moved by Frank Ealy ....................
11.951.50
«omm. Fisher and supported by Comm. Ben Canini
........................ 12.599.00 Belgian Hens Do Part
Wntlnsjhat the petition he tabled for I
Such a man is not dependent on
14.435.30
further consideration at the next regu-1
Ostrander
14.950.00
Toward Stabilization money. But the President could save
lnr meeting. Carried.
1* The above tabulation was accompauplenty
of it. More than one law firm
Brussels.—Statisticians reveal that
It w.» recommei..l«l by
, n.|ntinn that the
24,000.000 hens cackle in Belgium to would he glad to guarantee him three
that p,tit le hvarnss relative to the
,
day,
as
compared
with
only
12.000,000
„.natrnetlnn of »torn, sewers In South
„ w;ls
>
F
s .
times his presidential salary. . And he
n
’/ n
mai"s *" r"“w™ ported I,y Comm. Pierce, that the con- in 1914. No other Belgian industry would not have to work hard. Per
Road. Kellogg St.. Sunset Ave., and 'tract. efor storm
. ... sewers
. ..... lie awarded to ' having doubled since prewar days.
Pacific Ave. and public hearing relative James A. Black. Northville, upon the credit must be given to Belgium’s hens haps the President chooses to wait
to the proposed rucating of Cherry St. basis of his hid of $10.127.20. and that! for bring unusually active and prolific, awhile, look around, and possibly take
There is more health and strength—for people of all ages—in a quart of
from west Pearl St. to the 1’. M. R. It. the President and Clerk lie authorized I Belgian hens, it is averred, have done a second elective term in tlie White
property 1m* postponed to November 19. to sign the contract upon presentation j their share in stabilizing the franc and House eight years hence.
our rich, pure milk than in any other daily food.
at 7:00 I’. M. Upon motion h.v Comm. of the proper bond bj- the Contractor.
improving the kingdom's trade balance
Fisher supported by Comm. Pierce the Carried by the following vote:
since Belgium now exports GOO.OOO.OOO
Milk is a natural food—and no substitute has ever been found.
recommendation was adopted and the
Th«* erection of a tin«* statue to tin*
Ayes: President Henderson. Com eggs a year, instead of importing 80,Clerk was instructed to cause public missioners
Fisbe.r. Nutting. Shear and 000,000 ns before the World war.
great Frenchman. Pasteur, honors
notice of said hearings to lie published. Pierce.
Rich, creamy, delicious pasteurized milk—drink it when you are thirsty
Excepting the Lincoln
It was moved by Com in. Fisher, se
Belgian hens laj* eggs scientifically Chicago.
Nays: None.
—drink it with your meals—for it is the very foundation of health.
conded by Comm. Shear that the
It was moved by Comm. Fisher, these days. Their greater output is statue, none in Chicago is erected to
Virginia. Park and Mardale Sub. sani seconded by Comm. Pierce that bidding put on the account of rational feed- so noble and useful a man.
tary sewers sjiecial assessment roll No. checks received from all but the two I ing. fights against epidemics, and seIt is especially important in children’s diet. Give them all they will drink.
IS be reviewed by the Board of Review lowest bidders be returned: the two lection of the best poultry races. The
Saturday, November 17. 3928 from 3 :00 checks to be retained until bond has
very weight of the eggs has increased
Delivered to your door daily—from a modern, sanitary dairy.
to 5:00 I*. M. Carried.
Dr. Leoiiohl Stieglitz. of New York,
been filed and contract executed by that way; a prewar egg weighed no
A recommendation was presented by the successful bidder. Carried.
more than 50 grams; the modern, sci able scientist and brilliant diagnos
S. I). Strong. Engineer, that the area
Plans, specifications, and estimates entific egg in Belgium weighs from tician. who teaches chemistry at Chi
bounded by Blanche St. upon the north. were
preseuted by Herald Hamill. En
Pacific Ave. upon the west. William St. gineer. for a reinforced concrete cul 60 to 70 grams. Egg preservation by cago university, says: “We need a
upon the south and the alley upon the vert section for installation at the in cold storage or chemical means has Pasteur to solve the cancer problem.
east be ordered platted for assessment tersection of the south branch of Ton- made great progress, too, particularly ThaLtask calls for a man free of pre
purposes, same to lie known as Asses quish Creek with South Ilarvey St. in the Flanders country around Cour- conceived notions and prejudice; not
sor's Plat No. 3 of the Village of Plym It was moved by Comm. Nutting, sup tral, where a single plant kept 15,000,R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
man of medical training seeking to
outh. It was moved by Comm. Shear, ported by Comm. Pierce that plans, 000 eggs last winter. Most of the egga
supported by Comm. Pierce that the sjiecifications, and estimates as pre
explain
cancer according to old
recommendation as presented lie adopt sented be accepted and ordered filed go to England.
methods."
Phone 202
249 Blunk Ave.
ed. Carried.
public inspection ; and thut the
This was the time appointed for the l for
manager be directed to have the sec- ; Expedition Finds 167
ojiening of bids covering the construc lion constructed by the public works i
Kinds of Sugar Cane Th«* ignorant sometimes ask "Of
tion of a system of storm sewers in department of the village as soon as j
South Harvey St. and continguous ter Village finances will permit. Carried ! Washington.—How an American ex- what real use is science?” Bismarck
ritory. It was moved by Cdmin. Fisher unanimously.
| pedition traversed over 10,000 miles taking five billion
francs
from
seconded by Comm. Pierce that Hie
A proposal was preseuted by Strong : In search of different varieties of
Clerk open and read the proposals re & Hamill. Engineers, to prepare plans, sugar cane was revealed by Dr. E. W. France, after the war of 1870, thought
he
had
reached
the
limit.
Dr.
Stieg

ceived. Carried.
specifications. and estimates and to
The Clerk opened and read the nine supervise construction of the So. Har Brandes In a report to the Department litz reminds you that the cash value
proposals received. Upon motion by vey St. Storm sewer upon the basis of of Agriculture.
He said his explorations have yield to Franc«* of Pasteur’s discoveries far
Comm. Nutting, supported by Comm. 3’zGUr of the contract cost for prepara
Shear the bids were referred to Strong tion of plans and specifications and as ed over 167 different varieties. They exceeds five billion francs, to say
nothing of his work against human
will
he used for interbreeding.
and Hamill. Engineers, for tabulation sistance
in letting the contract, and
and for their report and recommenda
Doctor Brandes' party was limited disease ami suffering.
for supervision of construction.
tion. Carried.
t.o four so that airplane transportation
Upon
motiou
by
Comm.
Shear,
support

A report was received covering tlie
by Comm. Nutting the proposal of could be used. Many of the sections
activities of the Police Department and ed
tlie Engineers was approved and car of New Guinea are inhabited by sav
What Dr. Stieffilz says of Pasteur
of Mrs. Patterson, Justice of the Peace, ried.
age Indian tribes.
for the.month of October, same being
TEACHER, WA^>
A recommendation was presented by
Cuttings of each variety are to be and the Cancer problem encourages men
accompanied by a check for $82.40 cov Geo.
Richwine. Treasurer, that shipped to the United States in re of no six'cial training. Clear thought
ome built
ering fines collected and payable to, notes W.
accepted
by
the
Village-from
the
and
accurate
observation
work
frigerated rooms of steamers. As soon
the Village. Upon motion of Comm.'
AT ÎSIG-HT-?
which constructed the mausoleum ns they arrive in San Francisco they wonders. Tlie inventor of the sewing
Fisher, supported by Comm. Pierce tlie firm
to the amount of $2.215.00, be deposited will be shipped to Washington by ex
report, was accepted and ordered filed, as
machine did mil know how to sew.
collateral
for
a
loan
at
the
bank,
and the check was ordered turned over and that tlie proceeds of such loan be press for growth under observation in Had he known, it would not have oc
to the Treasurer for deposit. Carried. deposited to the credit of the cemetery the department’s sugar-cane detention curred to him to pm the eyi* of the
Considerable discussion was entered
greenhouse at Arlington farm.
care trust fund. Carried.
sewing machine need!«* in tin* jxiint of
into relative to the interest being mani perpetual
It was moved by Comm. Nutting,
fested in the question of annexing to seconded
the needle, rather than in the ohl place,
by
Comm.
Shear,
that
the
the Village of Plymouth the area lying Commission adjourn regularly to Fri [ Chinese Girl Students
farthest from the point.
east of South Mill St. north of Golden day. November 9th at 7:00 I’. M..
Invade U. S. Colleges That one idea made the sewing
Road and south of Ann Arbor St., also at which time a rejmrt and recom
machine possible.
j
Tacoma,
Wash.
—
Chinese
girls
are
of the area surrounding Phoenix Park. mendations are to be receive«! from
Motion was presented by Comm. Pierce
& Hamill. Engineers, relative j arriving here on every liner to entei
supported by Comm. Shear that the Vil ( Strong
universities
in
yarious
parts
of
the
to acceptance by tlie Village of work
lage Attorney lie directed to prepare an completed
anti to be completed by Wil- United States. Most of them are prl*
Mussolini, wiser than sujierfieial
, vate students, coming at their own ex- critics iu America, lias only praise
se liant Benton. Contractor. Carried.
arcas and that same in» reported at
I
pense,
preparing
themselves
to
help
in
for
moving pictures. Quite accurately
the next regular meeting. Carried.
J. W. HENDERSON.
i building a stronger nation at home,
A memorandum of agreement to ex
President.
i Although several hundred reached he classes them among the greatest
ecute a deed iti favor of the Village
A. J. KOENIG.
| here and Seattle before the uni agencies for the education of mankind.
of Plymouth and covering land needed
Clerk.
versities opened, all are members of The other two an* moveable type and
for street purposes in connection with
the opening and extension of Blanche
a club, pledged to keep in touch with photograph.
Ave., signed by William A. and Minnie
each other despite temporary separa
M. Blunk. was presented by John 8. Centenarian Likes Girls
tions. Fewer young men have arrived
Dayton, Village Attorney.
I'i»on ..
year than heretofore for college
CHANCERY NOTICE
but He’s Still Bachelor this
motion by Comm. Nutting, supported !
work.
by Comm. Shear tlie memorandum was
STATE OF MICHIGAN
New Orleans.—Leopold Cahn. who
INnTHE CIRCUIT COURT - FOR THE
accepted and ordered filed.
his one hundredth birthday
COUNTY OF WAYNE
New Engine Record
Upon motion by Comm. Fisher, sup celebrated
IN CHANCERY.
here
recently,
refuses
to
permit
his
ported by Comm. Pierce, tlie report of
London.—An English locomotive, the
Edgar R. Heater,
Justice Oliver Loomis for the month age to warp his viewpoints.
Plaintiff
Flying Scotsman, recently made
The centenarian is alert of mind, world's record nonstop run of almost
V«.
No. 163394
of October was received ami ordered
Mabie S. Heater.
quite active for his years and keeps 400 miles, by carrying two engine
filed.
Defendant.
The healthy child is always brighter. Guard the health of all
Consideration was given by the Com abreast of modern times by reading crews and shifting crews without stop
At a session oi said Court held on the 9th
mission to a petition presented at the newspapers and conversing with the
day of Octoher A. D. 1928.
Present, the
your family by keeping Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.’s coal in
ping tl’.e train.
Honorable Dcwit H. Merriam, Circuit Judge.
last meeting requesting the passage of younger generation, he said.
It appearing from affidavit on file that de
an ordinance restraining and control
your bin.
“It depends on who wears ’em."
fendant is not a resident of this state, but re
ling the activities of peddlers in the Cabn said when asked to state hi«
sides at Middletown, New York. It is order
ed that said defendant appear and
Village. The manager presented for ehi
£i
_
i
.u;.
.
sin
in
skirts
or
hoopskirts.
'
hill of complaint filed in this cause within
consideration an ordinance recently
three months from the date of this order, or
Electrical Ship Can
"No. I iliin't like automobiles. They
adopted in a neighboring city contain
said bill will be taken as confessed against her.
It is further ordered that a copy of this
ing provisions which effectively control are too humpy. But I would like in
Be
Run
by
One
Man
order be published according to law in the
t
the situation. It was moved by Comm. ride iu an airplane.
Plymouth Mail, and also that a copy of this
Greenock, Scotland.—A 9,000"Girls? | like them. I never mar
Fisher, supported by Comm. Nutting
order be sent by registered mail to said de
ton
ship
which
one
man
could
fendant
at Middletown, New York her last
that an ordiuance.be drafted and sub ried any of them. I always just liked
known address, at least twenty days before the
take across the ocean has been
mitted for the approval of the Commis em." said Calin, adding that he
time above prescribed for her appearance.
built here for an American firm.
sion at the next regular meeting, em thought that bobbed hair was “inagbracing the principal provisions of the nltique.’’
It is an all-electrical ship, the
•
sample ordinance presented. Carried.
Brunswick, built by Scott, Ltd..
The following bills were approved by
for the Atlantic Oil Shipping
(A True Copy.)
the Auditing Committee.
W. Meyer,
Long
Cold
Winter
Seen
company of Philadelphia. At its
Deputy Clerk.
5.40
Police Department -----trials
on the River Clyde, one
117.64
by Weather Prophets
Geo. Richwine, Treas.....
man at a switchboard operated
33.00
Arthur V. Jones ------O’Neil, Neb.—Weather prophets are
the whole ship. The vessel
817.27 at it again. Predictions of a long,
Blunk & Smith
steers automatically, does not
Central Garage .......................
13.13 hard winter were made here by pio
USE
require engineers to start or
8.96
Conner Hardware Co.
MAIL
stop the Diesel-electric engines., i
Detroit Edison Co. -—............. 1.409.48 neers who have observed conditions
LINERS
Eckles Coal & Supply ------6.96 for the last 30 years. It seems the
Once the course is set, the steer- 1
Flnelling Service --------------66.87 husks of the corn in the field are
Ing does not require further at
12.40 heavy this year; vegetation on the
General Machine & Iron
* . Cost Utile; Accomplish Much.
tention.
113.68 north side of the plants and trees Is
• Herald F. Hamill ------6.75 thick ; plant roots go down but a short
Humphries Weld. Shop
5.50 way; fur-bearing animals are growing
Huston & Co.-------------___ ~’___
1.66 exceptionally heavy coats of fur; mi
Lang
s Service Station
There are three new women mem*
Michigan Bell Tel. Co...... ........
12.30 gratory birds nested and hatched here In Congress now, Mrs. Bath Pratt,
1.08
Harry W. Miller
early.
These,
with
the
unusually
wet
Mrs.
Ruth Hanna McCormick and Mrs.
23.50
Plymouth Auto Supply _
Ruth Bryan Owen. Glad to hear Con
3.00 spring, Indicate early and
TELEPHONE 102
Plymouth Body & Fender

HOW

MUCH

TO

REBUILD?

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY

Better Grade Milk
Means Better Health

HILLS’

DAIRY

GOLDEN DAYS

By Evans

For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

R

Use our Numetal Weatherstrips to keep

out the cold.

Easy to install on your doors

and windows.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Plymouth Elevator
Plymouth Lbr. A Goal Co.
Plymouth Mall --------------Plymouth Motor Salee ----H. A. Sage * Sou -----------

--------—
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gress won’t he Ruthless.

Now that Gesie Tunney has definitely
retired,. Jack Dempeey may come back
to'the ring after all!

Do yon have a lot, house or anythin«
for sale? H ao use the Mail Want
Ad Section to asU it fog you.
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PIANO TUNINC
C. E. Stevens
TeL 2214«

332 Mary

Ann Arbor, Mich.
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Walk-Over
OXFORDS
For The Man Who Knows
Who knows value!
Appreciates quality!

Demands style!—and
Insists upon a best-in-town

price—visit our store and be

convinced

that

we will

satisfy you in every way.

WILLOUGHBY

BROS.

Why Not Put
the Half-Billion to Work?
Six thousand lives lost—a half-billion in property
destroyed by fire every year! What a tragic, need
less sacrifice!
Every owner pays a share of the annual halfbillion loss—whether he has a fire or not. He pays
it in insurance, taxes and depreciation.
Most of this loss occurs in structures of com
paratively sjnall size; common sense has forced
fire-safe construction of new large buildings.
Sound financing will not always permit making
a small structure completely fire-proof. But a small
increase in cost will yield a large increase in fire-safety.
Competent architects say that a fire-safe first
floor of reinforced concrete will increase the cost
of the average dwelling about two per cent—and
even less in larger structures. Statistics indicate
that at least thirty per cent of residential fires start
in basements. A first floor of reinforced concrete
will effectually protect the upper structure against
a basement fire.
Single dwellings, small apartment houses, stores,
hotels, factories,warehouses, theatres, and churches
can have the fire-hazard reduced to minor pro
portions by employing reinforced concrete for first
floors, stair enclosures and other vital locations.
The additional cost is surprisingly low—and the
reduced fire-risk only one of the benefits.
Wbj not put the halj-billion to work?

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dime Bank Building, DETROIT, MICH.
A National Organization to improve and extend the uses oj concrete
Offices in 52 cities

PORTLAND

CEMENT

CONCRETE

DtFrank Crane Says
WHY GIVE IP?

I 1 have
civctl a very pitiful letter
I from a w
n out west.
She has had a hard time all her
; life. She has raised three cliildre
i whi) do nothing for her support. When
’ her husband died he was found
| have been improvident and left her
j no money. She has gone stone deaf. On
top of this she has just had a serious
. ope'ratiou in a hospital.
J She can see no way put. Nothing
| presents itself to her but continued
j suffering, privation and dependence.
J She is about ready to give tip. What
should she do?
Why give up?
of course, it is difficult for anyone
in comparative health and well being
to give advice to sufferers. One is
always open to the imputation of be
ing supercilious. It is always easy for
the philosopher to bear the toothache
patiently when some one else has it.
At the same time, and at the risk of
being called hard names. I repeat the
question, "Why give up?’’
Suppose you do give up. Will life
la* any easier to bear?
It is just as well to look squarely at
the alternative.
When some one told Tolstoy that
many kind, virtuous and honest
people had a very hard time, he re

plied: "What about those that are
unkind, not virtuous and dishonest?
Look about yon. Do the people like
that whom yon kiyjw have any easier
time?”
The ehureli in the middle ages is
often accused of being very cruel: but
what about the people outside of the
church? Were they any less cruel?
Life may be hard at best, but it is
easier and pleasanter all around il we
keej a stout heart and do the best we
can under the circumstances.
Whatever may be in store for this
woman, whatever deprivation and
suffering, we can be sure that she will
get along better if she meets her fate
bravely and smilingly and does not
give way to despair.
Whatever happens to us we are
better off if we battle on and keep our
eliln up.
Despair is nothing but a bog, a
quicksand, that engulfs the soul. It
leaves us no spirit with which to
fight.
When a Persian soldier told a
Lacedemonian that in battle the
Persian arrows would be so thick they i
would darken the sky, “then," said the,
Lacedemonia. "we will fight in the:
shade."
;

See Danger In
Developing Unprofit
able Mach Areas

Around About Us

Danger of farmers expending time
and effort on new muck areas in the
state that will not give profitable re
turns on the investment, is believed to
be imminent by Paul M. Ilarmer. myTk
soil s|«>eialist at the Michigan State
College.
Reduced yields in (‘astern muck
areas because of adverse weather con
ditions. have resulted in a decided
shortage in many of .the special muck
crops. This is especially true of onions
and carrots, and to a less extent of
celery and cabbage, according to Mr.
Ilarmer. The effect of favorable prices
is already apparent in the desire of
many farmers to develop new muck
areas or to increase their acreage on
the qld areas.
Mr. Ilarmer calls attention to the
fact that not all mucks are alike in
their ability to produce crops. "The
fact that one muck area will produce
good crops is no indication that an
other nearby area will also give good
results." he says. "Be sure that you
know the possibilities of a new area of
muck before you spend money prepar
ing it for crops.”
Phone your news items to the Mail
Office. Number 6.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
John S. Dayton, Attorney,
Plymouth, Michigan.
No. 144515
In the Matter of the Estate of MAGGIE
L SHERMAN, Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having been appoint
ed by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner to
receive, examine and adust all claims and
demands of all persons against said deceased,
do hereby give notice that we will meet at
the law office of John S. Dayton, Plymouth,
Michigan in said County, on Monday the 24th
day of December A. D. 1928, and on Monday
the 25th day of February A. D. 1929. at 2
o’clock P. M. of each of said days, tor the
purpose of examining and allowing «aid claims,
and that four months from the 25th day of
October A. D. 1928, were allowed by mid
Coart for creditors to present their chums to
as for examination and allowance.
. Dated October 25, 1928.

Kidg color
comes to decorate
your borne

Color for home decoration, inside and out, is the fashion.
This is the age of color. Not to understand color is to be
behind the times. You must know your colors if you
would be truly in style.
You cannot afford to choose colors inadvisedly. Only
quality paint can be authentic in color—beautiful, enduring, imperishable—the height of good taste and economy.
We are “THE HOUSE OF COLOR” for Acme Quality,
the “Home of Color” for over forty years. Every exact,
durable shade for inside and outside use is found in the
Acme Quality line of paints, enamels, stains and lac
quers. Let us help you select colors of enduring quality.
As a further aid see the first edition of the Acme book,
*‘King Color Rules the Home,” the last word in color
selection and home decoration. Worth dollars. Yours
for the mere cost of printing. Ask us to show it to you.

GAYDE BROS.
Plymouth

Phone 53
As far as is known the largest yield [
of beans on a good acreage ever made
in Green Dak township was produced
by Herman Nevereth. this year. He
produced 162 bushels of marketable
beans, valued at $700. from six acres
of land. He attributes his success to
the use of improved robust beau seed
and then planting them on alfalfa sod.
Mr. Nevereth is a firm believer in al
falfa and good seed.—Brighton Argus.

Announcement, has Ix’en made by
Myles F. Gray. superintendent of the
State Odd Fellows home at Jackson,
that a movement to provide a new
hospital unit, at the home is now under
way. A committee of seven members
to investigate the cost of a 50-lwd hos
pital was named and Rebekahs will
attempt to raise $30.000 to equip the
institution.
A whiskey bottle imbedded in the
brick of a chimney on the Rochester
Paper Mill at Rochester contained a
well preserved sheet of paper upon
which was written a record of the
rebuilding of the present mill and the
date of its erection—1S75. Only one
man named on the paper tof those
who built the chimney i is now living.
Howell has purchased a tract of
land to be used as an airport landing.

An effort is being made to raise
funds at Orion to establish a factory
for motorless airships or “gliders."
The promoters want a building and
$75.000 taken by Orionites in capital
stock.
Dearborn and Fordson are to vote
on the charter which consolidates the
two communities Into one city, on
January 9. Officers for the new city
are to be nominated on December 12,
and elected at the January election.

Clyde Whittaker, who recently open
ed the Den on West Main street, was
required Monday to make a hurry-up
trip to Detroit for new stock. A much
bigger rush of business than he had
anticipated had nearly cleaned off his
shelves.—Northville Record.

Will Show Latest In

-THE HOUSE OF COLOR”

ACME QUALITY
Paint-Varnish -Lacquer

REAL_J5STATE
Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO

The latest in efficiency and laborsaving devices in farm machinery will
be exhibited at the Michigan State
college by the Michigan Implement
Dealers’ association during their con
vention Dec. 4 to 7.
The college agricultural engineering
department will exhibit four demon
stration trucks dealing with rural
electrification,
home
conveniences,
soils and farm buildings.
Special entertainment has been
arranged for the dealers and others
who attend the convention.
There
will be a tour of the campus and in
spection of buildings Tuesday, and in
the evening a program of athletic
stunts in the gymnasium.
G. W. BisseU, M. S. C. dean of
engineering, will give the address of
welcome. The list of speakers In
cludes : J. F. Cox, dean of agriculture;
Douglas Dow, of the Detroit Edison
company, who will
discuss
the
function of the implement dealer in
rural electrification work, and’H. J.
Gallagher, of the coUege agricultual
engineering department, who will talk
on the effect of rural electrification on
the farmer.
The* public is Invited to attend the
meetings and the exhibits.

Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Ave.

“The Pick of the

Best Mills”
The finest woolens, domestic and imported, tail
ored by the best union journeymen tailors.

Labor- Saving Slants
IMPLEMENT DEALERS* ASSOCIA
TION PLANS EXHIBITS AT
M. S. C. EARLY IN
DECEMBER.

1

Cost you less than
“Hand Me Downs”

E.

F. HOLCOMBE

.

Finest Custom Tailoring

146 Adams St.

Plymouth

Cement - Blocks
GOOD QUALITY—PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST SMITH
Phone 7125-F2

Mail Liners Will Sell Household Goods
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WASHINGTON tO LOSE
ITS HISTORIC MART'

...AT...

GRANGE

HALL
WEDNESDAY

DEC. 5th
CHICKEN
SUPPER
AND DANCE
Livingston’s
Orchestra

Those dingy draperies ¿an be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them.. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that n can
refreshen and clean every
brie
used in the home and wajdi
She says rhat the men wb- pat
ronize us say ir saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

WE KNOWHOW
PHONE 234

NE CALL FOR,

PLYMOUTH,AND DZUVEP,
$ o&n andoperaie our oiwplanr

...THE...

BIG

DANCE
NANKIN MILL
HALL

V

EVERY

TUESDAY
9 to 12 P.M.
Bounded by Warren, Plymouth,
Wayne and MSddlebett Roads.

Music by Prof. L. C. Rady
and His Orchestra

Subscribe for The Mail
$1.50 Per Year

PERRINSV1LLE

The Hawthorne Valley Golf club
house has liven closed for the season.
Federal Office Building to! A new baby arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parrish Monday.
Take Its Place.
) Nov. 12.
Washington.—Washington is soon to I Miss Blanche Klatt. who was inlose what is believed to he the only i jured in an juitomohile accident, is
market owned aud operated by a na ! souk* improved.
tional government. It is known as
Center market and occupies two city i Mrs. Baehr and son. Clinton, /spent
blocks at Seventh street and Pennsyl ' Saturday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
vania avenue, u stone's throw from ; John Ruble. of Wayne.
the National museum and the Smith j Mr. ami Mrs. George Baehr and
sonian institutiom/Center market was family sjient Sunday evening with Mr.
established a century and a quarter
ago, and It has occupied one site con and Mrs. Carl Iljerin*. of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baehr. of
tinuously. Within two years it will
be replaced with a building to’ house Detroit, spent Saturday with Sain
the Department of Justice.
Bills and family, of Wayne, and eve
Notley Young gave the site to the ning at George Baehr's.
city when his farm ran from Giesboro
The Ladies' Aid society will hold
Point on the Maryland bank of the
Potomac to Pennsylvania avenue. In l heir annual chicken supper and
his will he directed that if It should bazaar Dec. 12 at the home of Mrs.
be used at any time for any other than Julia Pettibone, on Ford road, first
market purposes the property should house west of Wayne road.
revert to his heirs. This provision
led to a controversy as the land
passed to the Washington Market com
pany ami from the Market company PERKINSVILLE SCHOOL NOTES.
to the United States government,
Last Tues«Tay night a citizenship
which took possession about ten years meeting was held at Plymouth High
ago. Finally the issue reached the school auditorium. There were some
attorney general of the United States,
who held that under the right of emi very interesting speech«**.
nent domain the government could use
Citizenship club badges were given
the property for a public building just our. Those receiving badges in this
as readily as it could for a market. school were Vent Bassett, president;
In accordance with this decision stall Alice Brown, vice-president: Helen
owners were notilied a few weeks ago Brown,
si'cretary-treasurer: Ruth
that in the course of two years they
Those
must vacate. The market ha^ been a Brown, girls' health officer.
good investment for the government, going from here were Vera Bassett.
which paid about a million dollars Alice Brown. Helen Brown, Ruth
for the property and has derived a Brown. Madge Smith. Fae Smith.
revenue of more than $100,000 yearly Irene Smith. Helen Sweet. Stanley
from the rentals ever since.
Sweet and Mrs. Faye Sweet.
Show Place of City.
This meeting was only one of the
Under Hie administration of tlie De
partment of Agriculture, (.’enter mar three meetings held in Wayne county.
ket has been conducted in an efficient The other*tw«» were held at Dearborn
manner. No market hereafter estab ami Belleville.
lished can lake its place in the minds
The Hot Lunch club is getting along
and hearts of Washingtonians, in fact, tine ami everyone is enjoying the hot
they have regarded It as one of the
show places of the city ami a center lunches at noon.
The Citizenship club was held today
of local color as distinctive as the old
French market in New Orleans.
Friday.- ,
It was always a home of democracy,
Those who tire making insect hooks
for diplomats and statesmen, society
There is
matrons ami persons of lowly life met find it very interesting.
there. Senator Cockrell, of Missouri, some Very artistic work being done.
would walk down, basket on Ids arm.
The second and third grades are
and return afoot to his home supplied making Thanksgiving booklets.
with the choicest the magnet could af
Doris Snyder visited the school lust
ford. Judge Wylie, living in Thomas
circle, did the same, and was a famil Tuesday ami Winiiifred Cutler on
iar sight ns he walked down Four Friday.
teenth street every morning on his
Mrs. John Snyder made some new
way with his basket.
disli towels and holders for the Hot
It is doubtful whether any market Lunch cliff» and they were very nice.
the world over ever offered a greater
variety of things to eat. Chesapeake
bay and its tributaries supply threefourths of the people of the United Thanksgiving
States with crabs, oysters and fish of
every variety. All are found In Cen
Proclamation
ter market. Potomac roe herring are
found in no other market of the coun
try.
Farmer Uses Submarine.
1 i “By the President of the United
More colorful even than the buyers States.
are the producers who bring in their
“A proclamation.
truck, fish, fowl and meats from adja
"The season again approaches when
cent stales. Recently a Virginia farm
er bought a submarine at a sale of it has lieeu the custom for generations
condemned government property, bur to set apart a «lay of thanksgiving
decided to stay above the water and for the blessings which giver of all
take no risks beneath the surface. good and perfect gifts has bestowed
Persons on the municipal wharf were upon us «luring tin* year. It is most
astounded to see him appear tn the
river one day aboard his formidable lx’eoming that we should do this, for
war craft. Hatches were opened cau tin* go,i«ln«‘ss ami mercy of G«k1. which
tiously, but the hold was. tilled with lias followed us through the year, de
juicy melons ami fresh . vegetables serve our grateful recognition aud
from his farm, instead of torpedoes. acknowledgement.
Presence of the war-painted subma
"Through His divine favor, peace
rine in a place so unusual drew a
crowd and the farmer saw his oppor and trauquility have reigned through
tunity. lie mounted the wharf and out the land. He has prpteeted our
standing on a box began to ask bids «•«»untry as a whole against pestilence
for ‘•submarine melons." “submarine and disaster anti has direetetl us in
cabbages." “submarine this" and “sub the way of national prosperity. <»in
marine that." He soon had sold his fields have been abundantly produc
entire stock. He announced with a tive: our industries have nourished:
chuckle as he started home that he
intended to make regular trips to the our eommerc«* has increased: wages
city and expressed the hope that some have la-en lucrative anti «•onteiitnient
of the things he would bring with him has followed t.he undisturbed pursuit
would reach the Center market.
of honest toil.
"As we have prospered in material
Auto Clubs of Europe
lliings. so have we also gr«mu and
Issue New Road Maps expanded in things spiritual. Through
Washington. — The first complete «Iivine inspiration we have enlarged
automobile touring maps of Europe our eliarities and our missions, we'
have been Issued at Paris by the In have been inhued with high ideals
ternational Association of Recognized which haw «»iterate«! for tile benefit
Automobile clubs. IL 0. Kelly, United of the world and the promotion of the
States trade commissioner there, in brotherhood of through peace and good
formed the Department of Commerce.
The new maps are expected to give will.
“Wherefore. I. Calvin Coolidge. pres
an impetus to touring in Europe,
where heretofore there have not been ident of the United States, do liiereb.v
available detailed charts of the prin set apart Thursday, the twenty-ninth
cipal international highways. The day of Noveniln-r next, as a day of
maps were compiled with the assist general thanksgiving ami prayer, ami
ance of’experienced motorists, govern
ment authorities and skilled carto I recommend that on that day the
graphers in all countries of Europe. people shall cease from their «lailv
It is planned to keep these maps up work and in their homes and in their
accustomed places of worship, devoutly
to date by annual revision.
give thanks to the Almighty for the
many great blessings they have re
New Fire Engine Falls
and seek his guidance that
Apart on False Run ceived^
Livingston, N. J.—Livingston volun- j they may deserve a continuance- of
His
favor.
teer firemen are prepared to answer I
"In witness whereof I hereunto set
calls with a borrowed fire engine,
their own having collapsed when re-’ my hand and cause to In* atfixe«! the
sponding to a false alarm. The ma great seal of the United States., the
chine Is only a few months old.
one hundred aud fifty-third.
The firemen were going at more
Calvin Coolidge."
tban fifty miles an hour when at
Granes corner the bottom of the mo
“By the president:
tor fell out,, leaving a trail of gears,
"Frank B. Kellogg, secretary of
clutch and various other parts along
the roadway. None of the firemen state."
was hart. Chief Hockenjos said the
factory had taken back the machine
Dad Plymouth asserts that if we
and loaned them one in Its place.
ever have two women running against
each other for the presidency we’ll
Now at last there is some real farm
probably see the good old-fashioned
relief! The farmers are” no longer re
hair-pulling matches revived.

anhsqiving

Â-B'
Cos Ranges
STARTS

Saturday, Nov. 24
Ten Pound Turkey Free
Only 40 A. B. Gas

Ranges

Special Price

of

Connected
(10 per cent Cash Discount)

This is a standard size range with 4 top burners,
simmer burner, large oven, broiler, A. B. Oven Control
and lighter. Also has Wilder Metal Rust-Proof Oven
Linings.

See this Range on our Sales Floor.

Allowance on your

old Gas, Oil, Wood,

Coal or Electric Stove
Taken in During This Sale

Remember—Free Turkey—$20.00 for your old stove
and small payment down, balance in monthly payments
with your gas bill, for one of these A. B. Ranges at
$79.50 connected. (Price does not include service from
street to house.)

Federated Utilities
Wayne County Division

minded of their plight over the radio
every single night

“It's easy to Identify the owner of
a car,’ sajs Dad Plymouth. He is
A Cincinnati employer says that
the' one who, after you’ve closed the
blonde^ work harder than brunettes.
door, always opens it agalp and slams
Well, some of his most industrious
it harder.”
helpers may really be brunette with
out his knowing it!
Some fellows seem to think that thje
Get your Job printing done at the way to settle the farm problem is to get
a job in town.
Mail Office.

$79.50

the

at

PLYMOUTH,
Phone 310

MICHIGAN

Phone 310
..

J.

